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T r a i l  D a y s  o f  t h e  7 0 ’ s  a n d  t h e  8 0 ’ s
By FRANK DALTON

»•uftold T«&*a-

(Copyright. 1»*2, by III« Hum« Color Priat Co.)

T F lA R L Y  in 1872, while stationed at.
*fc! Fort Riley, Kansas, about 65
*fj soldiers of my regiment received 

orders to go to Texas, round 
up a herd of cattle and drive them to 
Kansas. Cattle were very cheap in 
Texas at that time.

All through the seventies and eighties 
enormous herds of cattle were driven 
over the trail to points on the Kansas 
Pacific Railroad, where they would be 
loaded on cars and shipped to Eastern 
markets, chiefly to St. Louis or Kan
sas City. St. Joseph and Omaha were 
also big cattle markets, but they were 
generally supplied from the Wyoming 
or Montana ranges. Abilene, Kansas, 
was the main shipping point for quite 
a while and there were often as many 
as 50,000 head of cattle at one time 
scattered for miles up and down the 
K a w' river, awaiting shipment to 
market.

Of course, most cow towns in those 
days were more or less hilarious, but 
the tendency in that direction was frus
trated at Abilene, Kansas, bv a city 
marshal whoae name was “Wild Bill" 
Hickok. BUI was an adept in keeping 
order, a dead shot and ths cowboys re
spected him.

After a long journey by horseback, 
we arrived at McDade ranch, which was 
located about twenty miles east of Aus
tin. in Bastrop county, Texas. Here we 
bought a herd of 750 head of 2 and 3- 
year-old steers, for delivery at the 
spring round-up. The price we had to 
pay was $2.50 per head.

Soldiers Make Poor Cowboys

We left the McDade ranch on the 10th 
of May and got to Fort Riley the latter 

art of October with a bunch of fairly 
at cattle. We found out, however, that 

soldiers make very poor cowboys, as 
most of the men in the aripy in those 
days were recruited from the Fast and 
knew absolutely nothing about driving 
<>r managing cattle. Although I had 
been raised in the West, I knew as little 
about getting our herd lined out for the 
long trail to Kansas as any of the rest 
of them. This situation, however, was 
easily remedied by hiring a competent 
trail boss.

fi
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A man by the name of “Doc" Mana- 
han, who lived in the little cow town of 
Fairfield, in Freestone county, Texas, 
was recommended to me as a competent 
trail boss. He had made several trips 
over the trail and had been in charge of 
several big herds. Well, 1 went to Fair- 
field, was lucky enough to find Manahan 
at home and secured his services for the 
trip. The first thing he did was to assign 
the men to the postions they would hold 
in the herd— some at point, others in the 
swung and others to bring up the drag. 
As there were a full troop of us soldiers, 
65 in all, it left plenty of men for night 
herd, which was 
not the case al
ways with civilian- 
owned herds.

Heating l'p  the 
Trail

We w e re  now  
ready to start, and 
on the morning of 
May 10th we bade 
goodbye to friends 
at the M c D ad e  
ranch and pointed 
the h e rd  n o rth .
N o t h in g  o f im- 
portanca hoppened 
until we had ford
ed the Brazos riv
er, opposite Gran- 
hury. where three 
t o u g h - lo o k in g  
hombres rode up 
as we were getting 
the herd strung 
out on the trail for 
the day’s drive and 
d e m a n d e d  that 
th e y  "c u t "  o u r
herd for strays. When told that this was 
a government herd, and seeing a full 
troop of calvalry lined up and looking 
more or less ready for action, they 
came to the conclusion to let us pro
ceed. That was a common annoyance 
in trail days, especially with the smaller 
and weaker outfits.

The cattle were getting trail-broken 
by this time and everything going 
nicely, *o when we got to the Trinity 
river, which we forded a mile above 
Fort Worth, we concluded to stop over 
and rest for about a week, in order to 
let our cattle have the benefit of the 
rich grass that grew in abundance

along the Trinity bottoms.
Having at our disposal some idle 

time, Doc Manuhun and I decided
to give the gay little cow town of Fort 
Worth the * 0 M  over" Fort Worth 
at that time was a wide open gun- 
totin’ shanty town with saloons, dance 
halls and gambling houses running 
full blast. Whisky sold for “two- 
bits" a drink, and about the second or 
third drink would make you climb a 
tree backw ards or fight your best friend.

Fort Worth’s Had Man
We soon got tired of Fort Worth
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made • total «reck of Smith before the “ had man" rould dra» and ow hia gun

and hit it back to camp, but not, how
ever. till Doc had a run-in with the 
town’s “bad man,” a fellow’ by the 
name of Ben Smith. It seemed that 
Smith, who had been drinking more 
liquor than was good for him, objected 
to Doc’s general features and concluded 
to alter them. Well, that had been 
tried several times before and by bet
ter men physically than Mr. Smith.
To make a king story short. Doc mad»» 
a total wreck of Smith with his fist 
before the bad man could draw and use 
bis gun.

But. getting hack to the herd and on 
the trail again, we averaged from 10 to

15 miles a day, which was pretty good 
time for 2 and 3-year-olds. A mixed 
herd of cows and calves on the trail 
would not have done half so well. Usual
ly 6 to 8 miles a day is about fast as you 
can trail cows and calves.

Our next stop with the herd was Red 
River, which was bank-full on account 
of heavy rains up above in the Pan
handle country, and we were forced to 
lay over for 8 days until the water got 
low enough to cross. The second even
ing, while we were eating supper, three 
rangers rode into camp. They were
looking for cattle thieves, who were

thick at that time, 
while thousands of 
head of cattle were 
being driven from 
the cattle ranges 
of Texas to ship
ping points in Kan
sas. The thieve» 
w o u ld  stampede 
the cattle at night, 
gather what they 
could of them next 
d ay  while they
were scattered and 
then rebrand and 
sell them. This 
was a c o n s t a n t  
source of annoy, 
ance all during 
t r a i l  days and 
many a desperate 
battle was fought 
between cattlemen 
and cattle rustlers.

A Buffalo Hunt
A b o u t  t h e  

fo u r t h  morning, 
ft. [ l o w in g  our 

“lay-up” on Red river, a couple of
Indians came to camp and reported 
a small henl of buffalo three miles
west of us. Doc and I saddled our
ponies and went out to try for some 
buffalo hump, as we were getting rath
er fed up on beef. We topped a hill and 
saw about twenty head feeding a quar
ter of a mile from us. Picking out a fat 
buffalo each, we charged the herd. 1 
soon got mine, a two-year-old heifer, 
but Doc’s horse stepped in a prairie dog 
hole and threw him, so he failed to kill 
the buffalo he was chasing.

Our next adventure, and one that 
seemed serious for a while, happened

iust after crossing the Canadian river. 
We hud forded the cattle over, and were 
getting ready to make camp for the 
night, when the horse-herder came gal. 
loping into camp holloing as loud as 
he could, "Injuns! Millions of ’em I 
We’re surrounded by ’em!"

Pretty soon the redskins showed up 
on the brow of a hill and stopped to site 
us up. Doc and I rode out about half 
way toward the Indians and dismount
ed.’ We stood there for about 10 or 15 
minutes, but nothing happened. We 
knew that if the Indians failed to talk 
it meant war and, as most of the Plains 
tribes were well armed, things didn’t 
look very optimistic.

Hostile Indians Become Friendly
"By golly, Doc” I said, “this is tough; 

how’ is your insurance policy? They 
may be Cheyennes nnd, if so, they are 
darn bad actors. Hello, here comes a 
couple of ’em, so 1 guess it’s all right; 
keep smiling, but keep your hand near 
your six-gun."

The Indians were Cheyennes, and a 
branch of the Sioux tribe, which waa 
lucky for us since my regiment 
had been stationed in the Black 
Hill country before coming to Fort 
Riley and I had learned to talk Sioux 
pretty well. The most hideously 
painted of the two warriors approached 
me with his hand extended and, in a 
good deal better English than I have 
ever been able to muster, introduced 
himself as “Mad Bull," Chief of the 
Cheyennes. He and his warriors, he 
said, were camped up the river about 
eight miles, hunting buffalo.

Well, the upshot of the pow-wow re
sulted in us cutting out six head of 
steers and presenting them to the In
dians with our compliments. We de
parted the best of friends.

Mad Bull had been educated at 8t. 
Marys, a Catholic school, not far west 
of Topeka, Kansas.

This was my first trip over the old 
cattle trail. We left the McDade ranch 
in 1872 and drove to the Kansas line 
without seeing a single fence and but 
few- sod houses. I made practically 
the same trip in 1931, traveling 
through a lane almost the entire dis
tance with a house on every quarter 
section. So much for progress! The 
old trail days are gone foraver, and, I 
guess, its’ better so. “Quien Saba!"

Commodi t y  Pr i ce  Level  Ov e r a P e r i o d  of  Y e a r s
By V IC TO R  L . L E A

»fwaa, IWiee 6 4m, Me« Tei%i
'^rxJl’R IN ij the past two and one-half 

lVI years volumes have been wr
advancing theories as to the 
cause of the depression and pos

sibilities of business revival. It is not 
our desire here to add to or attempt to 
elaborate upon such work a  We mere
ly wish to question the truthfulness of 
expressions such as "tremendous loss 
of wealth" and "commodity prices must 
return to 1926 levels before prosperity 
can return." Let us turn for a moment 
to the first few pages of any good ele
mentary economic textbook. We find 
there are but t h r e e  things that 
constitute real wealth; namely, land, 
commodities, and human beings. Peculi
arly enough, we observe that money Is 
not wealth, but merely a claim upon one 
of these three forms of real wealth. 
The word "price” we find defined as 
"The exchange value of commodities in 
terms of one commodity (gold, in this 
country).’*

These obviously truthful, yet simple, 
words show the error in the verbiage 
“tremendous loss of wealth." There 
has been no loss of real wealth, but we 
have experienced a change In our ex
change value* or price levels.

Is the world doomed to depression un
til prices are restored to 1926 levels?

We are sure that it is not. The truth 
of the matter, is we have recently pass
ed through a period of transition in 
commodity prices. Although rapid de
cline in commodity prices always inflict 
hardships, they are by no means new or 
unusual. An examination herewith of 
the wholesale commodity price level 
over a period of 142 years is illuminat
ing indeed.

Inflation of I'ommndity Price*
Ihiring this period there were three

major wars and in each commodity 
prices were inflated to a high degree. 
A study of the index shows that during 
the Niqwilenoic Wars which raged from 
1792 until 1815, the price of commodi
ties. as expressed by an index number, 
advanced from 120 to 224. After these 
wars we find an almost perpendicular 
drop until 1822 before commodity 
pricue assumed any semblance of stabili
ty. This was about ten years after 
peace was restored.

We had a post-war depression of 
trade which lasted from 1819 until 1822, 
after which business activity returned 
to normal although commodities con
tinued to decline until 1835. Prices 
then turned up. regaining a small per
centage of their loss. Three years later 
prices started to again fall and con
tinued to decline until 1861 just before

the start of the Civil War. Prices were 
at this time 134 points below the peak 
reached in the Napoleonic Wars.

De spite the low level of commodity 
prices this country experienced an al
most uninterrupted era of prosjierity 
from 1845 until 1857. The Civil War 
again boosted prices, but not as high as 
in the preceding conflict. The top was 
reached In 1865, after which prices 
dropped steadily until they reached 
their first bottom in 1879, at which 
time they were 108 points below the 
1865 peak.
Good Business Despite Declining Prices

The period 1874 to 1879 witnessed a 
depression of trade caused primarily by 
industrial over-expansion. Due to a 
famine in Europe prices recovered 14 
points by 1882 from the low point of 
1879. From here they tapered dtf, 
reaching the final bottom in 1896, of 
124 points from the Civil War peak. 
But during this period of low and de
clining commodity prices, we had 
seven years of business activity above 
normal.

From 1896, commodity prices climb
ed steadily and w’ere stabilized for about 
three years— 1913 to 1915— 28 points 
above the level reached in 1896. Then 
the World War took place, sending 
prices skyrocketing slightly above the

record level of the Napoleonic Wars and 
to a peak in 1920. Again, an almost 
perpendicular drop in prices occured 
until they reached, in 1922, what was 
then considered a bottom.

From 1922 until 1929 commodity 
prices were apparently stabilized. Many 
economists claimed that we were in a 
new era and that prices would never 
again be seen at their pre-war lows. 
This, the years 1930, 1931, and 19.32 
have since proven false. The index has 
now fallen slightly below the pre-war 
levels of 1913, the base year for this 
index.

We are fully aware of the fact that 
some commodities, such as the farm 
products group, ure selling at exceed
ingly low prices and that upward ad
justments are necessary to improve our 
economic structure, hut there are no 
factors —with the exception of inflation 
of our currency through legislation— up
on which to base a return of the price 
level to that of 1926.

Commodity Brices and Dollar Value
It is quite probable that commodity 

prices will become stnhilir.ed at pre-war 
levels or slightly above, due to improve
ment in credit facilities which are the 
basis for 90 per cent of our present day 
business. This, contrary to public 
opinion, is no cause for alarm. Even

though commodity prices were low, this 
country experienced nine exceedingly 
prosperous periods lietween the Civil 
and World Wars. From 1886 to 1892 
was one of the most prosperous periods 
this country ever knew. Business ac
tivity was far above the much desired 
normal, yet commodity prices during 
this period were at low levels.

As commodity prices decline, the pur
chasing power of money rises 
entails hardship on the debtor class and 
long-term debts, such as bonds, are
sometimes repudiated. The reason for 
this is obvious. For example, if a man 
borrowed $100 in 1926. he could have 
bought 1,000 pounds of commodities. If 
he were to repay that SI00 loan at the 
present time, his creditor could pur
chase -1,557 pounds of the same com
modities, as the purchasing power of the 
1926 dollar has increased from $1.00 to 
$1.57. The result is the same as if a 
person should borrow 100 bags of coffee 
in 1926 and be forced to pay back 167 
bags in 1932. This is indeed high in
terest.

With the present price levels, our dol
lar is far more valuable than it has been 
since the beginning of the World War. 
It therefore behooves us to watch with 
greater care 1he way we handle our 
new dollar, which is high in purchas
ing power.

The  Q u e e r  “D i n in g T a b l e ”of  A l b e r t  S chn o eke
By MARY W H A T LE Y  DI NBAR

Miami «site. Tnaa.
(Comrrifht, \9Jt2. b f Ih# Horn« Color F r l»t  Co.)

SING the coffin in which he ex
pects to be buried as a dining 
table is the least of Albert 
Schnocke’s worries, a 9<>-year-old 

veteran, who resides all alone in his one- 
room house near Perrin, Texas. 
Schnocke’s shack is on the homestead 
he took up after being discharged in 
the seventies from Fort Richardson, an 
early Texas army fort located at Jacks- 
boro, Texas.

Schnocke was born in Paris, France, 
in 1842. After his discharge from Fort 
Richardson he took up 80 acres of land 
rear Perrin. Texas, where he has since 
resided. His life is shrouded in mystery 
and many strange stories have been cir
culated about him. Because of his many 
peculiarities he has been called ‘The  
Hermit" and ‘The Wild Man.” To his 
real friends he is known as "Uncle Al
bert."

Upon taking up his homestead 
Schnocke, not caring particularly for 
human companionship, preferred to live 
a solitary life. Cattle rustlers were no
torious and ha was determined that

none of his herd should be stolen, there
fore he spent most his time in the pas
ture with his cattle, and was dubbed 
"The Wild Man." During summer 
months he wore no clothing save a 
burlap bag over his body, with arm 
holes cut through it. He allowed 
his hair to grow long and like
wise his whiskers, no doubt pre
senting a very wild and uncouth 
appearance. He hid among the 
hushes and trees when some stray 
ranchman came hia way. But 
odd as it may seem, he always 
had some book under hia arm 
and during the dav spent most 
of his time under the shade of a 
tree reading. The books that 
he read were those which a 
scholar might choose. Several 
valuable books have been found 
on his land, under trees, where 
he absentmindedly left them.

ment, as he served with the Union army 
during the Civil war. While living in 
the open with his cattle he always car
ried a can with him and frequently

Lived on Parched Corn
Albert Srhnnrk*. VS-resr nld reterss, standing bentde Ms

tsair.
There were times during lean winter 

months when Schnocke lived on parch
ed corn, prickly pear apples and milk. 
This w*s before hia pension, which he 
now draws monthly from the govern

coffin which he oses for • dining

would milk a cow and drink the warm
milk.

Eight veara ago Schnocke bought his 
own coffin in Perrin, loaded it in hta 
wagon and rode back home upon it.

—PAGE

Since that time the coffin has sat in its 
box in a corner of the room, opposite 
his bed, serving as a very handy piece of 
furniture. Upon one end of the coffin 

is stacked canned goods and the 
other end is used as an eating 
table.

His lonely cabin sets in a grove 
of oak trees about a quarter of a 
mile from the main road. He has 
few visitors; it is almost impos
sible to carry on a conversation 
with him, unless by writing, be
cause of his deafness. He reads 
one’s writing readily. His voice 
is somewhat guttural and the 
French accent predominates. He 
tells you that he was educated in 
France and Germany and that he 
speaks those two languages as 
well as English.

Reads the ('lassies
He is glad for you to look 

over the many books in hia library, 
marked and thumbed from much read
ing. Among these are "Caesar’s Gaelic 
War," "The Rise and Fall of Home," 
"The Koran of Mahammed," “Memories 
of My Life," by Sarah Bernhardt, a

German algebras and French novels too 
numerous to mention. From a black tin 
box, which he takes from his trunk, he 
will show you his discharge papers from 
the U.S. army, and also a small black 
rosary, indicative of Catholic faith. He 
cooks his own meals in a large 
pot hanging in front of his fireplace. 
When asked what is the long black 
box in the corner, he says: "That’s to 
put me in when I'm dead."

He has never had artificial light in 
his cabin, believing lamplight or elec
tric light will ruin one’s eyes. Though 
ninety years of ago, his eyes are per
fect. He goes to lied at dark and gets 
up at dawn. Before buying a bedstead 
and mattress, he slept for 25 years be
tween two cowhides and was as com
fortable and warm, he says, as in his 
present bed.

While it might be said that Mr. 
Schnocke is peculiar and somewhat ec
centric, yet he is kindly and respectful. 
He is one of the few remaining Texas 
pioneers that are now over 90 years of 
age. Fort Richardson, where Mr.

Schnocke was a soldier, waa an outlying 
tockade fort, built by Uncle Sam to

(C «a t in «# d  o b  N u t  P a g e .  C o lum n  i )
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C U R R E N T C O M M E N T By J. H. LOWRY
<C*prrl«h«, 1»»*. k» W« H u «  Color Prist Co.)

Law Enforcement

Ea L L  over the country candidates 
M are on the stump, and the key- 
il note of every candidate’s cam- 
”  paign is “enforce the law." This 

is by no means a new political slogan. 
Forty years ago candidates were seek
ing votes with the same cry, and have 
done so at every election since that 
time, yet candor forces all of us to ad
mit that there is no better enforcement 
of the law now than there was half a 
century ago. And why? I dislike to 
say it, but it is true nevertheless, the 
people do not want the laws enforced. 
Furthermore, most people are law
breakers. I would not dare say this to 
one man, but it is safe to say it to all 
men. David, the sweet singer of Israel, 
employed the same strategy. Warrior 
though he was, he probably would not 
have singled out a strong-muscled, hard- 
fisted six-footer and called him a liar, 
but he boldly declared all men liars and 
got away with it. To be sure most men 
are in favor of the enforcement of some 
laws, but who can say from his heart 
that he favors the strict enforcement 
of all laws on national. State and muni
cipal statutes? Most of us favor the 
enforcement of the laws against mur
der, moonshining. kidnaping, stealing 
and forger}’, but there are few who will 
not refract the law, without the slight
est qualms of conscience, by smashing 
the fellow’s nose who gives the slightest 
provocation.

In the same book in which we find a 
law against murder ami moonshining. 
we also find a law against speeding. I 
know plenty of fine people whose con
science is not troubled a bit when they 
throw on the gas and drive sixty miles 
an hour. They stand for a majority of 
the laws all right, but not for the law 
against speeding. And most of us care 
little for the majesty of the law when 
the law says all property must be ren
dered for taxes at a fair valuation, or 
the law which says only so many ducks 
or birds may be killed in a day. Quite 
frequently you find a fellow who is 
thoroughly sold on law’ enforcement 
who will not hesitate to catch a five- 
pound bass out of season. The nearest 
the writer ever came to being arrested 
was many years ago when he piled a 
load of wood on the side of the street. 
It was against the law, but I felt that 
I should have the right to put my wood 
there for a few days, since nobody 
would be seriously inconvenienced: and 
I said ugly things about the law when 
told to move the wood instanter or pay 
a fine. Law is law, and one enactment 
is as sacred as another. Occasionally 
the enforcement of some laws seem 
tyrannical and foolish, but winking at 
and condoning the violation of any law 
weakens all law and leads toward 
anarchy.

• * •

Chigger Time Again
Most of the people know that chig- 

gcr time has come again. Those who 
do not know it can get all the evidence 
needed to convince them by paying a 
visit to the garden. The chigger is the 
smallest animal whose acquaintance 
man has made; it is so small that it 
couldn’t be seen if it didn’t wear bright 
red clothes. But little beasts, like lit
tle people, can do a great deal of annoy
ing and joy-killing. One chigger can

make the best-dressed woman In the 
land miserable, destroy all the Joya of a 

rospective bride-groom, and make a 
ing get down from his throne and 

scratch. A chiggerless man working 
twelve hours a day for his board and 
wearing sticks with holes in them, can 
get more out of life than a bechiggered 
millionaire clothed in purple and fine 
linen and eating the finest food cooked 
by the finest chef in the land.

• • •

And the Squash Came Also
Along with the many good things of 

field and gurden comes the squash. The 
squash crop is a crop that never fails. 
Wet seasons work injury to many 
crops; dry seasons destroy many petted 
plants of garden'and field, but the 
squash vine flourishes, laughing at 
floods and dr out ns. The squash belongs 
to the curerbita family, and is a dis
grace to all its kinfolks. The squash 
vine grows faster than anvthing in the 
garden, and raises more children. One 
day a blossom appears on the squash 
vine, the next day a puppy squash 
makes its appearance; the third day the 
squash is full grown. But what is it? 
It is a gelatinous something that smells 
like moonshine mash and tastes like a 
gourd. 1 have known people who would 
actually eat squash. In truth, some 
who are attached to me by the ties of 
affinity and consanguinity actually 
gloat over the cucerhitaceous derelict. 
But, you know, there are people in the 
world who enjoy kissing cows. Don’t 
argue with the miserable consumers of 
the green gluten; don’t abuse them. 
Leave them alone with their miserable 
pepos and let them punish their innards 
and olfactories.

0  0  0

Are you rejoicing over the sunlit 
splendors of these perfect days? Are 
you feasting your eyes on the new- 
washed arched vault, whose ameth.v- 
stean glow now rivals the blue of baby’s 
eyes? Is your soul lifted to the third 
heavens as you catch the golden glow 
of the topaz in the summer sun that 
daily trails his ribbons of burnished 
gold over land and sea? Are you en
raptured with the astral glories of these 
matchless nights when the twinkling 
forgetmenots of the angels come with 
new glitter to gem night's radiant 
brow? Do you seg a deep-hued rain
bow of promise in the great corn fields 
now waving their golden banners, and 
in the great cotton fields that are point
ing their white and crimson bugles at 
the sun? At eventide do you forget 
your little cares, ambitions and jealous
ies and sink into restful, peaceful sleep 
while the katydids hold their vesper 
service? If not, brother, your soul is 
hard-boiled, your heart is shriveled, and 
you are fit for treason, stratagems and 
spoils.

• • •

It is very, easy for man to destroy 
the things he needs or wants, but virtu
ally an impossibility for him to destroy 
the things he doesn’t want. He can 
destroy a field of cotton or corn by 
plowing it at the wrong time or in the 
wrong way, but hundreds of uprooting 
plowings do not injure Johnson grass. 
Men began fighting anti destroying 
English sparrows years ago when the 
sparrows were few in number, but In 
spite of man’s ceaseless fight the spar

rows increase their number every year. 
On the other hand, man has made laws 
for the protection of the quails, but the 
Bob White« become fewer every year. 
We can exterminate the wild turkeys 
without trying, but we can’t extermi
nate or even reduce the number of 
hawks and crows. For a long time men 
have sought a way to exterminate the 
boll weevils, and in my humble judg
ment the only way to do away with the 
weevils is to find a use or market for 
them. Should this be done, something 
would begin to prey upon the weevils 
and we would soon have short weevil 
crops. A few years later not a weevil 
could be found.

• • •

Having decided not to become a 
candidate for office this year. I have a 
splendid platform that I will lease on 
very favorable terms. The platform is 
a sure winner, provided the candidate 
is a good spell-binder. In brief, the 
platform demands the finest buildings 
for all State institutions that can be 
erected, a good brick school building in 
every rural community, doubled salaries 
for all teachers and heads of State in
stitutions, free clothing for. school 
children, more employees in all State 
departments, a reduction of sixty per 
cent in the rendition of all property for 
taxation, a reduction of fifty per cent 
in all tax rates, and the repeal of all 
taxes on automobiles and gasoline. Any 
candidate who can’t convince the people 
that he can bring all these things to
pass isn’t worthy of an office.

• • •

Many of man’s finest theories arc 
badly shattered by living examples. 
For instance, this scrilx? has always 
stood against the doctrine of the total 
depravity of man, contending that 
somewhere in every man there is u 
spark of goodness. I hold my own very 
well with the theologians, but just as I 
feel that I have silenced the teachers of 
total depravity, some scoundrel bobs up 
and knocks my theory into a cocked hat 
by cussing the very candidate I am try
ing to elect to office. In the presence 
of such a living example of total de
pravity I drop my feathers and nan like
a whipped rooster.

• • •

Death is a monster that claims all 
conditions, as well as all seasons, for his 
own. Some time since a man was play
ing poker in Baltimore, lie drew a 
“royal flush,’’ (whatever that is), and 
when he looked at his hand he fell dead. 
AI>out the same time a man visited the 
courthouse in Davenport. Iowa, to learn 
the amount of the taxes he owed. When 
he was shown his tax hill he dropped 
dcadv People are beginning to fear 
Heath more since learning that joy, sor
row or surprise may send one hence in 
an instant. Some morning at tin- 
breakfast table we may read in the 
morning paper that the Irish have quit 
fighting, or that capital and lal»or have 
buried the hatchet, or that prohibition 
is no longer to bp an issue in our elec
tions. I know that such good news 
would shatter life’s golden howl and 
snap life’s silver thread in the twinkling 
of an eye.

0 0 0

If a fellow has wrought well in his 
time, let him not feel that he has lived 
in vain even if in his old age he finds 
that he is of no use. Time was when a

fine comb wan about the most useful 
article in every household in the coun
try. Now the old comb has a place in 
the drawer with other relics. But 
think what an awful condition the peo
ple of the world would have been in if
there had never been any fine combs.

• *  •

It is reported that the Japanese, who 
arc a very ingenious people, have found 
a way to make pearls. If this is true, 
pearls will soon go to the discard. 
Many other things are as pretty as 
pearls, but people want pearls because 
they are rare and expensive. If good 
pearls ever sell at two for a quarter, 
you will see no more |a-arls on the necks 
or breasts of beauty. We the people do 
not care for things that an- plentiful 
and cheap, no matter how pretty or 
good they are. When eggs were six 
bits a dozen we wanted six for break
fast, but now that hen fruit is down to 
three dozen for a quarter, one egg is
more than a plenty.

• • •

Another great strike ot the coal 
miners is on. I have abput reached the 
conclusion, dear people, that it is use
less for us to longer try to solve indus
trial problems. We all know how it 
could be done, and we know that it 
should be done, but employers and em
ployes are determined to act according 
to their own sweet will. We write and 
talk, Ijut the strikes and the lockouts 
go on forever. All that we can do is to 
pursue the even tenor of our way. make 
a living if we can and keep the political 
machines of our State and nation in 
gear. If the coal mines close we can 
burn wood, and if the trains quit run
ning we can ride in tin lizzies, walk or 
stay at home. Some day, no doubt, 
these industrial disturbances will settle 
themselves, and if we, in the meantime, 
stay with our jobs, keep cool heads and 
raise good gardens, we’ll get enough to 
eat. The main thing is to keep up your 
membership in the don’t worry club.

0  0  4

Since the law has taken charge of 
political parties, party discipline and re
strictions are not what they used to 
Ik*. Nowadays a fellow can jump out 
of a political party and back again with
out so much as straightening his back. 
I rememlier distinctly how jealously 
the walls and gates of the Democratic 
party were guarded in my early voting 
days. In those days a fellow had to 
have a mighty clean reconi in order to 
obtain recognition in the house of the 
faithful. If he had ever bolted, or 
trained with the enemy he had to sit on 
a back seat several years and bring 
forth fruits of repentance before the 
hand of fellowship was extended him, 
and to offer for office with a bad party 
record behind him always called forth 
the horse laugh from the party hosts. 
Now a fellow can shoot at a Democrat 
or Republican one year and eat at either
party’s best table the next.

• 0 #

The records show that more gaso.i.i 
was sold in Texas last year than ever 
before; more people attended athletic 
games than ever la-fore, and more silk 
stockings were sold than ever before. 
Times were pretty close, but if people 
did more riding, went to more games, 
and wore and feasted their eyes on 
more silk hosiery than ever before, in 
what way did hard times hurt them?

The various families of the vege
table kingdom degenerate even more 
rapidly than human families. In March 
I planted potatoes. I planted tubers 
that were large, fat and fine. The big 
white Cobblers and the lovely red 
Triumphs were glorious to behold. But 
oh, how quickly the proud tuber family 
degenerated! It’s harvest time, now, 
and the children of the noble spuds 1 
planted lust spring aren’t larger than 
taw marbles, and there are not more 
than two kids to a potato household. 
The parents were truly a noble race,
but how puny and few the scions.

0 0 0

Some people seem to delight in plac
ing strained constructions on the words 
of great men. Take the recent tilt in 
Congress between two notables. One 
declared that the statement of the other 
was “as false as hell.” Straightway a 
newspaper correspondent wrote that 
one of the Congressmen had called the 
other a liar. He had done no such 
thing. All he had meant to say was 
that hi» opponent in debate had know
ingly and deliberately given utterance 
to a palpable untruth and a flagrant in
accuracy .

0 0 0

If we must tax autos, my plan is like 
this: For new autos, a tax ot $200.
For second and third-year cars, $25. 
For cars five years old $1. For all cars 
ten years old the State to make an ap
propriation of $50 per annum for re
pairs. This would create such a de
mand for bailing wire that mills would 
soon Ik * running at full capacity and 
we’d hear no more about unemploy
ment.

• * •

The problem now seems to be to find 
a way to save the savings. It is easy 
to show by statistics that wholesome 
laws and needed inventions have work
ed a saving of fully one thousand dol
lars per capita, yet it is difficult to find 
a man who has as much as ten dollars. 
Figures recentlv submitted show that 
last year prohibition saved the people 
of America thirty million dollars. I 
don’t dmjht it, but where’s the money? 
A friend of mine quit drinking, chew
ing and smoking a year and a half ago. 
and figures show that cutting loose 
from these bad habits saved him $.“.00 
But the poor fellow hasn’t a dime. T 
repeat, that we must find a way to 
save our savings before we can behold 
the gleam of the lights on prosperity’s 
golden shores.

• • •

Did you ever take note of the fact 
that every time an officer shoots into 
the air to scare a fleeing prisoner that 
the bullet some how manages to take a 
drop ami lands in the fleeing person’s 
anatomy and hurls him into eternity? 
Perhaps we should have a law requiring 
officers to aim directly at the persons 
who run from arrest. The practice of 
firing at the sun, moon and stars is too 
deadly.

• ♦ •

Being a Democrat of the old school, 
my advice to my fellow Democrats is 
to keep real sweet for a season and love 
each other like David and Johnathan 
and Damon and Pythias used to do. We 
are going to win this year, and next 
year we'll have to raise hell on the 
Waba.-h and black each other’s eyes 
ever who gets the post offices.

Theoret ical  and Pract ical  Way of Rais ing Chickens
By JOE SAPPINGTON
5*22 Srtw lcl A**.. War«. T n u .
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HERE are two ways to raise chick
ens— the theoretical, in which 
the chickens stand only as Syrota —.**M I-... ....,...
bols. and the old-time way, where 

real hens and roosters are used. I have 
tried both methods 
and cheerfully rec
ommend the former 
over the latter. Prob
ably no man living 
or dead has made a 
g re a te r  theoretical 
success raising poul
try than myself.

There are men and 
women who make a 
big success of poul
try. They study the 
business thoroughly, 
give close attention 
to details, to best luy- 
crs. balanced rations, 
w hen to cull, when to 
aell, etc., but all of 
this is too complicat
ed for an ordinary 
fellow like me and doesn’t appeal to my 
imagination.

About the best time to engage in 
raising chickens on a gigantic scale, 
imaginatively, is at winter time in the 
dead hours of night, seated in a 
rocking chair near a comfortable fire. 
When I was in practice, give me one 
hundred imaginary hens, a sheet of 
blank paper, lead pencil and a nickel 
cigar and I could make a thousand dol
lars profit on the investment before 
my wife could get the children to bed 
«lid put the family cat out for the 
night.

Theory and Practice
The mistake 1 made was w hen I trans- gre

*(’hrU Ihrfh 
over

fered my poultry activities from a 
pleasant fireside, where I could enjoy 
the society of my wife and children, 
out to a ramshackeldy henhouse with 
no one to bear me company except the 
meat-hog and a raw-boned, speckeled 
cow.

In theory it’s no trick at all for an 
ordinary hen t<> la\ 
three hundred eggs 
per annum, but by 
actual test that same 
hen will do well to 
lay twenty eggs in 
twelve months—over 
in a neighbor’s barn 
— and then along in 
late summer come 
cackling home, cov
ered with mites, and 
proceed to set on a 
rotten nest egg out 
in a fence corner un
til late fall or until 
some varmint comes 
along and makes a 
meal of her. During 
all the years I raised 
poultry by theory 

I never had a sick chicken nor a cross 
word with a neighltor over chicken de
predations, but as soon as 1 started 
raising the real feathered product my 
troubles began. During the six months 
that I was in the chicken business my 
chickens had every disease known to 
the poultry family, from spraddles to 
sore head, and besides, were the fre
quent cause of spats with neighlK>rs.

Disillusion
The first experience I had of raising 

chickens by proxy and raising them in 
reality was painfully brought home 
to me right from the start by the

the victim of, his 
in our yard."

wrath

) nu
t- :| inumber of eggi my bans failed to 

I *

lay. If one imaginary hen will lay 
seven eggs in one week how many eggs 
will fifty hens— the number I started 
with— lay in the same length of time? 
I will now pause thirteen seconds for 
the reader to answer. * * * Did you 
get 550 eggs? Well, if you did, you got 
540 more than.I did.

On account of limited capital, I of
fered to take my wife in as an equal 
partner when I started the chicken 
business. All 1 required of her was to 
sell the cow her mother had given her 
in order that the children would not 
suffer for milk, and to turn the pro
ceeds of the sale over to me. The 
proposition didn’t seem to interest her 
in the least.

“Even if l wanted to go into the 
poultry business, I wouldn’t want you 
for a partner,” she said, throwing up 
her chin, “since I know you wouldn’t 
stick to anything where there is much 
work to be done."

Dont’ Come Sniveling Around
“All right, madam,” 1 replied in a 

stern tone of voice, for which I am noted 
when aroused, "but remember one 
thing— when the money starts rolling 
in from this enterprise, which I have 
had the courage and genius to initiate, 
don’t come sniveling around liegging to 
Ik* taken in ns a partner."

Dear reader, m.v pride tempts me to 
close this narrative in a blaze of glory, 
relating how, from a modest be
ginning of a few dozen hens ami two 
roosters, I amassed a small fortune. 
In fact, I am restrained from turning 
this tale into a huge success instead of 
ignoble failure because my wife and 
several old-timers, still living, know the 
true fact* in the case.

Strange as it may seem, my chipkcns 
continued to decrease instead of in-
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crease in numbers, no matter how many 
hens I set. After they had run the en
tire gamut of diseases which chickens 
are heir to, extending over a period of 
less than six months, my flock was re
duced to two hens, one of which was 
shy a tail and one eye, and a rooster 
that had lost not only his pep but most 
of his proud comb.

Beal Trouble Begins
Trouble sometimes lurks in places 

where least expected. The rooster 1 
have just described— the last of the old 
guard— was the cause of this near 
tragedy. He was struck down with
out a moment’s warning while foraging 
in Chris Smhidt's garden. To add in
sult to injury, Chris threw the victim 
of his wrath over in our yard, remark
ing as he did so in a loud voice: “That 
dom rooster wont bodder me no more 
alreadty.”

I was not home when the rooster was 
killed anil knew nothing about it until 
late that afternoon. M.v wife had done 
all she could to avoid a conflict between 
Chris and I. She buried the dead rooster 
out in the alley and had made our two 
children promise her not to tell me about 
it. But the temptation was too much 
for the children and when they saw me 
approaching home they ran to meet me 
and excitedly told how and when the 
neighbor had killed our only rooster. 
The boy was only five years old, but he 
was in a fighting mood. “Beat ’em to 
def, dady, beat ’em to def; he killed 
our wooster,” was his battle cry all the 
way back to the house. My wife beg
ged me to drop the matter and have no 
trouble with Chris on account of our 
neighbors and the children.

“If you don’t want the children to 
hear the fuss, you better lock the door 
and keep them in the house,” I remark-

>

ed. as I strode out to the back fence 
where Chris was working.

The neighbors who heard that row 
vowed it was the greatest exhibition of 
colorful words ever delivered between 
two men. Chris exhausted all the ex
pletives of the German language, then 
switched over to Swedish. I come 
back at him with all the meanest word* 
1 could command in good V. S. English, 
besides throwing in a lot of unprintable 
words I had learned from a Mexican 
sheep herder when a boy. I have al
ways believed I got the best of Chris 
in that battle of words, but those who 
heard us claim it was a tie.

Yes. I still raise chickens, but they 
are the unpretentious variety like I 
always raised in the halcyon days of 
long-ago.

DEL RIO HAS HIGHEST BIRTH 
RATE

Del Kio led the State in percentage 
of births during 1931. with a rate of 
52.$. This announcement was recentlv 
made by the bureau of vital statistics 
of the State Health Department. The 
lowest birth rates, based on estimated 
population, .were: Palestine. 12.9.
Cleburne, 12.5, and Texarkana, 11.8.

The 1951 birth rate in Texas was es
timated at 18, compared with 18.9 for 
the I ’nited States in 1950. Houston 
reported 5,512 births last year, leading 
the State.

The Queer “Dining Table” of 
Albert Schnoeke
(I'ontimied From Pag* 2) 

afford protection to that part of West 
Texas agHinst Indian depredations and 
cattle hustler*. The soldier* of Fort 
Richardson captured and brought to 
justice many a cattle hustler and fought. 
several desperate battles with redskins«.



B R I E F T E X A S  N E  W
BEES TRI CKED TO IOWA

Six million bees were recently truck
ed from Waxahachie to Iowa. The trip 
of eight hundred and fifty miles was 
made in twenty-eight hours.

NO HOES MADE IN TEXAS  
In spite of the fact that Texans use 

pore cotton-chopping hoes than the 
people of any other State, there is not a 
factory within the bounds of this great 
commonwealth in which cotton hoes 
are manufactured. This discoverev was 
made by an inquiry of the Organization 
known as “Progressive Texans.”

PARK DEDICATED TO WORLD W AR 
VETERANS

. A park was dedicated to the memory 
of World War veterans who made the 
supreme sacrifice by the McKinney 
Garden Club a few weeks ago.

The park is a plot three miles south 
of McKinney at the crossing of high
ways. The park is a beautiful plot of 
ground and it has been further beauti- 
fied with flowers and shubbery. In the 
center a memorial shaft, the gift of a 
McKinney citizen, is to be erected. The 
shaft will contain the names of the 
fifty-five boys who fell while fighting 
in France.

POWER SECTION OE GREAT  
IKK 1C A HON PROJKf I F IN IS H !1»
The power section of the Maverick 

county irrigation project is finished. 
The cost of this great project was $4.- 
500,000. The hydroelectric plant of the 
Central Power <& Light Company, w hich 
is to use part of the water taken from 
the Rio Grande for general electricity, 
is operating at full capacity. It cost 
about $1,500,000. The second section 
.if the canal, for irrigation alone, will 
run to approximately $3.000,000 more. 
The completed section will bring 20.000 
acres of rich land under irrigation in 
the Quemado valley, near Eagle Pass, 
and supply the power company with 
1.500 cubic feet of water per second.

HERO OF ADOBE FALLS DEAD
Emanuel Dubbs, who was the first 

iudge of an organized county in the 
Panhandle, died a few weeks ago at 
Clarendon. Mr. Dubbs was also a hero 
of the great Indian fight at Adobe 
Walls. He was 80 years old.

The Indian fight at Adobe Walls took 
pUce in 1874. Mr. Dubbs was out on 
an expedition with three companion 
hunters. One dav when he was return
ing to camp after following an In
dian trail for some distance he found 
that his three companions had Wen 
murdered by the redskins. As he 
Parted to ride away the Indians fol
lowed him and gave chase all day. His 
horse dropped dead near the dose of the 
day and he made the remainder of the 
distance to Adobe Walls afoot. There 
he found nine men sleeping in the build
ing. About daylight a hand of 700 
Cheyenne Indians attacked the fort. 
The fight lasted several days, the In
dians finally retiring after many of 
them had been killed.

Mr. Dubbs was a native of Indiana, 
but went to the Panhandle in 1871. He 
served as Judge of Wheeler county from 
1882 to 1900. He was also a minister 
of the Christian church.

EARLY HISTORY OF MASONRY 
IN TEXAS

The first meeting of Masons in Texas 
took place in the town of San Felipe 
do Austin, February 12. 1828. at which 
time the few members present agreed 
to petition the Grand York Lodge of 
Mexico for a charter or dispensation to 
organize a lodge at that place to In» 
called the Lodge of Union. Among the 
distinguished men present at that meet
ing were Stephen F. Austin, the Father 
of Texas, and Iram Ingram, the first 
Speaker of the Republic of Texas. 
Stephen F. Austin was elected Wor
shipful Master; Ira Ingram. Senior 
Warden; H. H. League. Junior Warden. 
T. M. Duke. Secretary.

No building was available for the 
meeting, and so the gathering was under 
a tree, as were several other meetings. 
This lodge was short-lived, conditions 
making it impossible for it to be con
tinued.

The next Masonic lodge to be organ
ized within the bounds of what is now 
the State of Texas, met for organization 
in a small grove of peach trees near 
the town of Brazoria, in March. 1835. 
The members petitioned the Grand 
Lodge of Louisiana for a dispensation 
to organize a lodge to be known as Hol
land lodge. The dispensation was 
granted and Holland Lodge No. 38 was 
instituted and opened in the town of 
Brazoria. I»ecember 27, 1835. From 
that, time to the present Masonry has 
an unbroken record in Texas.

The following March the town of 
Brazoria was abandoned and the records 
and other books of the lodge were cap
tured anil destroyed by the Mexican 
army. The charter, however, was saved, 
and was carried through the battle of 
San Jacinto in the saddlebags of one of 
the members In October. 1837, the 
lodge was reopened in Houston.

The Grand Chapter of the Republic 
of Texas was formed by a convention of 
Royal Arch Masons, as delegates from 
four chapters. The convention met in 
the city of Austin on December 21, 
1841.

y¿; a

IN MEMORY OF EARLY EDUCATOR
A few weeks ago former pupils of A. 

W. Orr, an early educator of East Tex
as, gathered at Omen, five miles north 
of Troup, to honor u man under whom 
many citizens of Eastern Texas obtain
ed their education. The A. W. Orr 
Memorial Association has been organiz
ed and meets annually at Omen, where 
I’rof. Orr for many years conducted 
“Summer Hill Select School."

FINE HIGHW .W  IN MEXICO
When the highway now being im

proved between Matamoros and Vic
toria, Mexico, is completed, the tourist 
going to Mexico City w ill be able to save 
hours on his trip, because this is a 
shorter route. The highway under 
construction will probably be finished 
the latter part of this year. The road 
will then become a link in the Pan- 
American highway to Mexico City.

MINISTER PREACHED ON IIIS hSTH 
BIRTHDAY

Rev. R. C. Horn, of McKinney. Col
lin county, celebrated his 88th birth
day recently by preaching to a very 
large audience in the First Christian 
Church of McKinney. In spite of his 
advanced uge Mr. Horn is active and 
enjoys fair health. He preaches oc
casionally and writes many interesting 
sketches of early days for the local 
press. Mr. Horn has been preaching 
seventy years.

TEXAS CITRUS DEVELOPMENT
More than 8.200 carloads of citrus 

truits were shipped from the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley during this years’ sea
son.

The development of the citrus indus
try in this Texas region has been one 
of the most remarkable agricultural oc
currences of recent year. Fifteen years 
ago there were only a few orange trees 
m the Valley, and they were largely for 
ornamental purposes. Ten years ago 
the first shipments were made. Now 
there are a million trees in full bearing, 
with seven million more in various 
stages of growth on 100,000 acres. Less 
than half the land suitable for citrus 
culture irt that area has been planted. 
Texas grapefruit and Texas oranges 
have already gained a reputation for 
superior quality.

MAN 76. WEIGHS 58 POUNDS
At a recent celebration of the com

pletion of a highway in the town of 
Grapevine. Tarrant county, the small
est. the tallest and the stoutest men of 
the community were photographed in 
group and made a very interesting pic
ture on account of the contrasts pre
sented.

The tallest of the group was the 
Mayor of the town. E. E. Lowe, who is 
G feet six inches tall. Mr. Lowe de
livered the address of welcome to the 
great crowd which had gathered for the 
celebration.

The stoutest man of the group was 
Clarence F. Mill lean, who weighs 350 
IMmnds. Mr. Millican was a member of 
the reception committee.

But the most interesting member of 
the group was the smallest. He was 
Nick Pearson, who is 76 years old. Mr. 
Pearson is only 40 inches high and 
weighs but 58 pounds. He wears a 
No 8, rhiki’s size shoe. Notwithstand
ing Mr. Pearson observed the 76th an- 
niversary of his birth last April, he is 
a great favorite of the children, who 
look upon him as a playmate on account 
of his diminutive stature. He romps 
and plavs with the children. Mr. Pear
son always stands while eating. Stand
ing makes him just the right height for 
the average table.

ONLY TEN COUNTIES NOT REPRE
SENTED IN U. T.

Only ten counties have no representa
tives in the University of Texas this 
year, as opposed to twenty-five without 
representation in 1931.

Those missing from the University 
rolls this year are Bailey, Borden, 
Kennedy, Loving, Oldham, Sutton, 
Terry, Winkler, Yoakum and Zapata. 
All other counties have sent an aver
age of 23.87 pupils to the University 
this year.

THOUSANDS OF JACK RABBITS  
SLAIN

Recently a war on jack rabbits was 
declared in Haskell county on account of 
the immense damage to crops and 
pasture*. A bounty of 5 cents was qf- 
fored for rabbit scalps. The drive re
sulted in about 25.000 rabbits being 
slain. For the rabbit scalps the farm
ers of the county were paid about 
$1,250, many of the farmers earning 
fair wages during the drive.

M ONUM ENT TO GENERAL  
.TARRANT UNVEILED

On May 15 a monument of marble, 
erected over the grave of General E. H. 
Tarrant, soldier and Texas ranger, was 
unveiled at Fort Worth under auspices 
<>f the Daughters of the War of 1812, 
in which the famed soldier took part. 
Tarrant county was named for General 
Tarrant.

General Tarrant was bom either In 
Tennessee or North Carolina, and while 
still a youth joined the frontier forces 
of Andrew Jackson to fight Indians. He 
was an outstanding figure in the battle 
of New Orleans ,in which the American 
army under the leadership of Andrew 
Jackson defeated the British army com
manded by Sir Edwin Packenham.

He came to Texas in 1836. He joined 
in the forces warring against Mexico 
and afterward became a Texas ranger. 
In 1838 he was elected to represent the 
Red River District in the Congress of 
the Texas Republic, but soon resigned 
in order to take up command of the 
Rangers. Later he served several terms 
in the Texas Legislature. He died in 
1858 at old Fort Belknap and was bur
ned in Ellis countv. In 1928 his re
mains were removed to Fort Worth. The 
monument was purchased with contri
butions from individuals and patriotic 
organizations.

MOST OF CATTLE TAXES FOR 
LOCAL PURPOSES

According to a report worked up by 
the Comptroller’s Department, giving 
the amount the State government re
ceives out of the State’s dollar, shows 
that out of every dollar expended hv the 
State government, 41 cents go to the 
highways and 40 cents to the public 
schools and college systems. This leaves 
only about 20 per cent for all other de
partments and institutions.

According to the Comptroller’s table, 
the remainder of the dollar is divided 
as follows: Legislative, .0070; judicial,
.0269; executive and administrative, 
.0104; Military and law enforcement, 
.0054; regulation of business and in- 
dustry, .0083; conservation of health 
and sanitation, .0027; development of 
conservation of natural resources, .0091; 
eleemosynary and correctional, .0691; 
parks and amusements. .0003; pensions, 
0356; miscellaneous, .0005.

The survey reveals that only 27 per 
cent of the money paid as taxes by a 
person residing outside of an incor
porated town or city goes to the State 
treasury, while 73 per cent is for coun
ty and other political subdivisions. If 
the person lives in a city the percentage 
going to the State is lower— from 15 to 
18 per cent.

THE LAST OF NEW  BIRMINGHAM
In the latter eighties and early nine

ties one of the livliest towns of Texas 
was New Birmingham, in East Texas. 
No town in the State had brighter 
prospects for becoming a city. The 
rush to N ew ' Birmingham was caused 
by the discovery of iron ore there and 
the move by a large company to develop 
the iron deposits. A thriving town of 
more than 2.000 people was built in a 
very short time and it looked tor a time 
like New Birmingham would become 
the principal city of East Texas. But 
for some reason the iron industry was 
not a profitable one and New Birming
ham died almost as rapidly as it sprung 
into existence.

Recently the last remaining monu
ment of New Birmingham's former 
greatness and promise was destroyed. 
This was the large brick school building 
which stood in a grove of young pine 
trees. For years this handsome school 
building and the magnificent $60,000 
hotel building were the only markers 
of the spot where New Birmingham 
stood. A month or two ago the school 
building was razed. The hotel build
ing burned several years ago

FORMER RANGER IS 99
On Muy 14th, Jumes C. Edwards, 

probably the oldest citizen of Sail 
Patricio county, celebrated the 99th an
niversary of his birth, at the home of 
his daughter in west Smton.

Mr. Edwards was a Texas ranger the 
first year of the Civil War. and was 
stationed at Fort Clark. Later he 
served as u Confederate soldier andt*s>k 
part in the recapture of Galveston from 
the Federal*, January, 1863. Having 
paused his 99th anniversary, he reads 
without the aid of glasses, waits on him
self, walks up and down steps with no 
help except his cane, and is unusually 
active for an old man. He smoked for 
85 years, but last year he reached the 
conclusion that smoking was not good 
for him and laid aside his pipe. He 
was born near Brattlsboro, N. C„ in 
1833, and came to Texas when 16 years 
old. lie has fifty grandchildren, more 
than a hundred great grandchildren, 
and a large number of great-great
grandchildren.

Mr. Edwards is looking forward with 
eager anticipation to* his 100th anniver
sary. which he confidently hopes to see.

HISTORIC GUN AT SAN ANTONIO
At the east entrance of the City Hall 

in San Antonio stands an old gun of far 
more than passing interest. The old 
gun is called a mitrallense, which is 
French for grape »hotter. This type 
of gun was invented in 1867 and was 
used by the French in the Franco-Prus- 
sian war, seventy of them being em
ployed in the battle of Sedan. Due to 
lack of understanding of its true tacti
cal advantage, it was employed at long 
range with the artillery instead of with 
the infantry, and failed to fulfill ex
pectations. Its rate of fire was 300 
shots a minute, and its effective range 
one thousand yards.

This gun was captured by the Ger
mans in the battle of Sedan in 1870 and 
was retaken by the Americans in the 
World War. It was brought back to 
San Antonio by the second engineers 
and presented to the city by Major 
Lunsford E. Oliver, then a colonel and 
commanding officer of the regiment in 
1919.

This gun was thought so much of by 
the Germans that it had been placed in 
a historical location at the Craig Mili
tary School at Engers on the Rhine. It 
stood approximately commanding the 
west bridgehead of the old Roman 
bridge.

Indian Chief Values String of Scalps
•Vi’-Wfet »*»*. 'S» c*to» Zr»»t C*.l

>1 LTHOUGII owner of a string of 
*  scalps, originally in the posses

sion of Pawnees, Sioux, Cheyennes 
and others, Yellow Bull of the
4Jtva a / nilulic.fria rnimta n

scalp as his most valuable and cherish
ed relic. Yellow Bull, known to his 
tribe as Standing Buffalo, took all the 
scalps himself, he says, in battles l>e- 
tween the Poncas and other tribes. He 
took the prized Sioux scalp on the west
ern prairies of Nebraska 70 years ago.

Yellow Bull is almost helpless from in
firmities of obi age. says the Antlers 
American, but his mind is active and 
he recalls vividly the battle in which he 
took part as a leading brave of the 
Nebraska Ponca tribe.

Oxer 100 Years Old
Yellow Bull isn’t sure of the date of 

his birth but he thinks it was near 
the “time of the falling stars.” The 
phenomena of falling meteors, accord
ing to history, occurred in the United 
States in 1833—  nearly 100 years ago.

Yellow Bull is the son of a Poncan 
Indian named “Pawnee Chief.” and hia 
mother was the youngest of Pawnee 
Chief's three wives. He was bom on 
the Nebraska prairies, far from white 
mans’ civilization.

From earliest bpyhood. Yellow Bull

was the favorite son of his father’s 
camp, he says. Upon Yellow Bull rest
ed the hopes of Pawnee Chief that his 
son would become a great warrior.

Expert With Bow and Arrow-
In his youth Y’ellow Bull became 

proficient with bow and arrow, many 
birds and rabbits falling victim to 
his markmanship. At an early age he 
learned to draw the war-bow, and with 
it he learned the rudiments of Indian 
warfare.

When he was 18 years old he accom
panied a party of Poncas, Omahas. and 
Pawnees on a buffalo drive to get meat 
for the w inter. Near what is now Twin 
Butte, Nebraska, the party came upon 
a great herd of buffalo and soon the 
winter’s supply of meat was killed.

While the hunting party was busily 
engaged In skinning and quartering the 
buffalo, they heard war-cries of the 
savage Sioux. One magnificent Sioux, 
who sat on a white horse, replend- 
ent in war bonnet, and well-equipped 
with tomahawk and war-bow, led the 
raiding party in an attempt to cut off 
the hunters from their bows and musk
ets. which had been carelessly cast 
aside.

Yellow Bull sized un the situation 
quickly. He mounted nis pony to lead 
his warriors to victory. The first to 
fall was the picturesque Sioux who
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tumbled from his white pony, badly 
wounded. Yellow Bull struck the pros
trate Sioux warrior with a stick—a sign 
of possession that meant none other, 
could lift the Sioux scalp— a rule re
ligiously respected.

Prominent in Tribal Affair«
Yellow Bull recalls other war parties 

and raids by the Rosebud reservation 
Sioux, the Ponca tribe’s bitterest 
enemies. The narrowest escape of his 
career was one hot afternoon when a 
group of Sioux Indians surrounded a lit
tle band of Poncas in a dry creek bed, 
and set fire to the grass overhanging 
the stream. The Poncas were outnum
bered 100 to 1 and escape seemed im
possible. Two Poncas were killed and 
several were wounded but the majority 
escaped under cover of the smoke.

After the Poncas were removed to 
the Indian Territory, under a govern
ment treaty. Yellow Bull became promi
nent in tribal affairs, and was selected 
several times to visit Washington, I). 
C„ there to deal with officials In behalf 
of his people.

He was married many years ago and 
is the father of five children. He lives 
near Ponca City, Oklahoma. Two of his 
sons were in the World War, one of 
♦ hem serving in France. The Ameri
can Legion post at Whitecaglo is n r  Urf 
in honor of his son, Alfred Yellow

' , I

PAYING  ORE FOUND NEAR KERR- 
VILLK

Samples of gold ore taken from a wa
ter well being drilled near Kerrville 
showed the ore to run 85.84 ouncea of 
gold to the ton. The anulysis was made 
at the custom assay office In El Paso. 
With the price of gold as at present, 
$19 per ounce, would make this ore run 
about $17 per ton. It is suid that many 
commercial gold mines are operated on 
u yield of $6.50 per ton of ore.

The sample was taken at a depth of 
405 feet. A sample from the same 
well taken at a depth of 270 feet 
showed n yield of about $6 per ton of 
ore.

AUTO BUILT BY BLACKSMITH
The first automobile in I-ookhart was 

built by a local blacksmith. Emil Seelig- 
er. The "horseless carriage” made a 
speed of fifteen miles an hour, using a 
gallon of gasoline to the 14 miles travel
ed.

The motor was a single upright 
cylinder, which was placed under the 
seat. The power was transferred to 
the rear wheels through a series of 
three bicycle chain drives. The gas line 
led to an old-fashioned gas mixture 
carburetor that had been salvaged from 
an old gasoline launch. A couple of dry 
cell telephone batteries served as the 
ignition system. The cost of the car 
to the builder was about $125, half of 
which went for tires.

REUNION OF FORMER RESIDENTS 
OF IND IANO LA

On May 15th a reunion of the former 
citizens of Indianola and their descend
ants was held at Port Lavaca. Several 
years ago a number of old Indianolans 
conceived the idea of having a r«41nion, 
and the first was held at Uuero in May, 
1930. The. second was held at Port 
Lavaca in 1931. The reunion this year 
was the third, and was attended by a 
large number of Indianolans and their 
descendants.

Indianola. as most Texans know, was 
visited by a tropical hurricane and tidal 
wave on August 19. 1886, which did 
untold damage to personal property, 
destroying nearly every house in the 
town, and took the lives of many of its 
residents. The ill-fated city was at one 
time the leading port on the Gulf, and 
was served by the Morgan line of 
steamers. It was also served by the 
San Antonio & Mexican Gulf railway, 
one of the oldest railroads in the State. 
Nearly all the traffic west into New  
Mexico and Arizona was handled 
through this port. A destructive hur
ricane caused great damage and loss of 
life in 1875, and after the second disas
ter of this kind in 1886 the town was 
abandoned.

CITY AND COUNTY BUDGETS RE- 
Q l'IR ED  UNDER N EW  LAW

After August 15th o f this year and 
before any taxes shall be levied, every 
town, city and county government in 
Texas will he required to make up 
itemized budgets of their proposed ex
penditures and hold public hearings, at 
which any taxpayer is privileged to 
participate and register objections. 
Once adopted by any city or county 
government, there can be no variation 
from this budget, a copy o f which must 
he sworn to and filed with the State 
Comptroller. Such is the provision of 
a new law which was adopted by the 
regular session of the Forty-Second 
Legislature.

The requirements of the new law also 
apply to school districts. Any official 
or employe of the State, city, town or 
school district who fails to comply with 
this law becomes subject to a penalty 
of from $100 to $1000, and may also be 
imprisoned from one month to one 
yenr.

The law provides that the county 
judge shall serve ns budget officer for 
the commissioners court, and that dur
ing July of each year he and the coun
ty assessor or clerk shall begin the bud
get work. The budget shall cover all 
proposed expenses for county govern
ment for the succeeding year. The 
budget shall also contain a complete 
financial statement of county funds, 
showing all outstanding obligations, 
rash on hand, funds received from all 
sources, estimated revenues available 
for the budget and estimated tax rate. 
When completed the budget must be 
filed with the county clerk, for the in
spection of any taxpayer. Commis
sioner courts are required to hold public 
bearing on the budget after August 
15th and prior to the levy of taxes. 
Public notice of those hearings must he 
given, and any taxpayer shall have the 
right to attend and participate In the 
hearings.

When the hearing is over, the com
missioners court must act on the budget, 
making such changes ns the law war
rants and the taxpayers demand. The 
budget adopted will then be filed with 
the clerk and taxes levied in accordance. 
No expenditures shall thereafter bo 
made except in strict compliance with 
the budget.

The law declares that city and school 
district units are required to make up 
budgets in the same way, the city man
ager or mayor to be the chief budget 

/Pfficer of the municipality, the presi
dent of the hoard of school trustees to 
he the budget officer of the district.

/ i  .
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NUMBER 6

Committee Named 
To Select Speakers 

For 50th Reunion
With the »election of S. J 

Cheek a« manager of the Hico j 
Reunion, daites for which have ( 
been announced as August 4, 5! 
and 6 this year, plans are going 
forward to make this one of the

SUBSCRIBERS
N E W S  A N D  V I E W S

Additional $24,000 
Allotted For H ’way 

66 In This County

HICO EABTEH STAR CHAR
TER ELECTS NEW OFFI

CERS AT LAST MEETING

A note of optimism has been
found in the voices of those with most interesting picnics ever held 
whom we have talked during the I '«? Hico. The success met with by 

, , , i i # '  similar affair* in other section*
past several days, and a look o f , of tht> country haM a(ldfd impetU(t
hope on the faces of the citizens 1 to the plans of the committee and|<** advertised in the

If you don't think it pays to 
advertise a real, genuine bargain, 
you ju«t ought to have been 
around the Nfews Review office 
for the past few days and wit
nesses the good people of this 
section taking us up on our offer 
of G months subscription for 26c, 

paper last

Making a total sum of over 
f  100,000 for work on Highway 66 
between Hamilton and Hico, an

in general. Just what has happen- interested citizen*. and the fact 
ed to cause this, we are not aible tliht people are in need of enter-
to state definitely, but we are tainment at small cost encourages
willing to risk a guess that the them in their efforts to provide
Democratic convention, the selec- ju»t that in the reunion this year,
tion of nominees such as were a  committee to secure speakers 
chosen at same, and the belief for the occasion has been named, 
that a II 
will have
matter ______ _________________________
economic condition has changed Smith and E. H. Persons. The it has ever been in under the pres-
the spirits of a number of good j fact that the reunion comes o ff «nt management.
Democrats. after the Democratic primaries in ^ e  welcome every new sub-

- - July augurs good for the possi- scriber and invite each to become
i bility of securing speakers of *>"* of our regulars. And we also

Then too. the situation has beer statewide and even national note, «'¡'•h to thank all our old standbys
aided somewhat by slightly rising d the app,.ia| committee prom- for their cooperation in calling at- 
market*. notably cotton, and pec- 
pie who a few weeks ago thought 
there was nothing but starvation

week.
In addition to many new sub

scribers who have not been taking 
the paper at all, we have noticed 
that most of those who let their 
Ximt run out during the past few j
months are lack again, and by the ,,__  t , :_ ;r . i an «y* tor ousine-s, and dropped

By special dispensation from 
the Worthy Grand Matron, the 
Hico Eastern Star Chapter post
poned their regular election of

D. M. Yarbrough, Clairette allotment by the State Highway j officers for the new year until 
Route 1, enclosed 26c and a cou- Department was announced this last Friday night, July 1. 
pon in a letter received thi« week, j weak in the sum of $24,000 for «  After attending to the regular 
thus entitling him to five months high water bridge oyer the Leon routine of business, the following 
of good reading. River. This is in addition to th< were elected and appointed to

Ben McAlister. Route 7. Hico, allotment made several1 weeks ago aerre during tht. |„lter half of 
who traded u* 50c worth of »mu* oi •hfhtlv ovtr $80,000 for work j 932 and until June, 1983: 
mg* lrnut December for a 6-montn between Hico and Hamilton on Worthy Matron, Mr». C. G. Ma»- 
tubpeription, came by this week to 1 *n. -11 #<> ,n Edition ‘ ter»on.
have hi* time marked up again. I .W0,000 being *pent in the Worthy l*atron, C. G. Ma*t*r*on.
The »auttage wa» good a* long as County b*b>w Hamilton, construe- Associate Patron. B. B. Gamble, 
it lasted, and he .-aid the *am* turn of which is nearing comple- Associate Matron, Mrs. Jack

but it tien. Leeth.
Secretary, Mis. Marguerite Fai-

a Democratic administration according to announcement Thurs- I»*»t of July, the time limit set. . Tues.iav to take’ «,tv*nt.»e ,.f > ic7 “ "noum-ed Tuesday by the 
have a lot of bearing on the day by Mr. Cheek, and consists upon our proposition, we expect I th ' ■ j . . *  H Highway Commiasion. In line
er of improvement of our of Mayor Lawrence N. Lane. Alex 1° have our list in the best ahape' . with that program, the commis-

____ U k » .  __ , r- . .  .. — . . U... 1____ ,k „  __________________  1 promise«! to oe oai K llK im W r 1 . „ . „ „ „ . . „ I  . l._ •

and bankruptcy in store for us in 
the future are beginning to regain 
’ heir confidence and express a 
belief that it is possible for a bet
ter condition to come »bout. Pei- 
haps it will be slow, but what of 
that— won't it be good news 
when we are reallv and b »neatly 
going in the other direction 
again ? It is as sure to come i e 
the downward trend was, the only 
ouestion is the length of time 
that will be necessary for its ar
rival.

event in any way, and this year’s 
picnic will be conducted as in the

______  past. I f  there are those who wish
to attend and not spend one red 

The live-at-home plan has had c,nt. they will be more than wel- 
concrete proof of its soundr.t -! «»me. Plenty of free entertam- 
during the past few months, -ind ment will be provided for them.

to take care of his subscription 
«gain, and we know he wil] do so.

J. D Craig, Iredell Route 2, en
closed 25c in a letter received this 
week, instructing u« to send the 
layer to him until Dec. 1st.

ises that there will he no disap- , tention of their friend, to the o f- ' t<<n ol^Hst "for^tlu'pa'st h*0 
pointment in this line. Dr. and in recommending the y, „ „  hu. who ,M hilt ; ubacription

thher attractions are being j p»p**r to those who have inquired ^  „ fpVk nu,nth. back. w,„  )n
worked out a* time goes by. Mr., “ bout it. Saturday afternoon to subscribe
Cheek state., and it is hoped that Here s a tip. I f  some one has th, .pMia, rat, ,lf five lnonth, 
all visitors for the 50th annual. been borrowing your paper, or if for 05,. Mr GJoVir ,iv„  on K) ut, 
reunion will take their efforts your friends doesn t appear 6 H,co (,ut ,m thp stephenville
to consideration, and cooperate;«« **  pitted on .ocal happening., highway, and doe- most of his 
with the sponsors to the greatest d«  him or her a favor by inviting tradir,K ht.r, We „ ia(1 t„ have 
degree. «hem to take us up on the special , h,m , kck in th, f(jld *

It i* not the intention of the Thi* 1« on unuiual bargain, 1 ^ q  Allen who ha* »„. r. in the
citizen- of Hico who have always .and will no, be duplicated I New- Rev.Iw * « 1 ^ ' ¿ 5  T toS
stood behind the reunion as a , ’“ >««>• • "  "»«king the offer in thr t ut who had failed to
united body, to cowmercialiae the .hat we want to live n W1.h the editor

was true of the paper, ... ... .
didn’t last long enough. Highways will lw built without,

i €' Li- u . making countie» or local district* T¥X
■ C' ’ ’ H,C° R l ’j £  P»y of the_cost under a pol-, Treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Fairey.

Conductress, Mrs. Frankie For-
gy-

Associate Conductress, Mrs. S. 
E. Blair.

Warden. Mrs. H. Smith. 
Chaplain. Mrs. Rucker Wright. 
Organist, Miss Rosalie Eakins. 
Marshal, Miss Oleta Hughes. 
Ada. Mrs. L. L. Hudson.
Ruth, Mrs. Johnnie Farmer. 
Esther, Mrs. Cecil Coston. 
Martha. Miss Fannie Wood. 
Electa, Mrs. John Marshall.

Keeping i  p W ith

TEXAS

and Jet live » # t
A. B. Roberson, well known 

painter and paper-hanger of Hico. 
and also a veteran fiddler, started 
the ball ro.ling Friday morning 
by dropping in and forking over

the fact that the farmer* of this *ni1 th*>' wi,l find that a rest from « * ‘> bit» D>i the paper until Dec 
section were not new at the came i «heir lwoors and a visit among 
is responsible for the i.etter '•on- i their friends will be benefieial.

1st. 1932.
W. 8. Miller. Hico Route 7, who

ditions here than in many o‘ her 
sections. Every day we hear «fur
ies of what is haor. "ing el-e. 
where, and we know n lot of it is 
true. But those who i-ave gone in
to the matter an I visited o bet 
parts of the state and n.»Mor>

Mr. Cheek states that within | brought some produce to town to
another few days he will have an- ***». was not far behind our first
nouncement* of interest concern- customer, and decided that a town  ̂ n UBIW| Ik,
ing plans for a mammoth clinging | «"*« wa* good enough to sell his Juesdav to brine

# . t a___ e  * i ______ i  ___ i n . i l i i o i  o  n i l  t t i i i - L  m  a k o i iU I  k n t t iIon one o f the days of the reunion, produce and truck in should have 
and a)*o information on other a P»per worth subscribing for. S*i 

'features of the free entertain- i made a trade quick, 
s'ate emphatically CiV this in.-1 "»«««• He a-sures the News Re- Raymond McCarty of Dldla*. 
mediate section is in -t fortunate, view that it will be safe to prom- of Mr. and Mr«. I> !•. Met ar- 
The re is hardlv r r".-e of real «*e plenty of entertainment fea- «Y* was in Fnda> and subscribed

1 ■ • < f h - | i> h.ii-
caught him in Tuesday when he 
came by t<* pay his subscription 
for another year. We know now 
why w* had never recognized each 
other— he wa« looking for a man 
about 4(i years old, and we didn't 
expect to see a man so spry look
ing a- ho is. His visit wa* an in
spiration and a plea-ure to us, and 
we hope to become better ac
quainted as time goes by.

J. A. Garth. Route 7, was in 
us some news

sioner announced the allotment t f  
$750,000 for road improvements 
and bridge construction.

In explanation of its position, 
the commissio n, which ha* avail
able a fund created from the 
gasoline tax announced: ‘‘We
think it would lie futile and un
fair to expect counties and road 
districts now further to burden 
them»eives by the additional is- 
mance of bonds or other securities 
to raise fund* in order to get 
highway work carried on.'

In a class of particular cases, 
the commission placed certain 
counties in which bonds have 
been voted and issued, in some 
instances already sold.

At the meeting this week High
way ltlF was ordered reinstated 
from Stephenville to Strawn by 

- Thurber and Mingus. Thi- is l ook
ed upon by local citizen* as hav
ing some significance to this sec
tion, as it will be remembered

need hereabout, any n.< re ,han 
there has alway hr.-r. and whiit 
everyone is having to hit the ball 
♦o keep the wolf the Jo t .
actual starvation -cen » a Irrp 
way of.' yet •

tures.

item*, and while her« renewed ffi- 
-ubscription for six month«.

W. M. Green, city, was in Tues
day tu get his paper marked up 
five months, thus getting hack in 
line a* a regular subscriber and 
promising to be back to «ee u- 
again December 1st.

A T. McFadden one of our
most dependable subscriber« on .

W H.fnar ai»v ;n i «*>e oity list, stopped the editor fo” " * 11««1O. W. Hefner, city, came in Sat- pye^dav in the middle of the
unlay morning to take advantage £ tha po„t office and pull-
of the 26c bargain rate on the H doIlllrF bi„  t0 fl,rFthe

» 1 «—  i ... ^  j s  a r a f f S T i *
friends t i l  un of ;he number of Following the advertisement for 1 December 1 of thi» year. iiirht *  aid Mur ** \v tnkTkkn
can» of a va-.ety of ir*r.d eatnble? City Depository, a» made J- *s Lerr’ond, Route 2,^ H im ., |ikt<j him all rieht and hi» del- J- Rodger» thi -

Hico Natl. Bank 
Named By Council 

As City Depository

for the old home paper for a year. 
Raymond has resided in Dallas for 

¡the past four or five years, hold- 
| ing a responsible position with 
Sears. Roefcuck ti Co.

Mammoth Cave On 
Route of H’way 66 

Has Possibilities
D. E, Colp, Chairman of the 

Texas State Parks Board. an
nounces the recent exploration of 
a gigantic cavern on State High
way property in Burnet County, 
extending underground at least 
eight mile« and containing '*un-

that Highway 66. the new ÌTorih <**ground chambers and passage
ways spectacularly decorated 
with glittering cave formations."

Mr. <\>lp «ays “ from all evi
dence it will rival any other cave 
on this continent, one rwim is so 
immense as to be utilized at u 
theatre. The natural architecture 
of this chamber is that of an au
ditorium—stage boxes, proscen
ium arch, «loping parquet floor, 
etc. When equipped with seats, 
lights and other paraphernalia, it 
will seat several thousand people 
and wil) be the world's only un
derground theatre.”

tion. H. expects the work to Th** announcement is of great 
start within a few weeks, but 
mates that he has n<> definite in

and *outh road, is a part of the 
old Highway 10k, which is still 
marked in the latter numerals 
from Hico to Mineral Wells, but 
which ha? new marker» from 
here south hearing the informa
tion that it is State Highway 66.

S. A. Clark, commissioner from 
this precinct of Hamilton Coun
ty, states that all the surveying 
work between here and Hamilton 
on the new route of Highway 66 
wa« finished up last Friday, and 
the Geld notes taken to Waco for 
immediate plans for its con«truc-

on
pecially to the terminal cities and 

the' project "further “ Vm  •'<'"* Highway 66. fa,
r . . . . .  o r o a t i

than the surveying with which h« 
«ted.

MASS MEETING ( ALLEI)
TO CONSIDER TAXATION

i z i r z s r z  z r r ŵ ....•:...r  ? ,h'- ■-we ibelieve that if the worst come« ( ouncil at its last regu-
to the worst we could visit around lar meeting, held in the City Hall

ght
right,’’ said Mac.

no, n.„u,r e. like-«! him all right and hi« dol- J « Rodger* 1
subscription Saturday , Jj(| lo<>k(,d K((|kJ ¡¡J i u|rht tu tributed circuUr«, signed

get along for another 12 month«. z<’nh

week dis-
‘Citi-

with them and make it through Monday night, July 4th, selectejl a paper this year and therefore 
several months. Every day we the Hico National Bank as depos- were eligtf le to get in on the bar-

the funds of the city. | gain rate. He gave u« 25c tc

sent in ms s 
by a neighbor

D. E. Adams, Route 3. was in * „  *p»*rl McElrov iredeli lni  on Fecan Street near th>
. Route 3. Iwcame a regular sut- Firs, National Bank, at * o'clock

greater than can at first be imag
ined. The cavern is within four 
miles of that highway and it is 
understood that the State High
way Commission has already sig
nified its willingness to build a 
roadway from the highway to the 
mouth of the cavern.
When it is considered that 40.006

meet- Texans go each year to Carlsbad

hear of canning and preserving, ¡torv for to pay
scriber to the Hico paper th is IP- m- <in Monday evening, July lk, 
week by sending in 25c and a cou- ^*32.
pen to take us up on our special 1 The object of the meeting, ac- 
6-month offer. cording to the contents of the cir-

Ber, J. Barrow used a letterhead cular, is to "formulate some plans 
of the Wier Long Leaf Lumber w'«h reference to the raising of 

quarter r<>n rany ( f  Hou»t. n, with which «»* * » unjustly, during thi« de-
pression while value« to every

and thi* art is being cultivated to that institution’s bid having pro- 1 for the paper until December 1st 
a greater degree this year than vided for interest at the rate of R. H. Roberson, Route 6, who 
ever before. Merchants supplying j>o per cent per annum. has been off the list for several
cans and other supplies of this na- Motion was put before the months, brought in his
ture state that they have not, bialy. seconded and carried, that Saturday, saying that he appre- . . attach t
been able to keep their stocks up the City Council adopt the report ciated the saving and would try ch k ' , , ’ hl> ^
this season, and have had to re- „ f  the Equalization Board, which | not to let his time run out again.; Rcrj ti another vear
order time and again. Those who ha» just finished its work for this Fern Jordan. Route 2. another. J? () , , w : w .d.
are buying the can« must be put- year. former sub-criber who let his pa- ,,ran Jw ' 001 w“ ,n
ting something up for a rainy Highway matters came up be-¡per expire, couldn't resist the 
•day. fort. the Council tor consideration, temptat'on to get back on the list

| and it was decided to allow A. A. •« the twenty-five cent rate, and 
, Fewell permission to close Lamar came in Saturday to get the pa-
i d » _«/  t k .  M t«4a ,.4 1 n«*r BDftin.

nesdav to have the paper sent to 
her father, J. B. Fool, Route 6, 
for 5 months. We are glad to

thing have been cut at least one- 
haif. ami the majority of the cit
izens are having a hard time keep
ing the wolf from the door.”

We have lately received a very Street west of the new route o f . )'cr started up kin.
aborate volume entitled “ Con- Highway 67, in connection with a! Mr. Robert F»rks. well known
easional Directory"—a book of trade made with him for right-of- I » fd  respected citizen of rii'ry*
_ . 4  . l  . _ i l * _________ _____________ I uiVtA Vwt ♦ Vi*, w i i v i  b u t  h o i i t t  a  f a i t h .

Cavern at large expense. both for 
travel and for admission to the 

j Cavern, it will readily be seen 
that a cavern in Texas of anything 
like the proportion of the Carls
bad cave, will soon attract to it 
every Texan able to make the trip 

' snu see thi* great wondei of he 
own state.

Estimates of out-of-«tate atten- 
, dance at the Texas Centennial in 
j  1936 range from twenty to twen- 
! ty-five million, and every visitor 
! to the State that year, wherever 
j th« exposition may •be h«dd. will lie 
tempted *o visit this great under

have these good people back or structe». us to put hi* name back ] ground wonder of thi world, cre- 
our list, as we have mis«ed their 1 on the list on our special bragain ating a huge volume of travel over

elaborate 
greasional
698 pages printed in the govern

past fewname thereon for the 
month*.

Mrs. A. R. Hoover, Route 
Hico, was in town with somew o  a es .„r iruveni- W«V through his property. Other who by «h* way has been a faith ^  m luwn wllII BU„ lr

ment printing office and sup- Pi«««* were made for the early I lu! friend of t h i s f o r  a long: , ĥ r friends shopping Wednesday, 
nosedly distributed broadcast ov- , completion of the right-of-way time past, instructed W. fc. •«>. 1 and }nfjudid the New« Review in

the country. While we would i through the city of Hico for this to come by .Saturday and ha\i hi« j,urc.bases while here, 
her have had the dollar and new highway, this having been I subscription extended another 1- claud Phillips, former ma 
le odd cents that the volume obtained with the exception of months. I ickle said that he was ( f A p Storf who j

er
rather 
aome
cc*t the taxpayer« cf the coun
try, we have been trying to make

one small gap. It is expected that «lad to see Uncle Bob spending 
the matter will be closed up im- bis money for something useful 

the'best of the situation and havo mediately, and that the right-of- '"stead of wasting all of it on 
enjoyed looking it over and scan- way will soon he ready to turn D»b bait and fishing tackle. Hut 
ning the information contained "ver to the state for completion •* everyone knows. 1 ncle Bobha^ 
therein. It is very complete, giv- ! <*f their plans as put before the »  of his own. and uses best, 
ing the directory of Congress, i rity officials some months back, judgment when deciding 
with biographical sketches, mem- Some discussion was had con- need«. We feel flattered

Miss Anna Wieser writes from
„ „ - in -  P  --------  ---------------- ----- -------- -------  u . . Temple: “ Until we notify you

tership of various committee« and oerning plans for the Hico Reun- considers the Htco paper a wortn- furthfr p|,.aM, ipnd ,hP \ tw « R,..

..... s — a  * *  -  ............ > «•  « . « *  .»• . I  s  «  j - x -

on hi* 
that h< 
worth-

manager 
is em

ployed at Hamilton since the re
moval of that institution from 
Hico, wants the home paper to fol
low him and instructed his father, 
C. D. F’hillips to have hi« iddn ai 
changed

their secretaries, together with manager of this year’s affair, to- 
their telephone numbers, inde- gether with A. A. Brown, one of 
pendent office and establishments, the committee were on hand to 
official duties and maps of con- ***k the cooperation of the city 
gressional districts, also much i >n the same manner as in the 
other information which we have P**4 
not absorbed as yet.

o.n fishing or anything he sug
gests.

E. C. Parks. Hico Route 3, in
structed Mr. Goyne to pass the 
word on to us that he wanted to

At a previous meeting, held in • re« in on the 26c special. We are 
June. J. R Massingill was elect- I «>*d to notice that our list of sub- 

I ed Superintendent of the Water «Tiber» in that commumtv is get-

Mr*. J. Hackman, who ha« been 
getting her mail at 335 Pearl St., 
Eugene, Oregon, has changed her 
address to 423 Monroe St., accord
ing to information received from 
the post office at that place.

H J. Leach, Star Route, Steph
enville, who wa« always a loyal 
subscriber a along as he lived in

offer. ' «11 the highways leading to it
Raymond Proffitt, city, will re- The cave it the property of th. 

ceive the News Review until De- ! State of Texas, lx mg one of the 
cember 1 of thi* year, having had • State park-, and will be tieautified 
his name entered on our list this; in a way to make it vastly attrac* 
week. ! ive before the opening of the C*n-

J. W. Dohoney is another of thejtennia! celebration.
citizens of Hico who will keep up I ------ -
with local happenings through the I
News Review, his time being paid Weather Report 
up to December 1st. . . .  r , n  ,

j. p. Hardin, city, is in goo.: Shows Plenty Rain
standing until December 1st sine« 
hi* daughter vi*ited the office 
Thursday and paid the 26c sub
scription price. I Ox server Jno A. Eakins of the

A wholesale order for New- Hico Weather Station has sub- 
Reviews was r«*eeived from Fairy mitted for publication his report 
M W  the telephone Thursday < n the weather for June, 1932, in 
morning, when our first* lieuten
ant at that place ordered the pa
per sent out to W. N. Bridges. G.
W. Licett, B. L. Wright and M.
C. Anderson at Fairy, and R. L 
Anderson and A. J. Miller on 
Hico Route 3.

First Half of YTear

Hoyt Fellers was in Thursday 
afternoon and instruct«! us to. . . . . .  « ......... , I j  ■uwscriuer h »„m g  as ne uveo in anermxin ann in«irurre«i u- t.

and Sewer Departments, and City 1 k . , * ‘ tuerp «w,. Hico, hut who got negligent when* send the paper to them in his faWe will be using the Congress 
ional Directory for a few more 
days, having decided that a Dem
ocratic administrates is in the 
offing, and believing that we may 
be interested in some of the job* 
of which there are so many list
ed. But any of our friends who 
are interested in same, can find 
the volume at the office after we 
are through with it, and perhap« 
would like to scan it* content« 
with the same purpose in view. It 
does seem that there are a lot of 
f . y  ’n the Government, and we 

# like to get in before the 
«•^»payers wake up and begin to 

demand a reduction in the num
ber. and a shaving-off of the sal
aries attached thereto. The only 
thing that is lacking to make the 
Directory complete is the fact 
that those who compiled it failed
to state what salary was received! given a cordial reception from 
fcy the holders of the various of-(the citizenship whether they be 

S'*fices. and whether they could heifer his candidate v  not, as he 
reduced and if ao which one« promi»«* a spern’ Vhat will in- 
would be handled first. tere-t all. »rnr"i

U  th

Plumbing Inspector.

To Speak Saturday 
In Interest of Tom 
Hunter’s Candidacy

The News Review rereived a tel
ephone message from De Leon 
Thursday to the effect that W. E. 
Lowe of Dt Leon would be in Hi
co Saturday evening. July 9th. at 
8 o'clock to address the voters 
and citizens of this »«xrtion in the 
interest of the candidacy of Tom

! those good folk* out there that ^  movpd lt) fnrth County, was ther. D "F e lle r s ’ name 
TornTTegiDreader"* of thr Hicolh m  on * vi,lt Ww,n*«day and in- perio«i of five months

I pap«r. I-
Mr*. Lee Petry, Route 2, Hico,!«, 

i while in town Saturday came by |
I to enter her subscription on the j j 
*|x. ¡al rate, having received » J I 

i «ample copy of the paper and 11 
¡though* it worth the price.

Miss Dolores Hale, Route 2, j I 
Hico. came t* «he office Saturday j I 
afternoon to »ubscribe for the p«- | 
per to be sent to her mother, Mr*, j 
Annit Hale, at the special bargait j 
rate.

Southern Union Gas Co., Bell- ; 
ville, will receive the News Re- j

for

F. Hunter of Wichita Fail« f.o view during the coming 12 month* 
Governor of the State of Texas, since M. I) Medford, manager of 

Mr. Lowe is describe«! as an in- ! their Hico office and aystem, ten-
teresting and forceful speaker, 
and it is hoped that he will be

* JL

dervd u* a check in payment for 
same.

John W. Jones, Hico, Box 342, 
became a subscriber to the News 
Review this week by sending 2&c 
with a coupon for 5 months' sub- 1 
senption.

SPECIAL OFFER
(For Nc«e Subscriber* Only, and Goad Only During (9«r Month 

or Jaly, 1932)
THE HICO NEWS REVIEW,
IIICO, TEXAS:
I live in the Hico trade territory and wish to subscribe for 
your paper at the special introductory bargain rate of 5 month« 
for 25c. 1 am not now getting the paper.

eluding the statement that preci
pitation for the first six months 

¡of 1932 totaled 23.49 inches, which 
is fat above the average for thi* , 
period a* the annual rainfall for 
this ««rtion is around 30 inches. 1 
The first days of July have also I 
witnessed other rainfall, which 
will bring the amount up «evrral ( 
inche* more up to this date. The 
rainfall has been timely, accord
ing to farmers, and very brne.'i- ' 
cial to corn and other crops.

~  Mr. Eakins' repor* on weather , 
"T • conditions for June follows:
' Temperature: Maximum 9k on 

.Tune 20th: minimum 63 on June 
10th; mean maximum 91.1; mean

All Wacoans possessing modal 
T Fords are invited by the D. A. 
V. organization to enter them in 
a race which i* to be held at the 
Cotton Falace Sunday, July 10, at 
2:30 p. m. Entrance* may lie made 
at Bowen's Drug store No. 3 at 
Sixth and Austin, according to
Sergt. K. C. Frank. Proceeds from 
the race will be used for relief 
work among disabl«*! veterans.

The new $2,600,000 Brownwood 
dam, eight mile* northeast of
Brownwood, Wednesday was cred
ited with preventing possible 
heavy flood damage there follow
ing the heaviest rain* in the vi- 

| cinity in 32 year*. The great 
now nearing completion, Wednes- 
day held more than 7000 acres of
water, an amount which under

! normal ronditions would have re
quired two or three years to im
pound. As the dam ha* not yet 
properly settled the water will lie 
all«,wed to run out gradually. A 

i week wil! be required for thia.

Spreial training for TOO crip
ples. preparing them to earn their 
living, ran be given during the 
next twelve months through in
creased appropriation allowed this 
week in passage of the civilian 
vocational rehabilitation bill in 

' Congress, it wa* announced on 
i Wednesday by 1 harles N. Shav- 
I er. State Superintendent of Pulv- 
: lie Instruction.

More than 150 residents of the 
• lowlands at Three Rivers had de- 
«erted their home* and moved 

t their household eff«*cts to Murray 
' Hill, about a mile north of the 
town, late Wednesday in antici
pation of the worst flood in the 
history of that section. Late in 
the afternmin. the Frio River had 
risen twenty-one feet. It wa> ex
pected that the crest of the flo«»d 
would reach there early in the 
evening. A further rise of jH»si- 
bly fifteen fret wa s predicted, 
which would mean the nv«-rfl«»w- 
ing of all of the bottom lands and 
probable flooding of the main 
se«-tion of town with backwater.

Fire early Tuesday destroyed 
the Tabernacle Baptist Church at 
Clay and Fifteenth street.*- in 
Waco and endangered the life of 
the pastor. Rev. A. Reilly Cope
land- At the time of the fire he 
wa* in his office resting. Monday 
afternoon he submitted to a minor 
operation and it is assumed he 
fell asleep, waking to find ki* 

¡church in flames. Mi Copeland, 
who lives a short distance west 
of the church, leaped from the 
blazing structure, through a win
dow, sustaining injuries when he 
fell to the ground. Insurance on 
thr church and fixtures was about 
$32.000. —

A public hearing by the Texas 
railroad commision on the ap
praisal of the Lone Star Gas 
company's properties in Texaa 
set for July 11, has been post
poned. Members of the commis- 

I sion have decided to defer the 
hearing until an appraisal of the 
coni|>any's lines and properties in 
Oklahoma could be completed, for 

consideration with the Texas in
ventory —

General contract for construc
tion of a ward building at the 
San Antonio State Hospital waa 
awarded Wednesday by the State 
Board of Control to Edward W. 
Oeffinger of San Antonio at a bid 
of $69,536. The plumbing and 
heating «'ontract was awarded to 
Jud A- Ormond at $15,744; electri
cal work to Wright Bros, at 
$2.163, and guard fences to the 
Acme Iron and Wire Works at 
$1,694. All are San Antonio 
firms. Work on the building will 
be started immediately.

Texas have much to i«e thank
ful for in an economic way, ac
cording to E. G. Graves, secretary 
of the Retail Merchants Associa
tion of Fort Worth. He has just 
retum«>d from a 10-state tour 
that enabled him to get first 
hand information of conditions of 
business elsewhere He said Tex
as cities «eem to be busier, with 
more people buying, whil there is 
far more highway traffic in thia 
State than in some of the State» 
visited. There is more traffic on 
the Fort Worth-Dallas highway 
than on highways leading into 
many large cities in the South, 
Middlewe*t and in New York 
State, Graves pointed out.

( :

NAME

ADDRESS ROUTE

(Send, bring ar M i l  t* The Hieo Newa Review 
bef ere Aagnet 1, I9S2)

minimum 69.5; near 86.3: great- 1 
e*t daily range 28 degree*.

| Frecipitation: Total 2.62 inches; , 
| : greatest in 24 hour* .87 on 9th;
I | number of days with .01 or more 
[ ' precipitation 6; clear day 12;
| j partly cloudy 11; cloudy 7.

Prevailing wind direction, South. I

LARGE CUCUMBER 
Penn Blair was displaying a i 

large cucumber Wednesday, which 1 
he got from his farm south of I 
town The cucumber weighed S ' 
pounds and 2 ounces, and was an 
excellent spticimen. It* size wat 
no large that some of Penn's 
friends accused him of crossing 
his cucumbers with wate-melons.

TAKEN TO SANITARIUM.
J. W. Richbourg wa« stricken 

about 4 o’clock Thursday after
noon with an illness resembling 
acute indigestion. Doctor» J. D. 
Currie and P. G. Hay* w«»re called 
to the Cnrllon Bros, store, where 
th«'y gave him medical attention. 
He was later taken to the Ste
phenville Hospital about 6 o’clock, 
in Barrow Furniture Company’s 
«.mhulance, for further attention 
and a possible operation for ap
pendicitis. He wa* accompanied 
t<> St«qihenville by Mrs. Rirhbourgt 
Jim Adams, C. D. Richbourg, Dr. 
('urne and Grady Barrow.

Mr. Richbourg's many frienda 
hope that his illness arili not re
sult as seriously as was expected 
when he waa Drat stricken.

1 T i
%
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Hoover and Curtis in First Official 1932 Poâëj Camp Bramh

KUS-
Forest j

'«I*1-
U edi:e»ua> I

arid thru»
• pent th«* 

the Elmer

>» of County 
fuesday with

Rcput in - iiwi'*, Mi-rhwrt Hoover and Charlc» Curtis, »trolled 
out on the White Houx lawn for the hr»« official 19J2 ¡>-’»e. the day 
alter tonn nominated tor t’loidcui aud Visit-Prcasdcut at lit« Nlu- 
*tago O O r  cooveutioo.

Statement to the 
Voters of the 21st. 

Senatorial Dist.
Hamilton, Texas.

June 29. 1932
To The \ otrrs of The 21st Sena

torial District:
Believing that the times de

mand heroic me-■air-'. 1 have de
cided to make the race for State 
Senator from the district com
posed of Bell. Bosque. Coryell, 
Kra’ h and Hamilton Countie*, and 
will favor carrying out the fol
lowing; prog-ram

1. A large percent of the tax
payer* will be un»*le to pay their 
taxes this coming winter School* 
and court* will have to be cut 
short unless -umething is done to 
make it possible for them to con
tinue to function A* an emergen 
cy measure I favor using enough 
of the gasoline tax for the next 
year to enable us to do entirely 
away with a state advolorem tax.

masses in every vote he ha» cast 
:n the United State» Sena'e 
mention th:» so tha* my frtemt* in 
i»her counties will kn >w that I am
not wholly without honor in my 
home county.

I w:!! .'*te further, that Ham
ilton County ha» not been repre
sented in the Texas Senate since 
in the mnet >•» «mi for th* past 
twenty years Beil and Erath 
t ’ -untie» haie n . *h- State
Senator. It is nothing hut right 
that one of the »mailer counties 
snould have thi» office for this 
brief period whtch will probably 
be but two y.*ais since th* Sta** 
should e redistnoted th* next 
session of the Legsiature

Yours very truly. 
LOU’ESCO BRANN 

(Polit: i! Adv i

Millerville
By

OSETA GlE.sEGKE

By
BESSIE LITCHFIELD • *

We have h - on having some 
n- »re rainy weather. A h ig rain 
felt Sunday which wili delay the 
farm work for awhile.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Britton of 
Bia- k Stump spent awhile Tues- 

. day in the C. W. Britton nome. 
Russell Collier sp»nt Tuesday 

with Lee and John Britton
Dr. Russell of Hicj was in this 

community one day this weeki 
getting corn to oî n. Hope he ha*| 
good luck canning it.

Daisy Swartz »pent last Mon-j 
day with Mrs. Mack Horsley.

Lee anil Johr. Britton anl Rus-] 
sell Collier were ir.
Todd home Tut-nay 

John Br.ttor. »pent 
in (redeil.

Mrs. Ever*.: Tate 
ilaughfer» of C; on 

j first of the week in 
Steeie home.

I Mrs Hern Childre»
L r • spent a h 
Mrs. John Collier.

Da.sy Swart' »pent awhile 
Wednesday with Gra-’e Steele.

Mr» Clem White ar-i children 
were in the Roy Scars home 
Wednesday-

Little Wanda Sear* «pent Wed- 
i nesiiay with her aunt, Mrs. C. L.
1 White.

Will Hor»ley of Hico spent 
| awhile Wed*iesda> evening in the 

Elmer Steele home
L*e Britton was in the John 

Collier home Wednesday night.
Mr*. J. M Word and daughter. 

Vivian, spen* awhile Tuesday 
night with Mrs. Elmer Steele and ( 
iaugh*-»r. Grae*

Mr and Mr*. Marvin Miller and 
Itttle son spent the first of the 
w »ek with the former-» parents, 
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Cooper.

Daisy Swart* and Grace and 
iiTitian Stee - were in 'he J M.! 
Word home awhile Wednesday i 
evening

Elme' S'cele v o  in Stephen- 
vllle Friday.

Charlie White was in the Ralph , 
formally h »me Friday evening.

Charlie, A : • i and Pau 
White wet«- in the E'mer Steeie 
home Friday evening.

Bes« Litchfield spen* 
n ght with Grace Steele.

Mack Horaley sp*pt
Thursday morning in the 
Steeie h me.

The thresher boys navy been 
delayed for the past week on ac- 
roun' of the rainy w-arher

•. ice Steele ami Adeiai ie 
, White were visiting Be-< Litch-

Charter No. hbid Reserve t>i»tr ct No. 11

REPORT OF THE CONDITION 01

THE F IR S T N A TIO N A L BANK
Of H.co, in the State of Texas at the close of b n - 

on June 30. 1932.

R E S O 1’ R C E S

L »ans and discount.»

Overdrafts

United States Government securities owned 

Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned 

Furniture and fixtures 

Re-erve with Federal Reserve Bank 

Cash a - j due fr-e--. bark-

Total

«:
$ i»J 7- ‘

3,003. 

171 I -  

6.00o 

1

16.313.

7«».«7ò

00 

H * 

id

336.554 -i-.'

Friday

awhile
E'mer

and continue the u»e of the ga
oline tax until a graduated nmms A good rain fell Saturday night
tax is made constitutional and and Sunday, it will help corn, but
put on the statute books enabling cotton needs sunshine
us to collect a large par' of the Th ■ •*• who went to Glen R,,*ei field Saturday evening 
money to run the -tate govern- to the Giesecke-Standiey reunion Mr. -*nd Mr« Fr-»d Blackburn
ment from those wh,. have largs» M >n<iay were Mrs. A. Gtesevke and children spent «while Wed- 
income*. to be supp emented from and »»»ns. M E. and wife, C W. no «la  v night witr M'. and Mr- 
other source- we have -if collect- an i family, and One'.a and Kober- i Bart » Gamble of H'~"

ta Gi....- ke. C G. Lan-i and wife,! Grace Steele Ade » 1* White
and B»ss Litchfield were in the 
C. W. Britton h»me awhile Satur
day evening.

John Britton wa* in Iredell Sat-

mg taxe» other than a property 
tax.

By putting the gaaoiim tax m 
the genera! revenue fund during 
the emergency, all counties will
benefit equally, but if -w. do a*

They all re-ìJ J. Burks and wife 
port a fine time

Chrt« Nacht:ga:l and family 
»pent Saturday night and Sunday
with hi* moti

Sterling and Ferguson would have Ogell at Duffau 
us do. (retire the itemi* for t(v>*e 
count:«» which nave voted high 
way bond» with th# gasoline ta*i 
the counties which have never

Mrs. Car! Nach-1 urday
Ora.- Steel-». A i ’i. J- W :*_e 

• -.d H - I. 'chfie i w-r ■ V iig
s 'urday

Collier

MRS (,

M
w*el

penalited «till further after hev- 
ing already furnished a good t>»»r 
tion of tĥ  money to buibi their 
highways I am ag*:n*t retiring 
the bond* for any rountv until 
there is an equitable method of re- 
ind>ur*in* those counties which 
have never voted any bonds.

2. Not only will the people he 
unable to pay their taxes, but they 
will be unable to pay their inter
est on their property debts, at 
least, with 10 cent oats and 4 cent 
cotton. They cannot buy anything 
with such low prices. Practically 
GV4*Ty pcMT&on who owi>* v#ry much 
on hi» property will be bankrupt 
Unless there is relief t favor a 
moratorium on real estate debt» 
during this emergency Moat cred
itors are gladly giving time to 
their debtors, but we have Shy- 
locks In our midst and their 
greedy appetite* ahouid be curb- week and spen 
•hI at this time so we can avoid a ; them.
Moody revolution which will »ure- 
ly come to pass when people in 
genera! begin to lose their homes 
when they are not to blame for 
the plight they are in

3. All salarie* of State em
ployees should he cut from 10 to 
35 per cent depending >n the sixe 
o f the salaries I realixe that 
slashing salaries will tend to pro
long the depression, but when ?ax 
payers are ground into the dust 
trying to get the last penny to

Jno. Honca and family of Duf
fau spent Monday with her par*! Ella Dee Collier Is 
ent», W G Nix and family. evening

Elder Geo. W McCollum off E.la D 
ng at this

place beginning .Sunday, July 23rd 
rt i* announced 

S?cr in* Biii.%
[»reach#* at tht* 
iiv morning 

Rartiamber th«*
«•mil# n«m Sun«i

voted highway bond* w.tu d be Irving will hold a meeting at th i» in’*ht with Grac
Newton Rippe

Saturday with hi* brother. Thom

•pee.' Saturday 
Steele.

Newton Rippey sp»-n' awhile

«ging at 
evening

M

B.
Y\

Stepbenvilie, as Rippey. of Hico. who i* ill. We 
next Sun- hop* Thoma* will soon rtcover.

| Mr. and Mrs. Ch»r ie Britton of 
Black Stump »p-nt Sunday night 
in th# G. W. Britton home.

I Charlie White was visiting 
■w Billy and James Collier Sunday 

r.cning.
G o r d o n  Mr. and Mr- (bar, • Brit'on!

were in the John Collier home 
awhile Sunday evening

CHAFFIN |i Will Hale spent Sunday even
ing with E. H Adkins.

J. E. Cooper received a me*»age
end visitor at 1 ^ 1 !  "  with I ®umto>r ;h*A hU brf,th’*r' J« hn 

her grandparent. Mr *n,i v  . 1 C«'_>|»er of Megena wa
- and Maggi* 

Mrs Lambert, son

nie Maud Harr:» wa* a
r at

and M-s I

■i » L«mne . r and ia.gr. -r I ’TL" .7 ..... '  . Li " -, V, ' i
and M - Mmme Newton of Dallas I wJtb ,nH Mrv 1 ,ff M,r * ln 
«ere V-- ting ,n the nom* ,f Mr j  i n ..

• I Ml u v\ -wton th » Mr ,nd M:- • " *r*-.* Brittoni
„ t h , v i * ‘

i»*a i I
Mr and Mr* Fred Blackburn; 

spent awhile Monday afternoon1

the 4th
J.

Weston Newton and fain

d in the C. W. 
home Monday morning 

. -| Jack Murray. J. D Todd.
Mt I  . »’»ending a few day»! ®r,*l" T’ •n,t

W V. Newton I ! W*|U* Sun,1»> ni* " ' with 0tlJ 
and family. | , , .

Mr Kw c m m r  arid family spent! * * * • *  oi »¿ranbury,
”  ' *• ........* '

of Spring ('reek | the ( . W Britton home
.

K ,i: : .... - . ... „ .. . ' nt M .ndnr - g ■ • ■ • m l
with Mr and Mr» 
Iredell.

Mr and Mr* G 
went to Meridian M

Connally of

W Uhaffm
W  B  ^ -----—  _  >nday to meet

pav their taxes it is time (he gov-1 their daughter. Mae. who wil vi- 
ernment tried a little homespun »it for a few day* with her par- 
stronomy. j ents I

The primary election is drawing Mr and Mr ....................
near as I enter this race, but af- Bui Smith and Mrs Simpson o f)

Black Stump were visiting Mr* 
Sparks and Ola Monday 

Tom Sparks and family of Dub
lin are visiting his mother. Mrs. 
Sparks.

Collier home
Several enjoyed the fourth by j 

going.to see people, fishing anil 
going on picnic* and to halt I 
games

Wyley Britton of Granbury» 
spent Monday night in the G.

Bryant Smith. | hl,'Jn,'1 The roads were dragged Friday,
ibut the rains came and it did not 
do us much good lot <

G. W Britton ia working 
Duffau cemetery this week

report i

ter a car*tu¡ inve-tigation I have 
found that the people have not 
made up their minds as (.» how 
they are going to vote in this 
race, and it appear« to me that f 
have as good a chance as I wou d 
have had if 1 had entered it sev 
eral months ago. spending money 
to get an office which puv* about 

during the full two year*, t 
will go to all the public gather 
ing» in this district which can pos-, N R R I ____
aifbly be attended to the end that i *d a nice time, I The Baptist revival meeting ia
the people may better acquaint Mr and Mrs. Hugh Harris and I in progresa. Rev. Bradford of 
themselves with the thing* I standi children spent Sunday at Iredell! Dublin has charge of the preach- 
for I f  you want to put over thei with hia father and mother. Mr. I ing 
above outlined program then vouj and Mr». Arnel Harris 
»bould get out and do your duty Mr«. M.»rris of Danley County 
ju> (that aomething might be done is visiting Mr and Mrs Kincan- 

relieve the taxpayers of the non and chitdren this week end 
hurdwu they now bear. ¡ Miss JuJu Mvera is visiting at

(n conclusion 1 will «tate that home this week end 
1 am the same person that made Mr and Mr* A B Sawyer and 
the rare for Congress in U»J« and Mr. and Mr« Sowell and children

spent a while Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Newton 

Mr. and Mr* Bryant Smith and

that 1 am thè «niy person whn ha*
»ver eamried Hamilton County
«iveT Tom CoftM&y who has ably ___  _ ______________
represented Texas in thè United, »on «peut awhile Sunday night at 
States Sanate, and who has been | Mr and Mra. G W. rhaffin's. 
voting for thè peonie of Texas In Little Bohbie Harris *pe«t thi* 
thè United State* Senato, who has vr-»*k end at Merid-an with Mr 
3 *en voting for thè interest of thè i Appleby.

’ \

Rev. and Mr« W. L Rogers and 
little son of Pleasanton spent the 
week end visiting her parent*.! 
Mr and Mr*. P. F Stuckey

Mr. and Mr« Arthur Burden of 
Fail* Creek are visiting his par
ent*. Mr and Mr- J W Burden 

Mr*. E D. Lovelady of Hamil
ton spent a part of last week with 
her mother. Mrs. J. D. Center Sr., 
as*i«ting her with canning fruit 
and vegetables,

Mig* Betti* L<. ney came in 
S-.' day from B- '••• -ner i
few week» v «it g he- parents 
here.

K e  - ■

e~»»1 L
V

■Hi-skBea ibéÍ

L I A B I L I T I E S

Capital stock paid in 

Surplus

Undivided profit»- net 

Reserved for taxes 

Demand deposit*

Other liabilities: Check tax

Total

50,000 00

50.000. 00

28.000. 00 

060.04

210.575.6»

1S.00

336.554 60

Sta'e of Texa», County of Ham t >n, »*:

I. E. H Rar.ial*. Cashier of the above-named bank, do 

solemnly »»ear that the above statement is true to the ho-t of 

my knowledge and belief.

E H. RANDALS. Cash r

Subscribed and «worn to before me this 2nd day of July,

1932.

J. C. RODGERS. Notary Public.

C »rrect- At'est

G. M Ca-ltjn, C. L Lynch. R. A. Dorsey, D.rectors.

An Explanation of the Items Shown 

In Our Statement Herewith:

Dems nuns *r 1 and 2 represent the amount we have 
!, aned in this community, and total $6.1,88.1.62. while 
items number 8. 9 and 10 repre-ent our st.H-khoIders’ 
investment and total $128.009.96, or we lack more than 
$30,009.00 of having our stiK»kh ilders- money loaned.

Item number I represents the am >un* we have in-
ve-:ej n Uni. • 1 S'-J *s Bond* and t'tals $174,450.00. 
Th bond» have an immediate cash value of mere than
One Hundred and Sevsniy-Fivv Th >u*and Dollars.

Iteri» nun»1 er 6 -inii 7 repre-ent the am >unt of cash
c have en hand : 
» »*>0 0*'

ind with other banks uni tot al

Our tita! ca«n on hand ai i quickl!y available rash
$.0.22

ur Liberty B ind h »Is1 i  ■ »i
$ »,i t mor- tí .1 is nei »-«ary t • pay a,I our depis-
:t* ir. full.

Item number 12 ^presents t ■ .» ourt left with us for 
safe keeping by more than fifteen hundred customer* 
»P i total» $210,575.69

In aduitiun to the Information Shown 

On This Statement:—

f B l  PA31 VVEKAGK CA

ON HAND AND CASH QUICKLY A V A ILA BLE FROM 

3AL1 OF U S BONDS HAS TOTALED $333.219.15, and 

OUR AVERAGE INDIVIDUAL DEPOSITS HAS BEEN 

p 4,327.94, OR OUB AVERAGE ( ASH ON HAND FOR 

t h e  PAST TEN YEARS HAS BEEN MORE THAN 

OUR AVERAGE DEPOSITS FOR THE SAME PERIOD

THfc
FIRST NATIONAL 

BANK
HICO. TEXAS

Under the Same Management 

Since 1890

Listen!
HICO’S
50th Annual

IMfWMIMil

REUNION
W ILL BE HELD

Anonst i
MIDWAY
Attractions

MUSIC
SPEAKING

Watch tor the Big Circular and 
Other Announcements

¿ I  <



FHIHAY. Jl IA *, 19n ________

MYHOME 
Í»S YOURS

rBEPTHAfPSON LAY

CANNED CHERRY SALAD
2 cupfuls of cherrie*, lim y  

ones)
Marshmallow*
Olivet
Lettuce
French dressing.
Pit the cherries, fill the cavutiea 

with pieces of marshmallow, cut 
to fit, with a pair of kitchen 
shears. Place the stuffed cherries 
on a hod of shredded lettuce, or 
arrange for individual service on 
lettuce leaves, decorate with rings 
of olives, und cover with French 
dressing.

* * *
Before washing sweaters, meas

ure the width and the length. 
Spread flat, pull lightly into 
shape, measure to see that the 
site is right, then allow to dry 
in the sun if feasible. When one 
side is dry, turn at once, drying 
the other side a» quickly as pos- 
sib'e.

If felt sport hats are spotted by 
rain, try rubbing against the nap 
with a wire brush such as one 
uses en suede shoes. Th>n, rub
the right way of the nap.

* * *
When starting on a shopping 

trip having several *a»nple« to I 
match, try pinning the samples to ' 
the inside of the pocket book with! 
a tiny safety pin. for nothing is I 
more aggravating than to get in
to a store and find the sample has 
disappeared.
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DEMONSTRATION FARM Amsterdam equa lied the 01>'i

Albert Ciibell Ritchie M \KKKT ESTABLISHED j„. record l< i the 2(8 u.etei • run 
■■ ■ wi th a time of 21.6 seconds. It 

(ia.r.rville. The fourth demon- should be remembered tfia: an
stratum farm home-makers' mat- American. Roland A. Locke, bo.d- 
ket to be established in Texa un-, the world’s record for tha' 
der the supervision of market \ tam e. Kunn.ng in Lincoln. Net.,
• pec.alisds of the Texas A. and M j in l ‘.*26, he covered the distance in 
College Extension Service was op- 20.6 seconds.
• neti in (iainsville late in May in' A recoid for the 800 rnete;s 
a centrally located building for-* run was made at Amsterdam in 
meriy occupied by the chamber i Ib.'h but it was rnaiie by an 
of commerce. Its facilities are j Englishman, D. G. A Lowe, who
available to any member of a. did the distance ;n 1 in., S3 4-6 s. 
farm family who will agree to I A new record for the 1600 nit- 
abide by the rules and regulations I ters’ run wa- also made at Am- 
of the market committee which 1 *te ■ eiam. But it was made by a
have- approved by the county 
home demonstration council. The 
market is to be open from 7:30 
a. m. jo 10:30 a. m each Wednes
day and Saturday morning. Simi
lar markets are in operation in 
Amarillo. Lubbock anil Austin.

A l  products sold on the mar-|'

seller, who must have a health '

Finn, H. E. Larva, who covered 
the distance in 3 r r . 63 1-6 s.

A new time was set up also at 
Amsterdam in the 10,000 meters' 
run. but not by an American, in
stead by tha' gnat athlete, Paavo 
N’urmi, of Finland. His time was 
20 m„ 1» 4-6 ».

*,_. . i , , . i It wasn’t an American who e*-
ketmusth, grown or made by the | t a» t • l e h « n IP 20 the new record

for the 110 -riete*- hurdles. It wit«

a ■ rei f • 218 ire* 6 1-8 inehes. 
Track an.. ; e id athietica have
s ir o i  l <i.., s s.e i 1 1 Voile else.

but *ith a break of luck the Los 
4i.g- i* garnet h. uld see many
new * -. c e-1; he ned.

S T A I N
+

V A R N I S H

TUFC0TE

O
o
s o
</>

certificate, renewed 
months. An entrance 
rents is c

every sixi 
fee of 50” “ n,T . I Sm.th.harged and a nimni>«i»n , „ u|

South 
Hi

Af rie-an, M
m* made-

trial heat, was 14 3-5 s.
In 1 ield Events

gb.'mar- 
during a

29. 1076, the »on of Judge A'bcrt 
hoolt, John Hopkins, 1896. 1'idver- 
rorge Washington U: and, Loyola 

898

Born, Richmond Va , Auguet 
and Elirabeth Caskic (( abcll) Schools, 
site • 3 Maryland: St John's, George 
College. Began practice ol law, Baltimore, 1898. Attorney General, 
Mar)l.>i,d. 1016 A*. Governor Maryland, tour terms, 1920-32. Dele
gate. Nat l Dein Conv'ts, 19|6. '20. '24, '28. Member, American Bar 
Acs'n; Bar A »'ns, Baltimore and Maryland and Acad Political Science 
Delta Phi Religion, Episcopalian. Unmarried

Keep a jar of silver polish near 
the sink where dishes arc washed, 
and when eggs have been served 
for hrakfast, rub the spoons with 
a little polish, which requires only 
a second, but pay* in time savedi 
later. .

4K|UB
NEW

MRS

Fairy
By

W. L. JONES

A g I r«in fell here Saturday
i night and Sunday morning which

| A ser.*- of meetings will begin 
Club work h.s gotten results, I „ t th *  Bapjiat Church here next 

land big one« in Arkansas. That 1« j Sunday, conducted by Rev. Carter
When creaming butter and su -i" '^ ' Xh* W,'rk U *° P«Pul“ r- »«y> ’ of Waco. A .nan of cultu.e and 

gar, add a little hot milk, ami the •,,nd a!* ‘‘t1*1 ° f  the *-*¡1 educated, holding several de-
“creaming” is done in half time, i best ways to improve their posi- gree», al- a devout Christion

. ,* * . , , I tion*. to earn some money, to see nister, he wiil be aided by hi*
when having built-in shelve« i a ,,i,. , t ...,,r|,i .... ,I min ci* tnt* woriu* to D€ some* Tht pubic ,*» urpttl to a t -

So they have gone into tend these services.
a W*IL Mr. Robert Parks and Mr. Guy

report of the state Hurtgraves made a trip to Hamil- 
L champion local club for la»t year., t„ ni a|.„ to Falls Creek Saturday

of 1(1 per cent deducted for sell
ing. Half of this goes to pay the 
market manager and half is ap
plied to th*- operating expense.
Every seller must guarantee her 
products, replace any not satis
factory to the- buyer, and all can
ned t j must be lalielled to
cinfiiim to the Federal and State 
Pure Food and Drug Acts. Prod
ucts »old under the "Better 4-H 
Product*" laliel of home demon
stration club* mu«* he approved 
bv the standardization committee 
of the Extension Service

About 60 customers «topped the 
first morning for purchases of 
milk, whipping cream, butter, cot
tage rheese American cheese, 
pork products, fresh vegetable« 
and berries, cookie«, cake«, graded 
egg«, and live and dressed chick
ens. A large black bulletin board 
carried the name« and prices of 
products. Local business firm* 
cooperated in arranging and fur 
ni«hing tart of the market equip 
nient. including the refrigeraton.

Mr«. Normar. McArdle is n-.ana
ger of the market and as such; «-lin throw is held bv a Sweel 
arts a- ea«hier, purchaser and JJ Lundqu -t. w h. '¡r I«*.* -*•
distributor of paper sack«, twine. • record f o r  21* •*.-, f  l-R inche*.
etc., keep* the accounts, and The Olympic record for th
handle« the advertising. The mar- .javelin throw  j« held bv a Sen u.

• The Olympic ifforri for th<
1 running tx.ard ump was made b;
• an American in K m sta rda tn
j 1828. The i (•<•>.rfl holder for th>
event* i> Edward B Harrm lb

I jum| ed 25 feet,, 4 3-4 inrhe .
The Olyir.j c r*cnr<! for th

] (H.le vault 1* ai- (i held by an Anr
1 ericsn, Sabin Vi’ . < trr. who
| Amsterdam clu- re,: tre bar t '  1
1 feet, i* 3-8 inche». Now 13 fe» ■
| !• 3-8 II, • high t- b<- «*>;•
iCaliforria *b*j hace n r .  kn< .
ltd vault big**-- The World* •
! erd for the p-.li vault i* held i
1 I.t i Barrt -. ■,* the V. S. A . -..-b
■ in Frueno. Cal.. in 11*28. i lea re

■ 1 * he bar a* 14 f<(t. 1 1-2 ir.chi .
i When I>r. C. L. Houser th:*

‘ ¡the diteti- st Amsterdam (.
, ante t*f 155 feet . 2 16-16 inch, h

1 , set up a new ( »,lympic Recor*1 B
centra*! thst re-(•rd made a' F;
Alt«, Cal. in 1!*2!*. Ir thst m ■

■, E i ic C. W. K11enz threw the c
•|cu* a distance i f  163 f»et, 8 3-
1 irche*.

The Olympic record for the ¡ti

IF vou want floors and fur
niture to look well and 

stay good-looking, use Tul- 
cote. It gives you a beautiful 
wood «iiin  and a perma
nent. protective gloss— in 
one labor-saving applica
tion. Your best protection 
against unsightly 
floors and marred 
furniture. Easy ^ 
brushing. Quick 
drying.

PCft QUART

Children's 
Pictures.........

Now while the chib 
dren art *o willing to 
be i utdoors, make up a 
collection of snapshot* 
to keep all your life. 
Children in the sand- 
pile. in their bathing 
suits, beach pajama», 
overalls- all this got* 
to make up child life, 
and will prove moat 
interesting to the 
youngsters when they 
grow older—it is up 
to you to get them 
tow. as they grow.

We have 3 few rent 
Kodaks for your con
venience. All aixe 
film« both regular and
Verichrome.

THE
WISEMAN

STUDIO

F

Barnes &
McCullough

ÎÎDIÎID»
P A I N T S  • V A R N I S H E S  

E N A M E L S  * D U C O

built-in
for book* put into the house. ha\e. body.' 
deep drawers built at the bottom,! club work with 
which are mo«t satisfactory* forj Not», the 
storing magazines which art to bt 
kep. for reference.

ket h«« been organized with the( j.; 
help of M - Lucy I.ee Maynard,'

H. Lunde|Uist, who in 1028

«trillion agent. !

I’ork Chop- a la Baltimore 
Have the chops cut with the 

bone (one chop to each I ne. not

It is the Lebanon club of White 
county. It numbers 43 members;
3i( are boys. Ages are 10 to 11*. 
fwo local people serve them as 

if their yearleader.*. A; th» e-nd
one between), scrape the bone free ¡they wen abl«- to show an aver- 
of fat and what little meat there “ g* return :<»r their projects val- 
raay be on it. then dip the chop in 1 J"-1* a’ I ' "  «Hi per member. Those 
beaten egg. to which a tablespoon-! W° "  * ' UrV‘‘ ° r *'J
ful of water has been added. Roll Here is the eietaileel record of
in fine bread crumbs; season, and the i productions, 
place in a baking pan; add just! Corn, .66* i ushel» 
enough water to keep from burn- ‘ .̂ e*- e ittern, *42ei lbs. 
ing, cover tightly, and bake in a Iristi pe taloes. 672  bus, 
hot overt for forty-five minute*, j Sweet potatoes, 51*8 bu.«.
Serve with or without tomato { Strawberries 
sauce. j F.gs, three purebred*

Garden«. 4764 lbs.
As a glass top for the young, ( annul goods, 2318 qts 

girl’s dressing table 1* very ex-¡Savings <«n garments 
pensive, 1 found an excellent sub-, Total 
stitute. For sale in every house
keeping department one may find .........  ......
oil cloth in a moire surface in al- J their county rally, and 18 attend- 
most any color used in a room. If eel the -tate camp at the col- 
not in the dominant color, then it lege. The dul furnished the coun- 
surely can • be found in a color ty champion in corn, cotton, pig

»253.53 
21« 87 
331.60 
354.02 
335.85 
72.00 

540.55 
1*85.75 
30.27 

»1.033.44

in the intere-t of our school.
Health t* our community i* 

good at gre-ent. ('unmng is the 
m<«t 'teresting subject just 
now. The Fairies are planning to 
survive the Winter if possible.

I  - -• wl <i w ish  to tuke part in 
the- i.iw-- - nging to be held here- 
tht- f tth Suncay inst. please meet 
the cla*« at the school auditorium 
next Sunday afternoon at 2:30.

.Mrs. .1 O. Richardson and El- 
ziv l.e* Park* have 1 e-e-n unfor
tunate the- | a»t wee k, each receiv
ing a nil I pierce in the foot. How
ever, they are better at this writ
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Blackwell

Eyes of Sport Turn 
To West Expecting 

Shattered Records
BY JACK ADAMS 

Written (specially for the- Hire* 
New* Review

Olympic track and field record« 
'th e  Olympic Stadium in !.«■« An- 
gt le -hnuld look quite different 

; after the California and the 
I breaking* of Olympic Games to op- 
j < n July 30 in record« seem nat
urally to go together. There ar
seven we rld’s track and field rec 
orel* in the record book* which j 
were made in California.

During« the Olympic Games at 
Am*terelnm in 11*28. 15 new tra< 
and field record* were mad 

husband, equalled. IF w many of these will J

a .' 
ick I
ori

BUILT
WITH*

SUPERTWIST
CORD

vi-ited • ♦  u g^nt and
Mr. und Mr*. A. R. Hoover Sun- I remain after the Lo- Angel 
day. game« 7

There was no church or singing Let's look at some of the rec- 
Every member made a complete Su" d*>' du*' to h‘'avV ra'n Sat- ..ref« made during the Amsterdam 

:»port on their work, attended u,df>‘ " 'pht " nd ASund“ -v n,orn,nk:; ‘ ¡»«"e*.Mesdames B. A. 
Ben Wright visited

Grimes and 
the latter’»

In the 100 meters' run. 
Williams, of Canada: R. F.

I ’e-rrv
McAl-

daughter and family. Mrs. Rill ! i«ter. of the U. S. A . and I E 
McGlothlir Sunday afternoon. ¡London, of Great Britain, during i 

which contrasts. Cover the top of and sweet potatoes. The member". wSev« al try"» this place attended trial heat were clocked officially, 
tht* dre«i?n^ tahlt* with thi* love-, n»a»it 66 demonstrations and had , e at Hamilton Mnn- a! lo»* ?*ec<*nd«. litre i?
y stuff, tack the frill around, 14 meetings in the year with an

and a pretty eind useful toilet ta- j average attendance of 87.4 per
ble is the result. The oil cloth cent.
can lie wiped clean as easily t--) You can't keep boys and girls 
glass. like that down.

day. ¡«-stir.g to recall that Charle* W I
-------------------  Paddock, running at Redland- .'

Alice Joy, radio dream girl, is. Cal., in lt*21, did the distance iri 
being surrounded by such «tars as 10.4 seconds . That is a world's 
Henry Santrev« band, (lender- | record and better than the Olyrn-

, son iisters, Lillian Lawson, Isabel ; pic record. Eddie Tolan, of the C I
Mohr, Joe Thoma« Saxtette, Moss S. A., running in Stockholm >r | 

M ^ and Manning, Kirby and De Gage. I li*2S*. and again in Copenhagen ;
and other stellar performers for | the same year, equalled the 10 4 I

Alice—Registered brood sows ,hp Gj H. Pollies,”  which . «ece*nd« time Tolan and Paddock I
cher holding enough for ont- por- have replaced acrubs un more than ln auditorium j in h* wor ••
tier, and find n tiny gla**,— pre- *H» Jim Wells county farms during ‘ .'"if. kl,lr °T ! r«*c* rd . r ’ he If me er- run
feraibly a colored one. to be used | the la t five years, as one result .................... . .

Come in and see these 
Latest Lifetime Guaranteed

G O O D Y E A R
S P E E D W A Y

Supertwist Cord Tire*
Ca&h Price«

Does your child have difficulty H(»TS LEAD DAI* TO 
in dtinking all the milk youri REGISTERED ID

try I --------
pit-

physician advises? If -o, 
thi*: purchase a very pretty

entire amount is gone in no
time. « • •

When sprinkling clothe.*, USf
warm water, instead of cold. Hi
it spreads more readily, and cov-

«t any

with it. It is such fun for the \ of 4-H club demonstrut ions such 
youngster to pour the milk and to * a« Erank and Clarence Stock are 
drink from • little gla*» that the now <. i nducting. Their two regis

tered club gilts are about half a« 
old as five ordinary pigs owned 
by their father, yet weigh almost 
twice us much. The registered pigs 
have guinea more than three 
times as rapidly as the others' 

ers a larger area. By using u bot-j since January l»t on rations that 
tie to which a metal sprinkler ¡«¡are the same, except that the club 
attached the work of sprinkling ■ pig» have been fed protein sup- 
i* done more rapidly and easily.' plement in addition to corn, milk 
These little sprinklers are soldi and green fed. The scrubs received 

"5 and 10 cent store.”  * corn, milk and green feed with- 
• • • | out additional protein supple-

After working in the garden, men:.
When weighed at the end of 

146 days under the supervision of j 
L. A. Fierce, county agent, the | 
two registered pig* averaged j 
155 5 pound» each after having 
made daily gains of 1.06 pounds. I 
They weighed 37 pounds apiece 
January is; when the demonstra- j 
tion began. The five pigs belong
ing to the boys' father were : 
weighed also and averaged 81 I 
pounds each at 270 days of age. j 

| Mr. Stock is selling the »crubs and

Texas, according to Roy Rupard, | 
secretary.

With the Runners
Helmut Knrmg of Germany, at

whether it be the vegetable gar 
den or among the flower*, the 
hands do become grimy, unless of 
course, one wear* leather gloves, 
and most of us do not. We are 
not to wear the cotton gloves ob
tainable in the “ 5 and 10 cent 
store*.” and some of the soil doe« 
work through. "Wash" the hands 
with warm water, and the grime 
will t>e removed and the hands 
will be softer.

More than 8.200 carload* of eft-1 buying the registered gilts to save 
ru* fruit* were shipped from the for brood sows.
Lower Rio Grande Valley this 
season and with 1.000.000 tree* inseason ano ..... ....... ........  -  ^»le of the G. "b!* R. Smith

hear4” * “ d 7.000.000 more in | Milling Co. plant at Sherman to 
various stage* of growth, the tht Commander-Larrabee Corpora1
question of finding market* for 
the tremendou* increase in pro
duction over the next few years 
is turning attention toward ban-

tion of Minneapolis is announced 
with tentative plan» to increase, 
the capacity from 2.(8M» to 4.000 
barrel* of flour daily. The grow- 

ndusti • ' •, d( and foi flow with a high • 
• ¡ike care of the protein content, such M >* pro 

surplus The growing of citusluuced on Texas soils, is given as 
fruit is little more than ten year* one factor that is drawing atten ; 
old in the Valley, the first car-'tion from mill men over the coun 
load «hipm*r.t having gone out ¡try to Texa» wheat and wheat, ,  , ,

ten years ago. snd it «n-m* tha*. j nr.....
the only limit to possible expan- i n- flour on the Atlantic «ealxiard I , i 

of the industry is the avail- ...» attnhured to Jhi* fact. When |' •
s  _V . . '  l « » . . ___ __— ill i. 11w X

«** ^market*.

•n

the capacity of t „\Smith mill is 
I doubt* d. Sherm*, <he<l\ have a pos- 

. ^  w ice plant is being built, ol* prod .;ct uk cm i 000 barrel* 
Temple-Belton pike. ¡o f flour a day.Li *.hi

\

Lawn Mowers 
Sharpened

By Machinery

M AKES OLD MOWERS CUT  

LIK E  N E W  

“Tht* Factory W ay” 

SH ARPENED, ADJUSTED, OILED

Scissors Sharpened, Etc.
Wt* Call For and Deliver 

BRING  MOWERS HERE TODAY  
Or Phone 6 

One Day Next Week

C. L. LYNCH 
HDWE. CO.

U M 1 
$ 1 N

*a.h 
W^^ln Pn

Single I M I  
Tabe g l . * «

I .M N

*4?tt
Single I4 1 >  
Tube

4 5*21%AX*/  ■  la. 1,
m

Single 1 4 )1  
Tube I M I

* 75-19
« £ ? o o

Ha<h
Prg

Sinftlf $ «1 4  
Tub* g l . « «

« . 7 5 »
$ C « s

h»
Single l f . l t
lube gl.WO

5 *>• 19

l«48c H
Pr«

«Singlt 61-16 
Tube * l l f

S W* 20

»4M 0
r%»

Single M  41
Tube 61.11

* 01-JI
$ C 5 ì

»«. h
it i 1*1»

Single »« .7 8  
Tube

(.25-18
$ C 9 f

^  («eh
re.

Single Uh-tb 
Tube g l . 17

L O O K  A T J H E S E  

7 F E A T U R E ! :

1. Lifetime Guarantiee^
-2. Gbodyecft ond

home .'flay <?n wdewall 
Oversize

‘'•JC.' Built wH»h /SuperfWj*»
' V' cord ¡Gdodyear patent

'  5. H «*t.y ,!hoQ vy trood; ,x 
6 De«p*Cdt Tracficn 

7. N tw  in ev^ry way
■•P' " .

Sensational Q U A L IT Y  Values!
CARFrVLLY MOCNTED FREI

Becau i* MILLIONS MOR j « Good.,t.. t it Goculycjf r njt s lower
manuf ac. LTing cotta, can MOKL AI II Y for the money. Come in, we'll
p u n v k  U<

TRADb IN 
your thin, smooth 

tire* for

G O O D Y E A R  
All «W m there
at lower pricN than In 
any previous summer

Heavy D u ty  T r u c k  T i r « «
New 8 and 18 Ply Goodyear Pathfinders

« NM 7 M ae »»■«
‘ 1 2 » •2 2 “ *1 8 4 »EACH It PAIRS EA(» In PAIR* EACH In PAIRESi n»l. *11 Vt Nln«le Ml ye Singlo aia ««

• MM MK »sie
•1 6 ** •1 6 ** •2 8 » 1

EACH Id PAIRS EACH Id PAIRS EA* M In PAIRSUlna*« *17 a* *•■>*•« *17 M Single *1*41
IM .Ú URL BARGAINS

$1 V p
F.XPF.RT TIRE VULCANIZING  

Eat ima tea Free

BLAIR'S CHEVROLET 
SALES & SERVICE

Hico, Texas

2s



PACE FOUR TH E  H ICO  N E W S  R E V IE W
FRIDAY. JI l.V H. I'M2

F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y  
Last Days of Our Co-Operative Sale

DONT LET ANYTHING KEEP YOU FROM COMING TO HICO SATURDAY. NEVER 
SUCH LOW PRICES—NEVER BEFORE QUALITY MERCHANDISE OFFERED AT 
THESE LOW PRICES.

REMEMBER EVERY ITEM IN OUR STOCK OF DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES, READY-TO-WEAR. MILLINERY AND GROCERIES ARE 
BEING OFFERED AT UNHEARD OF PRICES IN THIS CO-OPERATIVE SALE. D O N T  MISS THESE PRICES SATURDAY. COME EARLY 
AND SPEND THE DAY IN HICO.

G. M. Carlton Bros. (El Co.

PEUX PIESENBQRO
V  «  «  «  V

Kfr-t Installment.
Warm mist, filled with vague 

forms, hung above the lower 
stretchr* of the Hudson

A boy, his arms folded, leaned 
on the cabin trunk of a barge, the 
Cavalier, of Haverstraw.

“Gee 1” The boy kept repeat
ing the one word— “Gee!"

His arms, bare to above the el- 
how«. were capable arms, browned 
by the sun. His doubled fists were 
hard and his face was freckled

The barge carried way with 
her, as the water slapped her low 
aide, for the Cavalier wi< at the 
■tern end of a tow. Far ahead a 
tug, a little wooden puffer, ex
hausted white vapor in her strug
gle with the river The last tow. 
whipping about as the course was 
changed to avoid • the ferries, 
seemed the tail end of a gigantic 
kite, sometimes in view and some 
times lost to -ight.

A large black double-decker 
washed by. her paddles drumming 
an energetic tattoo on the slug 
gish river, her «harrp stem carv
ing and curling the water into an 
open greenish scar, her bows 
throwing off brave, white whis
kers of seething foam. Rows of 
lighted cabin windows marched by 
him. square ports exuding ra
diance and offering glimpses of a 
atrange interior region of flashing 
light and congested, breathing 
crowds.

A thought occurred to the boy— 
how he wanted to know those peo
ple "Their names must all be 
difTrent But is there so many 
names?" He spoke aloud, to him
self, as he often did. “They must 
be mnre'n s hundred—l guess.”

The boy was nearly sixteen. 
St 'll the great gilt letters on the 
aides of ferry boats were unfath
omable to him. He searched his 
mind for a meaning—but all let
ters were weird. mysterious 
W-h-e-e-l-i-n g. His eyes traced 
the similarity of form

Down in the little cabin of the 
Cavalier, the boy. John Breen, o f
ten lay in his bunk, behind the 
dresser, listening to Mother Breen 
reading aloud, or half aloud, her 
lips moving, "Speaking out of the 
paper " Captain Breen, who held 
all book learning in contempt, lis
tened on such occasions. and 
smoked his pipe, shifting his short 
legs about in uneasy fashion, his 
eyes peer’ng from under shaggy 
eyebrows. "Mother. km read* 
Johnny Breen aways said this to 
himseif whenever he thought of 
reading

Johnny Breen had been around 
the city many times, but each 
succeeding trip around the Bat-1 
tery found him faring in growing 
fascination toward the piles of 
building« banked upon the shore. ■ 
He noted and remembered many I 
things about the city. The sharp 
metallic clang of fire engines, the, 
clatter of horses, iron-shod hoofs 
on Belgian blocks; the harsh rat
tle of elevated trains—how fast; 
they went' Would he ever ride in 
one ?

Captain Breen was a dogmatic 
man, close on sixty, a squat. In
capable man. seeing but a short 
distance through a veil of red. 
Harriet Breen, the woman who 
married him. managed him Six
teen years before, when the barge 
was new. he accepted a response 
billty. The owners preferred a 
married man. Harriet came on 
board the Cavalier. She was an 
gpstst* girl. Breen rubbed his 
eyes, hut he was ready to accept 
anything, even a wife, for «he 
demanded her papers. Four 
month* later Breen became the 
father of a son. He accepted this 
gift without undue complaint, if 
he drank to exress, Mrs. Breen 
was not the one to complain. 
The detachment and strangeness 
o f the breed river suited Harriet

misty evening in spring
The years g.> fast on the river. ' 

John Breen became a strong and 
capable barge hand, an expert 
swimmer, a great help and com
fort to his mother. Suddenly he) 
had grown, grown almost over 
n ght. and bursting out of his|

The face nad a wicked mouth, ( 
e-.ge>l with broken teeth, brown 
and green. Johnny saw a monster i 
—a dragon—glaring and cursing
him. “ Git tha hell out of there! 
(•it out, ya crummy rat!”

Johnny, still crying, sat up amid 
the .ales. His head bumped the | 
nos of the van. He rubbed dirt in
to hi* and smeared the dried filth 1 
on hi* face wet with tear». He urns! 
a dismal sight.

“Out ya g it '” The driver reach
ed for his whip. Johnny slipped. 
back over the load of paper. “ Out1 
an' ta hell wit ya!” The team,1 
¡>'-*¿1. full of fear, censing the 

| whip, started on a gallop with the
Breen. She sang to tier bai>y >o> ndmg ........ the snarl of rushing heavy loaik The wag .n reeled to-'
A calm insensibility possessed water, the panic erv of Mother ward the curb and Johnny, sliding 
her. She wa* «til a hann-'me w »-1 H• n ’ Johnny'-' I; was the last from the bale* of paper, dropped, 
man. twenty year* younger than word he heard; he was tossed over to the tailboard under the end 
the captain, when the Cavalier, 'he side by the «u iden impact and flap. He let go and fell to the  ̂
rounded the Ba'tery on that -ank befteath the «urface. The wa- gutter, »tunned by his impact with i

ter drummed in hi* ear« as he the cobblestones, 
went down. | The street was on a fringe of

He struck out boldly. He gained tenements, where the Ghetto and \ 
the line of piers, hi* hands slip- the wharves meet. It was a fear-1 
l*ed from the slimy cluster pile*, j tome neighborhood. High houses, 
he wa-hed upstream, swimming loomed over him. »trange »metis 
bravely At the next pierhead he and noises confronted him as he 

d himseif. with a de»p*-rati- \ rose to his feet, standing
'thing The fact that his laugh! effort, on a cleat roughly nailed in the midst of a curious crowd of 

and a certain trick of pawing in! to the piling It was the bottom half-grown children who suddenly 
his hair reminded hrr of another, of ne of th"«** rude ladder« some- materiaiixed. a» if sprung from 
wild impetuous boy caused Har-1 ’ ime* found on pier ends; device« the stones. It was an eager Sat- 
riet Breen to biush John's father naiied by the river rate — the urday morning crowd of water- 
had been *nl\ a few years older »Kiev*« Johnny Breen dragged front hoys—a gang, 
when she came to the Cavalier bn aching body above the water. “ Hully chee. lookit dat bum!

“ We g*'t to put Johnny nght to climbed to the «»ringpiee* and What in 'ell's bitin' 'im? He’s 
school" Mr« Breen remarked toj rolled exhausted in the mud lousy. Whew—what a stink!"
Captain Breen, buay at the »mall For a time Johnny Breen lay The crowd rubbed near Johnny, 
coal stove, turning a pan of bis- 'here stunned His muscles were He turned a* they milled about, 
cults wnh the hem of her apron «ore, hi# head throbbed, he wa* He backed to the center of the 

“ All right. Mother. »V II send *-.-k, nauseated, from vile water street and stood defiant, legs 
him. when w» la. up this year he had «wal »wed. The world «pun apart, hi* trou*er* torn and half 
He began filling hi* pipe “ Its ge*. about h m in a maelst-om of di«- down, covered with dirt, his shirt 
ting mighty th • k as'rr. He *ti»»d. then walked un* ragged and streaked, his matted

■ >w hair over his eyes. Hostile 
boys closed in and surrounded him 
on all side*.

“ Doity. where ja come, outta de 
s*wer? Hey stinkey! Soak 'ini. 
l.emme at ’im."

Several bigger boys, tough, dar
ing with the heartle»s ethics of 
the park, kicked and cuffed as 
Johnny turned in torment. Idle 

j men in shallow derbys. men in 
I black coats, and bearded men such 

ss John had never seen, paused to 
watch the boys.

“ De Grogan gang is out. Oy, 
what a bu»ir.e*s de Grogan Geng." 
The tough boys were really the 

. Grogan Gang, or part of them. A I 
boy taller than the rest, wearing^ 
a dented derby, came close to John 

j and spat in hi* face A hard dirty 
brown fist shot out with desperate
force The tall boy howled, hi* 
derby rolling at hi* feet in the 
gutter. The blow wa- utterly un
expected. It caught him in the! 
•t imach. and he doubled up The ; 
crowd backed and then canie at j 
Johnny.

"He hit '¡m below de belt. He 
1 fouled *im." The crowd looked *o | 
' ugly, and missile* gathered from I 
the gutter began to fly. “ Kill ’ im.” 
Suddenly there was a hush Down 

---------by the river a blue coat moved to-
“ Turned up of th. Ea.t River. - ead.ly in the tar He . . “ e r  L V *  C° P*!

Thems the Fulton Ferry bell* I, dim shsdow of a c vered van I t 1 The Prijwd to run. Johnny
will rail John—” I offered shelter, he im->ed in. He Breen at their head, having da«h-j

Johnny, his eye* dt'*«vn into the *ank between two «>», the *»und e i through the circle of boy* un-1 
deepening blur of the warm en- of the rivar stilled. The water was i,r “ rm*" t'n c*n* *n‘  ̂ refu**- I

Fach succeeding t'*p found *im ««ring m growing fascination to
ward the pile» of buildirgs banked upon the Sore

looming up out of the square of| 
light. How he loved hi* mother' 
He was going to school— perhaps 
to schol in the city—the monu
mental city shrouded in the fng, 

-Suddenly there was a crash!
In the Morning Advertiser of 

Saturday March Uhh. MUM), fourth 
page, column six, near the bottom 
of the page, «mothered on one <ide 
by a reading notice for P mna. 
was a scant news item:

THKFF DROWN ON BARGE 
The brick barge Cavalier of 

Haverstraw, McGurtney Bros. 
Briek Company, collided with 
an unknown craft in the East 
River just south of the Brook
lyn Bridge during the heavy 
fog last night and sank. Cap
tain Breen, wife and son are 
missing.
At the point where Manhattan 

•hove* an elbow into the river and 
the Brooklyn Bridge swings high 
ahovs the shipping, we must take 
up the story of Johnny Breen Hi* 
dreaming kept him on deck The 
conversation w ins, tbs

'.eloping nigh», hearing strange, batted from hi- clothing, a warm ta iS ^ 'th e ’ m ^am M the Grogan»*supreme effort he dis-

seemed to enfold hi The 'error excitements, hut the wave
®r ' »urmoi' of the night meted Jt,hnn>. running into
“ W*X- /»u r r r n  I newer and stranger crowd«, sud-

, 'M b. GHr, i ru (lenly wa* greeted by a terrific
Johnny wa* awakened by the Pra,h nf noise a* he dodged under 

movement of the wagon tkl> „h, dow nf a croM «tract. The
Mama . he cried with a «tart jjaw „ f the city «eemed to grasp 

of terror. The horror of th* night an(j  _rlIld hifn, a„d toui; i„
burst upon him anew A torturing a final effort to „ cap* anmhtla- 
thirst dosed his throat. Hi* torn tjon, hr closed hi* eye* and plung- 
shirt was streaked with mud and ^  headlong into a hoi*; a human 
grea»*. Hi* hair wa* matted with rat „blhrion. He jumped
dried slime. His *yv-lid* atuck to- (nto an 0pPn basement doorway— 
geth*r. his swollen lips were dry , an ,| ^ at*d train thundered over- 
and hot and hi. pant* were hang- head and behind him. 
mg by half their button* His bare | |ror ,  |„n,  „hile he lav In th* 
feet and leg* were bruised and hol*. hi* head doub ,-d under hi* 
caked with dry mud an.l manure. armg, in g dark. d, mp e„rTM,r am. 
He began to cry tear« fomr\ nf)|r ruhbi.h. All Was dar!t: many 

tilt ftticky •yel**h*s. and f train« pa*«td by. wd he began to 
streaking dow*i his pitiful face. hi* breath « id  serse At
He had the aspect of a forlorn i he determined t<> 'tawl to- 
waif, only his bare body wa« mui- WBrd th,  light, when Ih- trap d«mr

, •*,r* brown, but his mouth on the walk floppet! dhwn. He then
----- j  « ---- and utter sorrow heard the snap of a

CONTINUED NE
curled down 
claimed him

His bed. among the bales of 
waste paper, was jerking and

idtoek
WEEK

A recent count showed that on 
I rtr.a.iway between and
, Exchange Place. Includigft both 

gland hit« the van, ! side« of th* street and h o g  direr-

M s « ,  th« warm j ¿Maying, and an he cried, a can 
mystery above, the river moaning! vas Hap was lifted
and whispering, held him In a An evil face glare________ _ ..... „„„
spall. Than a tarrifflc blast was wrhat tha hell'" A thick and, tions. «.000 per^as pass 
foil owed Instantly by a crash of; unfriendly voice «bouted at him day.

Democrats who Help<-«1 . heels Go .Around A t  Cl

let thvt ocn 'Am A lUrkley, K y, who soundctl ilie 
lenNwratM Wevnot< it the he igo snentioc, ; t 'pper ght 

Allred E. Smith. Ncwr Yivrk, ind William G. McAdoo, (.aid, 
t irnicr bif<-r oncmic* Lower left l<siett Shoujc, Kanvas, 
. «cvulivc hairtmn. N u'l < lUluu uvl (next) : Sen. Thomas A 
"'»Uh, M >;i*. who battled for the permanent chairmanship of 

si Giwer righi Kiswevrlt leaders, left to right: 
•h’tr 1 -o, Neb Hi» .r lea h r , lohn E. Mack. N. Y , noia- 

. .... o ... i i in . F. !•'»rley 11 Y - ampaign manager

Confederate Commander Youngest Delegates Meet

isst  Th in g  So m £
fOLKS ASK WHEN 

THEY Do GET A JOB IS 
WHEN CAN THEY TAKE 
A VACATION.......

Genera! 11 • r Atkinvui, Rich
mond. Va.. • new Commander- 
ui-Chief of Ihc 1 nited Confederate 
Veterans. He was a member of the 
Home Guards at Petersburg who 
stood otf the Union torces, iime 9. 
IBM He is alto L «uniander of the 
Department of Virginia.

Lieut. Manic on Duty

Mary E. Ball. Lexington, Tenn., 
i i ,  and William P Holloway, Tex
arkana, Tex . ¡2, yi»'ingest delegate» 
to the Dem « ratte convention at Chi
cago. found time to greet each other 
before tha baiti« waged hottest

n*ages Winning Battle

Miss Florence E. Watson, 
Schenectsdy. N. Y , stenographer, 
admits her engagement to Walter 
Smith, yoongeif son of former 
Governor Alfred R. Smith, whom 
she met 6rst taro years ago»

Lievi. Thoms « H. Massie, U S 
Navy, is alenasi the 'J. 5 S. New 
Menem, now being reconditi'wied at 

i’ U'ielphia He reported for doty 
lune il, hi* first assignment unee the 
"honor »laying“* trial m

assignment smee »I
trial ut Honolulu

i

kl i  SI T»WICU%U6M 
SAY5 IT TAKES 
ONLY OKIE W0C.D 

MONEY AN'
WOftDS ' H o f

Mrs. Dollie Gann, sister of Vice- 
President Curtis, who stirred tha 
interest of delegates in her win
ning battle at Chicago for the rv- 
nommation of "brother Chari«*“ 
a* Hoover's running-mate. Thera 
wa* a social slant to the Mule. 
Mra Nicholas Long worth enconr- 
aging the opposition, to 'twas ra- 
P»rta4.

i
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rs~
Ruth Phillip* tpeat last 
in Waco.

and Mr*. A. I. Pirtle were 
~r* in Hamilton Monday.

iss Don* Sailer* wa* a visitor 
ampasas during the weak en l

is* Lois Boon« is attending 
uner school in Stephenville. ,

!rs. J. C. Rodger« is spending 
>w day* in Tyler, guest of her 

Claude Rodger* and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McCarty 
returned to their home in Dallas 
last Friday after spending their 
vacation here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. McCarty.

Mi*»es Saralee Hudson and Em
ms Dee Hall wäre visitors in Dal
le « ' Wednesday.

Mrs. India Stephens of Has
kell i* here visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Jo« Phillip*.

is* Mildred Hooker of Steph- 
llle was here la*t Thursday, 
«t of Mis* Mildred Person*.

'r*. Frank Owen was taken to 
Temple sanitarium last week 

treatment.

Ir. and Mrs. Marvin Marshall 
soaa spent the first of the 

in Abilene with relatives.t -r

Miss Mable Anderson and John 
Sampley were week-end guest* 
his parent* at Austin.

Mr. and Mr*. Claude Rodgers 
and son. Pi!!*’ of Tyler, were 
week end guests of her father, 
R. M Bowles, and his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rodgers.

_i_____
The Third Sunday Singing will 

he held in Hici the third Sunday 
in this month for an all-day meet
ing. Watch thi* paper for further 
announcement* of same.

Mr* Jo**ie P.u»*e!l Stewart who 
j*  attending school in Denton 
spent the wi‘6k. end here with her 
parent*. Dr. and Mr*. W. E. Rus
sell.

Mi*s Gertie Oxford left Satur
day morning (or a trip to various 
points in California, and will go 
to Salt Lake City, Utah, for a 
short visit, after which she will go 
to Colorado to spend six weeks 
attending «ummer school at the 
University of that state.

r. un i Mrs. hred U >!fe and | L '-ros ili ' R p u n in n  
n of Stephenvilla were h e r- ir u m , , > «A C U IH O IlStaph

Monday visiting aid friend*.

Misaes Grace Phillip- and Ev
elyn Anderson are spending a 
few days in Dallas with relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Churle. W. Tra- 
wich of Dallas were week end 
guests of her mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Hancock and family.

Mr. and Mrs, R F. Duckworth 
and Mi«< Irene Frank uni ! |fl 
Mingu* were visitor« in Glen 
Rose Wednesday.

Mrs. Geo. Stringer and son.
Mrs. Annie Waggoner, Mr. and I Mr*. Alton Kinsey and 
Mrs. L. B Huh bard, Mr*. John I Jlflf Rigbee of Hamilton 
Haines, and Mrs. J. W. Wenhou-' here Monday, guest s of 
ser left the first of the week for Fred Leeth 
avi«it in the home* of A B and 
Dave Barrow at Abilene.

Mrs.
were

Enjoyed at Home of 
Mrs. R. W. Purdom

VALLEY MILLS PICNIC 
TO HAVE OUTSTANDING

SPEAKERS THIS YEAR

(Valley Mills Tribune)
 ̂Everything is in readme»* for 

A family reunion, memory of Valley Mil!*' 23rd Annual Celebra- 
which will linger long in the tion July 13-14-15 and 16. Bur- 
hearts of Mrs. R. W Purdom and dick* All Texas Shows will fur- 
those who were so fortunate a* to ( nish the attraction*, carrying 7 
be present, wa* celebrated at the1 shows and 3 big riding devices.
home of Mr*. Purdom over the I This «how is furnishing the attrac- u r, i M .
pai-t week end. I tion* for the 40th Annual Reunion ui , ’

Preparation* were made a week “ t Stamford July 4th Hico Florist, spent the week eivV
previous to the arrival of the ' They are featuring this season ln St«phenville, being floral dac- 
gue«t* and the meeting wa* a sue-1 a big Rodeo show carrying ID orator in the Moss-Harrell wed- 
c* ^ . 'n w*k’- | Brahma steer* and 11 horse* that i ding which occurred at the Fitet

A ’Kwflfc-V«" S ’SL'1“ ' 2 1 ?'*ho4“' o-m* » sewwe.
Charle» E.’ Purdoin and daughters' _________ t . . i „  , , , L Saturday. Mrs Lane is now raak-

PA G E F IV 1

EARL HUDDLESTON TO
SPEAK HERE SATUKDAT

Earl Huddleston, candidate £»r 
Representative from the 94th Dia- 
trict, will speak in Hico July 9tb 
in the afternoon at 2:30. The pub
lic is invited to attend (Political 
Adv.)

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth and Martha *Grace .  " w ' v!' ln*  P"»P*r*t">ns for the flower*from 7:45 to 8:30 oclock the'uf Oklahoma City; Mr. and Mrs. and decorations of the Carlton-
Mis* Mary Ellen Aiem* left 

Thursday with a party of friends 
from Stephenville for La* Vega*. 
S. M . to -pend a few days on a 
vacation trip.

Mr*. Mollie Weisenhunt and 
children. Jack and Norma Jean.
Miss Beulah Tru*s and Miss 
Johnnie Huchingson were visitors
in Hamilton Monday. Although Mr* J. H. Milam 
Mi*s Johnnie wa* born arfd reared Mi«< Mary Grace, and 
in Hico, this was her first vi»it tojmie, of Austin, were here th 
Hamilton. I first of the w»ek visiting Mr*.

-------- Milam'* sister, Mrs. F. M. Min-
Roy Cannon, i.lind evangelist. gus and family.

singer of B" wav >•> i. who has I I_____
Mr. and Mr*. M D. McLartylfc»en a gue»’ ir. the home of Mr. j Mr. and Mr*. H. J. Leucn and 

ar.d children of Fort Worth were ’ and Mr*. A. A Fewell for the, children »f Stephenville were here

L. E Callan, Mr. und Mr*. Robert I Eight Crust Doughboy* in person: ... . , ...
Callan and Mr am! Mr, Rose«, from Burrus Mill. Fort Worth,
Purdom of Kaufman; Mr. and wi„  on ,  are h* ld ,n th‘* F,r*t “ “ P1' «  Uhl
Mrv B* - Purdom. -»r Duke and , r . ? r ltl •am* c:ty July 14th B
daughter Mary Louise of Duffau: th* Ll« ht Cruet D#u* ht,°>,‘  Lm .  make, a special study
Mr ard Mrs. Leo Field* and Mrs. that you hear everyday at 12:30' , .

. J. J. Simon* and son. J. J. J-., ,t and every Tuesday Thur«Jay and r f,° ? ‘ i"
daughter, Memphis; Mr. ami Mr*. Grady Saturday at 6 41 fron WRAP Ft P*rt«e*.funaral. and other ocea-

J *on, Tom- I Slaughter and «on, Gene ,,f *-ur,1*> at fr°ni "B A P  rt. tSl0ns where flowers are used and

< 'hutch 
Mrs.

study of

Mr*. Julia Randal- of Lamesa is 
ire, guest of Mrs. Hattie Norton 
id other relatives and friend*.

Mrs. John Murrsy of Abilene I 
ent the past week end here ss 
guest of Mrs. Mollie Carpenter. •

-

¡W. L. McDowell Jr. spent last 
leek in Ennis with his grand-’ 
Lither and other relative*.

here the latter part of last week. 
gue*t* of their cousins, Mr. and 
Mr-. Tom Boone, and other rela
tive* and friend*.

Mi*« Margaret Nike- and P. V 
and M. T Black of Dublin were 
here Sunday, gue«* of Miss Dick 
Stanley Sunday afternoon al!
«pent a few Sour* in Glen P.o*».

Mr* F. M Albright "«turned to 
her home near Durant, Okla.. la«* 
week after an extended visit here 
with her brother, John L. Wilson 
and family.

past two weeks, 
M-thodist Church
night, and also 
Thursday r.ight

*ang at the] Monday, gue-t* in the home of ! v  
here Sunday, Dr. ar.d Mrs. C M Hall. Mia»! ‘ "

Breckenri.ige; Mr. and Mr-. Klt .nl W'orth advertising good Light 
Slaughter an 1 d tighter Yvonne ,f * ru*t Flour made in Texas from 
Gravville: Mr. aril Mr*. E w e r  Texa- wheat by Texas people

Wednesday afternoon at 2:30. Mrs. Birdie French and Mr. and' . „  . _  . *
Mrs. Roy French and th*. Hon J H- <Cyeloaa> Da via of

Char'e* i R.

has excellent taste in thi« line

at Cla'rette 
of this week.

on i Mary Helen Hall, who ha* i>ee:i a 
| guest in the Leach home for sev
eral days, returned home Wed-

I Miss Maxidine Sadler of tre- 
k: wa« a week end gue*t of M i*-! 
lek Stanley.

Buddie A'exander ar.d Harold 
fhnson of Dallas were here Sun- 
jy visiting friend*.

O. W. Pier*on and Bradford 
»rrigan of Hamilton were busi- 
sa visitor* in Hico Wednesday.

Mr*. A. Platt and »on, Robert. 
Stephenville. were here a part, 
last week visiting the former’s 

other, Mr*. Willie Platt.

W. J. Field* of Bled*oe and son,
. R. Fields of Kilgore were here 
le first of the week visiting old 
•tend«.

Mr. and Mr*. D. L Wilson ».id 
laughter. Dor »thy Joyce, of Dal
las, were week-end gue*** of his 
parent*. Mr. and Mr*. John L. 
Wilson.

Mr. and Mr*. Detmar Yarlmr- 
ough and son. Rolene. of near 
Carlton were week end guest* >f 
Mr- Yarborough's parer’ *. Mr. 
and Mr*. J. R. Massingill.

Robert Stoval! of Galveston wa« i ne«day
a week-end visitor in the home o f i ______
Mr. ar.d Mr« W F. Culhreath. He Mr« R O. Moffat* and laugh- 
was accompanied home ,f ,lnn- ,f < t),e
daughter. Little M.«< Patritia S o-|rir« of the week here with j,.i
vail, and Mrs. Cui reath Mr. Cul- 
breath will leave the last of this 
week al«o for Galveston.

friends. The Moffatt family 
«'ded here for ».»me time when 
Mr. Moffatt was connected wi*h 
the Texa«-Loui*iana Power Com
pany.Mieses Helen Secre*t and Char- 

• ■ Mingu* >f Delia• ea 
Friday mghr and «pen* the r.ignt.l Mi , \! • *.* „T. 1, . 
gue-t* o f Mis* Charlotte's p a r- jj- .r  W .rth were here a «hor* 
ent*. Mr. and Mrs. F. M Mingus..time Wednesday visiting old 
M -s Secrest went on to Hamilton friends, enroute to Carlton to 
Saturday morning to spend the , »he nigh’ with her parent*.
w.ek end with her mother, Mr». 
J. E. Secrest, and sister. Mis*
Ruth Secrest, while Mi** Mingu* 
remained here for the week end.

Mr. ami Mr*. J. N Adams. They 
w‘ll leave the last of the we-k for 
Corpus Christi and points rn Old 
Mexico in a vacation trip

Mr* F M Mingus Honor- 
N iff* From Austin 

Sweet peas and roses 
used effectively in the 
room* at the home of Mr«. 
Mingu* Tuesday morning 
«he entertained most charminglv 
with race hor»e bridge honoring 
her niece. Mi*« Mary’ Groce Mi
lam if Au-tin. wh > wi’ h he’ mo
ther and brother, have been house

were
open

F. M .1 
when

Mr*. R W. Purdom i* or an ex- 
’ -mied visit with her «on, Charles, youngster
E. Purdom and family in Oklaho
ma City, having accompanied 
them to their home Tuesday morn
ing.

Announcement* have been re-! Lieutenant 
«e'.ved Of the birth of a son to (>f K#u Field> S. n Antonio, wer,  
Mr. and Mr*. Clayton Hul*ev, on,. /  , . ,
June 22. at O’Brien. Teva* Th e 'h*r,? l,#rt " f la,t w,M‘k

has een given thejgue-ts of Mr. and Mr*. L N.

Mrs. A. D. Buchanan of Chil- 
ireaa was a week-end guest of 
or niece, Mr*. Tern B->one and 
^niily.

Mr. and Mr*. J. J. Holton of 
alias were here the first of the 
eek. guests in the home of Mr. 
id Mr*. Z. H. Medford.

Mis« Laurel Person* ha* return-j 
1 home from Dublin where she 
ss been a house guest of Miss
lire Mae Rc'd.

Mr. and Mr*. L. B. Creath of 
Coleman were week end guest* of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Wiseman. They, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiseman, spent the 
day. Monday, in Glen R«»e.

name >f Danie! Leroy, ami tipi**d Lane, and
the scale* at 7 1-2 pound*. » r . f j j fD m

ther old friend*. Mr*.
,  . . . . . . the former Missand Mrs. Hulsey were former res-1 , _ ,

idents o f Hico. Mr*. Huisey being, ^ !l’*‘ *»"•'•■* Lang ion of Hico,
th.* former Mi»s B” die Lee Lam-! her marriage to Mr. McDea oc-
hert. Jcurring Saturday. July 2.

Dean and Mr» W. S Alltn of 
Waco have returned to the:r home

^uiphur Springs will speak in 
the interest of hi« candidacy for 
Congressman at Large. You have 
heard of him, come !„* : him
•peak

Thursday afternoon at 2:30 
Hon. Geo. W. Armstrong of Fort 
Worth will speak in the interest 
of hi« candidacy for Governor. At 
3:30 Hon. Cleo G. Miller of Cor-j 
sicana.will «peak in the interest! 
of Ros* S. Sterling’* candidacy 
for re-election for Governor. 1 

tin Frilay af’ ernoon. July 15th! 
Hor.. Ja- V. Allred, Attorney! 
Genera! will speak in the interest) 

. ... , his candidacy for re-election, i
gue-ts in the Mingus home for Prec*»ed:ng ’.hi*, short speeches'
several days. ; will be made bjf Roy I. Tennant.'

Three table* were arranged for candidate for Railroad Commis-I 
the game*. High score pnxe. a toy | ’ ioner. Ernest ( Cox randidate!
horse went to Mis* Katherine' n̂r * ongres«man af Large; Royl
Utnlal*. and a toy goat for con- Fanderford. randidate for State! 
eolation vent to Miss Emma Dee Senate District 21 composed of! 
Hall. i the Counties of Bosque, Bel!. Cory j

At the culmination of the Hamilton and Erath 
T~ » „  I games, a refreshment pla’ c con-, Saturday afternoon July!

Andrew J. McDea, »i-ting of wed tea, baked p :.atoe*. P»th s' 2 ociock, lion M H 
stuffed tomato -alad and ange! ^  Dallas will «peaK in the t

, t >od cake, was served to Misses | interest of hi* candidacy for Gov- 
Katherine and Jeanette R indal*. I *'rnor hoilowtr.g thu <hor’ 
Laurel and Mildred Person«. Em- i *pe«H-he« will be made by Hor. C 
mi Dee Hall. Saralee Hudson. I T e r r e l l ,  candidate for re-elec- 
Thoma Rnigers, Winnie Me An- i t*l>n Railroad Comnu««iner
ely, Marguerite Fairey, Katherine i f^car yolcomhe, f  »rmer
Smith, Pauline Driskell and the! Mayor of Houston will speak in 
honoree. tha interest of his candidacy for

■ C lU W IlB M  at I.arg- II in John
Cage, of Stephenville. Candida*«

P a l a c e
- H IC O -

r » K* -  ’ ê » K * with a disc birthday uinn<
here in the home of h i*  P > r e n U  l ^ y  in the Autrey hor 
Mr and Mr*. A O Alien taking frw iBvlted \0 al

_  , Tue«das Bridge Club
Mis* Kula Autrey delightfully | Met " ith  Mr*. Mingu* | f " r •'{en»te 2Ut District

. . .surprise*! her father. L. G. Bills, I The Tuesday Bridge Club met, ^  310 o'clock. Hon. W V
after a pleasant vacation «pent j w|th u bl< birthday dinner Wed- with Mr- h M Mingu- Tue- isy Dunham will speak in the intere-’

me when , aftern»e>n of this week, when her I Miriam  ̂ A hergu-on'* candi-
,, . . .  . . -. ,, , i -----—y . r----- -j ' : ------ ia r*w were innten to a*«i«t in -uter, Mrs. J. H. Milam >f Aus- la<*y f° r Governor. Following this
Mr and Mr*. A A. Fewell and'eare of the place during hi* par-! tkp celebration of hi- 73rd birth- tin. and Mrs. E. F Porter, wer- Candidate* will *-

daughter. Christine, and Mr. and, ent* absent while away m Lou.«-, ..r<, rv Mr Bill* I .nvited guests Th. room* were *
... . . a .  ' D , Mr. Allen ha. been ,ean I thought »he few present were go- artistically decorated with r-e*. *‘ lk ^ e  interest of ’ heir an-
W Jr., spent the 4th at the home Baylor University for a number *  ,|(( <ome cP, nnj or other <we, t ^  aflli >tĥ r ,unimtr did.cy
of Mr. and Mr*. A. O. Allen ana , rears, and ha.« I ting pras- w.,rk „  ,r . h,miH h(lt th„ lar- i flowers wh....  two to -------------

prise came when * he was invited j arranged for the games. 1 n * 'w * f*1' daughter and f*m-
into the dining room for the noon1 High score was won bv Mi<* “ F °f. Wsf0. were here ove» *h-

of town

arm .
Dohoney and «on, J. | tana

Hayior University 
of year*, and ha* been acting pres
ident of that institution since the 
death of the former president, Dr.

Arthur Phillip* of Stephenville S, p. Brooks, 
and Mr. and Mr. Claude Phillips ( 
and daughter. Elaine, of Hamilton ( and vase* of summer flower*

Miss Katherine Randal* has re-t 
rned home from Dallas where 
e ha* spent the past two weeks 
siting relatives and friend».

Mr. and Mr*. A (). Alien, their

lips. ! have just returned from a nice
-------  I vacation trip in Louisiana. Their

Mrs. S. E. Blair and children j headquarter* were male at the

meal, when his eye* fell upon a Saralee Hud«on 
lovely decorated table, with bowl* ' Fruit sala i. ice box pudding.

angel food cake and iced tea were 
served to the guests ami the t'ol-

Mrs. J. E. Benton of Fort VI orth 
me in Saturday to spend two 
•eks here with her daughter, 
r*. W G. Smith and family.

Mr. and Mrs. David Smith of 
arlin were here a short time 
onday, guests of Mis* Laurel 
>r.*ons.

Mr*. Roy Meftord of Walnut 
»rings was a week end guest of 
■r purents, Dr. and Mr*. W. E. 
zssell.

Miss Annie Mae Wall left the 
-*t of the week for Stamford to 
end a few weeks with her par- : 
,ta. Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Wall.

Mr*. H. F Seller* and daughter, 
iss Doris Sellers, and Mrs; C. L. 
oodward. were visitor* in* Ham- 
on Saturday.

Master Billy James Clark of De 
*on spent the week end here with 
* grandmother. Mrs. Willie

and rooms. A huge birthday cake lowing member«: Mesdame* C L. 
centered the dining table. *ur- Woodward. Roland L. Holford, H 
rounded with good eats of every F Sellers, and Misses Sa-alee 
variety. By his plate were num- ! Hud«on and Iren- Frank
ber« of nice gifts, which made ...• - — -

erflow with grateful- Marvin, the ««van-year-old * in

Fourth visiting hi* brother, S 
Clark and family.

Friday-Saturday—

Wallace Hi»u*ton in 

’’L\W AND ORDER" 

Also "Adventure« in Africa’ 

Admi*.«i<»n ju*t Hk and 25c

I am Teaching
EXPRESSION,
TAP-BALLET

DANCING
and

ACROBATIC
at my home on 

Railroad Avenue
Teaching days, 

Monday and 
Thursdays. 
Reasonable 

Charges.
MARY ELLEN  

ADAM S

spent the week end in Brady with i home of Mr Allen'« «ister. Mr*, 
her sister and other relatives. S. ,R. R. Lewis, at Benson, Louisiana,
F Blair. Jr., «emained in Brady which la locatad ■naa. M.m«v,l!e ^  .. , M B M
to he employed there in a service Benton i* the oid tome town of | th . ,amilv w,,r„ hP ,laUKhter-.n- een suffering with pneumonia i 
station during the summer. th« Alien* Mr Allen said this ^  Mr, Eii Bi|u and f(>ur M U  <ince Frldav of la„  R.s

\t » r b u** the fir«t rea ' ' , Idrvn, Mrs. Mollie Carpenter, and condition wa« Improved some»ha’ !Masterson 1 Bad in 47 years and they enjoyed „  ' , v  r  - -

Mum*, has

?. E. Ragsdale and daughter, 
ma. spent the week end at Val- 

Mills and Clifton, guests of 
atives.

and Kenneth McElroy of 
t here visiting their sis- 

W. L. McDowell and

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie MeaiKir 
d ¡!* tie daughter. Patsy Ruth, 
»nt che week end with relative* 
i friend* in Waco.

Mrs. J. E. Burleson and daugh- 
•* and Mr*. Tom Boone were 
ung those to attend the picnic 
Hamilton Monday.

Mr. and Mr*. C. G. i ____ ___
and daughter. Martha, who are at- J R very much They made the trip 
tending summer school at State |m their car.
University in Au«tin. «pent last i --------
Friday nigh’ at ’ heir home here I Mr. and Mr*. B D. f  ile snd| 
in Hico. children. Beulah Dee and Billie.

------- I Garth, and Mi*» Je«*ie Garth >f|
Mr. and Mr- ‘«¡ini Waddell and Stamford left Monday f >r their j 

son. Sam Jr., of Houston, were home after a visit with Mr*., 
week end guest« of Mrs. Waddell’s j Cole’s und Mi** Garth - paren’ «. 
mother, Mrs. Kathryn Sawyer. | and sister. Mr. and Mr«. J. A j 
Sam Jr. remained to spend the | Garth and Lucille. While here, 
summer with his grandmother. Mr. and Mrs. Cole and children

-------  j also visited Mr. Coles sister,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Hobbs . Mrs. J E. King ar.d family of 

and Travis Andrew* o' Abilene 1 Hamilton, and his mother. Mr* 
came through Hico Saturday i R. T. Cole, who i* on an extended
night and were accompanied from , visit with h-r daughter, Mr*,
here by Mr- H »bl 1, D. F.
McCarty. Jr., to San Antonio for 
a week-end trip.

W. L. McDowell, manager r»f 
the Farm Implement Supply Com-
p iv*. '«livered a 15-30 tractor to ___ ___ __
V in’ Y” ung of Fairy Monday. I Waco. Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Huh-
V r McDowell iav* Mr. Young i hard and family of Pallas. Mrs. J.
believe* in practicing the modern ■ W. Wellhousen and daughter, and
n-etb J* !n farming ¡Mr. and Mr*. Earl Shannon of

-------- I Houston. Monday they spent the
Mr* W. L. Malone and two day on Duffau Creek, accompanied

daughters and Geo. Christopher by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stringer and
returned the first of the week 
from Amherst where they were 
called on account of the illness of 
Miss Brunette Malone. They left 
her much improved

Mr. and Mr*. C. P Phillip* Thursday.

Char’ *r No. 7157 rrve District No. It

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE HICO NATIONAL BANK
Of Hico, in ’.he Sta' • >f Texas, at the close of business

on Jane 30. 1932.

Notice!
King.

Week-end visitors in Hico in 
the homes of Mr. and Mr*. Geo 
Stringer and Mr. and Mr*. John 
Haine« and other telative* were 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewi* Dinwiddle, of

Mrs. G. A. Tunnel! and two 
daughters of Stephenville stopped 
here for a short visit with friends

son. Mr*. Annie Waggoner, Mr 
and Mr*. John Haines and family. 
Mr. und Mrs. Ollie Davis. Mr. and 
Mrs. Grady Barrow and daughter, j 
Mr*. Jim Barrow. Gordon Barrow 
and family, and J .E. Burleson and 
son. Lloyd Kenner.

Haldor Duncan returned home

At. and Mr*. A. T. McFadden 
I son, Auburn T., were in Val- 

Mill« and Clifton over the 
•k end.

'harles E. Bates of Tyler 
>nt the week end here with his 
'e and son in the. home of her 
•ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dor-

(iss Elta Gandy, who i* opera- 
of “ Elta’s Beauty Shop' in 

Has. spent the week end here 
h her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Gandy.

DR. vTHAW ES 
Dentist

Hico . . . Texas
Ive here and am In my offlea 
ry day. All work guaranteed, 
prices are reasonable 49-tfc

Monday enroute to their home'Monday afternoon from Oklaho- 
fr»m Waco where they had »pent' mu where he had been for a few 
the week end with Mrs. Tunnell's : day« visit with relatives. He made 
parent*. • I the trip on his motorcycle, and

-------- j when nearing Walnut Springs on
Misses Anna and Nettie Wieser, /the way bomb hie motorcycle

accompanied by their nieces. 
Misses Dorothy and Mary An
nette Gleason of Tucumoari, N. 
M.. left the latter part of last 
week for Hillsboro and spent a
few days with Mr and Mrs. Sid- owner of said ipw.who wa« 
dons, going on to Temple for a, ting on his front porch ne 
few weeks stay. | was quickly on the scene and

Rev . Clarence Allen Morton, 
former pastor of the FYrst Bap
tist Church in Hico. but now pas
tor at Gatesville, will begin a re
vival meeting at the Agee Chutch 
Saturday night, Julv 9th, contin
uing through the Jflth Rev Mor
ton, who ia an n yt minister and 
a forceful speak ■ Vextends a cor
dial invitation *"™ be people of 
Hico and vlc^orm .* .«end  the fitted 
services at Af*1 \ ur*-

struck a cow as she attempted to 
cross the highway and so success
ful was the blow to her neck that 
it wa* broken and the cow died 
instantly—and (Wdor *ays the

^ ^ ■ s it -
nearby

s quickly a  pi" scene and de- 
: m*nd1ng cash payment for the an- 
' imal. It is not believed by many 
who profess to know, thst Dun
can would have to pay damages 
in this case should he protest as 
the animal was subject to the law 
which prohibits them from law
fully being on the highway Hal
dor was considerably bruised and 
skinned up by the impact and the 
motorcycle was not at all bene

V the wreck.—Clifton Ree-

W. E. LOWE
OF DE LEON. TEXAS  

W ILL  SPEAK  IN BEH ALF OF THE HON.

Tom F. Hunter
C AN D ID ATE  FOR

GOVERNOR
IN  HICO, TEX., ON SATUR D AY EVENING, 

JULY  9th AT 8 O’CLOCK

Mr. Lowe is a very forceful speaker, and will 
entertain his friends with his talk, as well as 
enlighten them as to Mr. Hunter’s qualifica
tions for the office to which those who know 
him are anxious to see him elevated, with 
full confidence in his ability.

•LET THE PEOPLE TAKE CHARGE”
— Is Mr. Hunter's campaign motto. Come 

out and hear Mr. Lowe explain this fully.
(Political Advertisement)

R E S O U R
Loan, xnd d.-'ount*
Overdraft*
United State* G 
Other bond*, stock*, m J

E S

enment securities owned 
:untie* owned

Banking house, $11,000.00, Furni’ ure and fix
ture* $13.000 oo

Real estate owned other than banking house 
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank 
Cash and due from bank*
Outside checks and other cash item*
Redemption (und with U S Treasurer and due from 

U. S. Treasurer
Other assets: Revenue stamp*

Tota

L I A B I L I T I E S

Capital stock pa.d in 
Surplu*
Undivided profits—net
Circulating note.* outstanding
Due to banks, including certified and cashiers' 

check* outstanding
Demand deposits
Time deposit*
Other liabilities: Check tax 

Total

1932

$195.521 44 
464.62 

48,900.9# 
8 446.52

26,900.00
6.900.00 
8.420 45

38,751.23
61.91

1.500.00 
.80

243,956 97

60,999.00 
40.090.90 
2,126.07 

29.760 90

6.763.52 
93.960.98 
11.929 00 

17.40

243.956.97

State » f  Texas. County of Hamilton, «*:
I, H. F Sellers, Cashier of the above-named bank, do 

solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of 
my knowledge and belief.

H F. SELLERS. Cashier.

Subscr' >e<i yep -w orn to before me this 6th day of July,

MrMILLAN, Notary Public.

Eakins, Hobt Park*. Director«.
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Editor Mini Publisher

Cntried as second-class matter 
May 10, 1907, at the postoffice at 
Hico, Texas, under the Act oi Con- 
ft**,* of March 3, 1079.

One Year $1 00 Six Month* Tie 
Outside Hamilton, Bosque, Erath 

and Comanche Counties: —
One Year f l  60 Six Months bit

All subscriptions payable CASH 
IN ADVANCE Paper will be dis
continued when time expires.
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word. Display advert.sing rate 
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POLITICAL
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
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District 
Cong r«--¡oral 
County
Commissioner 
Public Weigher 
Justice of the Peace 
Constable

(Une insertion per wtek). 
Terms: Strictly cash ,n ad'ance. 

No announcement nserted unless 
ea.-fc acccrnpan.es -aine. Announce
ments inserted r. i.rder n which 
fees are pa d at this office. No 
pafum. of fee or any part there
o f will be made after announce
ment :* published, n e r  though 
eand.date should withdraw from 
his race. Withcrawa*. r.«tices pub
lished at the rate of 10c per line. 
Announcement fee includes 1P0- 
word announcement to be furnish
ed by candidate. All over 100 
words at the rate of 10c per line. 
Fees do» not include subscript,i c to 
The Hico News Review.

The News Review ,g authorized 
to announce the following candi
dates for office. subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic primaries 
tn July:

Hamilton County
Per Ccr.grt-s, 11th 0> ngrestional 

District of Texas:
O. H. CROSS of Waco 

(Re-EIec’ len)

For State Senator. 21*t District: 
ROY SANDERFORD

For D *tr ct Attorney. 52nd Judi
cial District of Texas:

TOM L ROBINSON 
Of Corvell County 

( Re- ¿leet ion)
FRED O. JAYE

Fry D’sfric- Judge, 52nd. Judicial 
District of Tex#«:

JOE H. E1DSON
( Re-Election!

For D'strict Clerk
L A (Lon! MORRIS 

( Re- Election i

POLITICS . . AND PARTIES

the more difficult we find it to 
draw any exact line which -e- 
psrate- :he two major parties 
from each other. It seems to us 
as if the Republican party ha* 
become more Jeffersonian than 
Hamiltonian and the Democratic 
party more Hamiltonian than 
Jeffersonian.

Take the issue which setm- to 
< cau- ng m. re txcitement right 

n< w among nol it leans than any
thin!: eise. Prohibition. Certainly 
it cannot he said that the Repub
licans are lined up on one side 
and the Democrats on the other 
There are Wets and Dry* in both 
parties and the only issue appar
ent to use between the two is as to 
the means whereby each prom
ises to give the people of the 
United States another chance to 
« * I.-' the question And here the
5A i it. can- sat the Ih'mocrat- 
to it in making it a matter of 
* at« * Right# which ha- long 
been a Democratic slogan!

On all other issues, the cam
paign *ust beginning seems like a 
repetition of old struggle between 
the Ins and the* Out*. The Outs 
«ant ?© get in and the Ins want 
to stay in. The issue will he de
cide«!. we *hmk. as it usually is. 
bv whether the majority of the 
eV  ' rate believe* that a change 

e v  r*e than to stay a* wt 
it  that any change must he

WF IIIH’ F HE IS RIGHT
'hark** G Daws*. retir

from pul ift after nearly fif-
t*«*r. ytmt •»ervice which heir*^
with th* War\ included the reor-
Ifar.izat’.on of Germany*!» finance*.
a term a» Vice-President «if the
Unite ’ State*, Ambassador to
Great Br itain. an«i culminated with
the preaide ne>■ of the Recensirne-
tion Finance Corporati«’!!, **v*
that the natu>n has reach#«! th«
turning: |point in the drpres*!on

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
♦ ♦ m  » » » h «  ♦ ♦ > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » « ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ m  m  u p ,

THE CALL OF MOSES 
Lesson for July 10 

Exodus 3:10-15; 4:10-12 
Golden Text: Exodus 3:12

by Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D.
At la*t Israel's time of training 

was nearing an end. They had 
ct.me through titter experience to 
see the futility of their own striv
ings to turn in faith to Je
hovah as the only hope of deliv
erance. In like manner Moses had 
I a**«., through thtee long, lonely 
years of the testing 0««ert exper- 
.enc«. years which brought meek
ness, humility, and a tried and 
trustful faith. Thethour of the di
vine call was at hand. Moses 
was to be God’s instrument in a 
deliverance which would echo 
through the age*.

Now Moses ha- chosen: cho*en 
te* suffer affliction with the peo
ple of God rut or than to enjoy 
the pleasures of sin for a *«ason 
iHih. 11:25». But still faith fal
tered: he doubted his own capac
ity. Humility is a grace of great 
beauty but may become a -ubtle

peril when we are led to question 
God’s way for us. Note the infin
ite patience of Jehuvah. When 
Moses questions, “ Who am 1 that 
1 should go unto Pharoah?”  the 
reassuring an»wer is, "O rta in ly  
l will be with thee.’’ To his second 
question as to now his divine 
commission is to be established 
before l«rael the tender response* 
comes, “Thus »halt thou say unto 
the Children of Israel I AM hath 
sent me unto you.” Y'et even in 
the light of this marvelous un
folding of the nature of God a 
lingering doubt remains. Moses 
i ke many another of God's ser
vant«, loeiks at himself instead of 
looking at the A.mighty One. 
“ 1 am not eloquent, I am slow of 
-11 ech,” he pleads. Nevertheless, 
(. d's gra«« surmount« even this 
: nal uni «lief and offers the 
pledge, "1 will be with thy mouth 

.and teach thee what thou shall 
speak.’’

What marvelous words of en- 
couiagem« ¡t are these! What a 

I wondrous ally ha* the humblest
'child of God in ail Hi* service.

eflRyc

Mr. Dawes, who was and is a 
■ucre»«ful * anker as well a» a 
statesman, ought to kn»w what 
he .- talking about. He does not 
hi id out any glittering promise- 
t© the foolish folk who still be
lieve that the end of the depre»#- 
< n will be heralded by the over

night resumption of full produc- 
• in n every industry and the 
skyrocketing of stock exchang« 
price* tc where they were three 
years ago. But he points out that 
people are beginning to use more 
electric current, that the small 
business and industries are show
ing gain- in many lines, and he 
-age-!y reminds u* that recovery 
from depressions always starts at 
the bottom and work» up. The 
big market of motor cars or radio 
set* or other gadgets can't be ex
pected to get into full «wing un-
il ndustri' hav«

It the

»f

For Rep re«entative, Mth District 
HERBERT B GORDON 

of Hamilton, Texas

For Coenounty Judf 
L W. KO

■■r*: 
KOEN 

J. C. FARROW

Fer County Clerk
H W HENDERSON 

( Re-Election)
J. T. DEMPSTER

Fr.r Tax Collector:
SHADE REGISTER 

(Re-Election l 
R J (Hot i RILEY 
ROY SANTY

For County Treasurer:
MISS DOII ADAMS
MRS J F KING 
• (Re-Election*

Fer Tax A sfteaaor:
W B HURLEY 

( Re- Election) 
TOM SMITH

For Pub c Weigher Precinct 3: 
G. C. DRIVER 
L. J (Jore- * JORDAN 

(Re-Elee"icn )

Fer Comm¡«s.cner. Precinct 3: 
S A CLARK 

( Re-Elect to r)
V H BIRD
J. W. (B ID  IEETH .

For Justice of the Peace, 
Precmc* N<. 8:

JOHN P RODGERS 
M A COLE

(Re-Election)

Bosque County
For Pist riet Attorney:

J. P. (Powell i WORD

For Countv Clerk
CHAR M. GANDY 

i Re-Elect ion)

For Tax Collector:
D. P HORN BUCKLE

(Re-Election)

ity Jn
B F WORD

(Re-Election)

Erath County

«mailer
ck in production long 
ltd make a dent in the 
cf the unemployed and 
mas« of the people in a 
where they can again 
customers for the pn«d- 
the big industries.

We hope Mr Dawes is right, 
And tf we may add an observation 
nf our own, we think the revival 
>f business is going to begin with 
makers and distributors of things 
which are neither domestic neces- 
•it:#* nor luxuries, but which are 
aids to the small business man, 
helping h.m t«> d«> m«>re busme** 
or do it more profitably.

REV E M  I AM* MORI 
REV EM  E

This much ran be «aid for the 
new revenue bill— tt will probably 
! alance the budget and remove 
t be pre«« nt danger to American
credit.

This can be said against it—it 1 
take« u* another long step tow
ard a tax condition similar to 
that « '  England. Australia. Ger
many and the other tax-di«tre»*ed 
c* -mirier The levies again*! gas- 
c’ :ne. lubricating oil, tires, elec- j 
tricity, the check and bond taxes, 
•he theatre tax etc., will work 
hardships on millions of our cit- 

t )t*r* The incl ine tax increa-es 
will d<* uo! ess cause a further Dow 

| of capital into tax-free govern-) 
men! bonds, thus taking money 
o«t of the channel* of trade, and 
away from industries sorely in 
ne* i t'f fund- Ti thi« extent, it 
will hamper employment and de- j 

: lay a return to normal condition*
There l* one lesson we should 

have learned—that nndeviatmg 
watchfu ne*» is the price of eeon- 

i omical and efficient government. 
If we have to pay greatly in-I 

. creased taxes we have ourselves 
principally to blamA—we gave of- 

( freeholder« all the rope they de- 
! sire«!, and they are slowly strang- 
j ling us The American ha« been 
indifferent to the operation of his | 
g« vernment He ha« been a poor, 

I stockholder. He is paying noxs.

WASHINGTON
BY RADFORD MOBLEY

Wa«htngton, D. C.— Probably 
what the average man wants to 
know most about what Congress 
ha* already completed is: How
does it affect me individually ?

Well, the new tax bill affects 
everybody. In theory, some of the 
manufacturers' taxes are sup
posed to be absorbed by the trade, 
but in practice, all taxe* are 
passed on to the ultimate con
sumer. There i* a tax on soft 
drinks, for example, and the con
sumer is going to pay it when
ever he buy* even a bottle of soda 
pop, perhap* not by paying more, 
but maybe- by getting less for his 
nickel. Every time anybody buy« 
a watch or a piece of jewelry or 
an> kind of sporting good*, he is 
going to pay more for them.

Those taxe* and many of the 
other* are effective a* of June 
21st of this year. The average 
citizen is going to pay some of 
them in his monthly electric 
light bill, which will carry a 3 
percent tax. On every long dis
tance telephone mes*age costing 
more than fifty cents he will pay- 
ten cents or more, according to 
the distance. Telegrams now cost 
us all five percent more. If your 
local movie theatre charge* morei 
than forty cents the tax is one * 
rent on every ten cents above for-' 
ty cents. I f you have a bank ac-! 
count, every check you write will, 
cost you two cent», which will be I 
charged again«! your account by: 
the bank. Beginning on the (5th 
of July every letter will cost three! 
cent« instead of two.

The married man with ©ne| 
child with a net income of $,'!.(i0i> 
has not had to pay any income 
tax tbe last few years. Next , 
year he will have to pay the 
treasury #4. bemuse hi* personal 
exemption has teen reduced from 
$2504) to f25tt<) If he earn 
$-4.000 in 1922 hi« income tax ; 
pa.anl. next vear will lie $44 in- j 
s’ ead e ' $1(5 MX which he paid! 
this year.

Almost every state ha* a g*«- 
oline tax, and everybody • used 
to paying it. It runs up to «  
cert* a gallon in some *tate*. But 
now ,-n tor o f that the govern
ment is g - ng to charge manu
facturer« of gasoline one cent ■ 
gallon. If your family uses cold 
cream, lipstick or other cesmr .es. 
they will cost 10 percent more.

but toothpaste* and toilet soap* 
tarry only a 5 percent tax. Cam
era» pay a 10 percent tax undtr 
the new law.

The automobile tax of thret 
percent will make a difference « f  
$20 in a thousand dollar car. That 
-n't going to hit \ery many- peo

ple very hard this y«ar. Tire- wiiU 
carry * 2 1-4 percent tax, so that 
if thi- tax is passed on, the deal
er selling a tire that ha- been 
priced $10 shou.d not charge 
rr re than twenty-five cents ad
vance. But there is also a tax of 
four rents a pound on tires and 
inner tubes. • • •

One advantage the Democrat« 
always have over the Republicans 
is that they hold their nations' 
convention a couple of week* lat
er, and so have a chance to ser.fe 
the public's reaction to the Repub
lican platform and nominee». Thi- 
give* the Democrats a chance to 
promise more than the Republi- 
— i promised, w-herivtr trey- 
think it i* going to get then-- 
votes. That may easily be th« 
case thi* year in the matter of 
the prohibition plank in the r«s- 
pective party platforms. That i* 
what the Democrats tried in 192b. 
but their i-roader promises to the 
wets didn’t carry very many- 
state*. The danger n this *ort of 
political promising for vote-g«-:- 
ting purposes is that no matter 
how they talk before election. Am
erican people have never had the 
habit of voting a* groups or class
es. Many a man in private life, a- 
well as in public life, talk- wet 
and votes dry. There are always 
a lot of efforts in Prssidentia! 
years to capture the labor vot<. 
but there never was any such 
thing a* the labor vote as such. 
Member* of labor unions are just 
like other human beings and they 
vot. Republican or Democrat, ac 
errding to their up-brir.ging ar i
personal Tikes and dislikes.• • •

A- th# time for the Democrat
ic Convention approaches there is 
a very much stronger concentra
tion of sentiment in the party | 
against the claims of all but thr< j 
of the men who have been men- t 
tiored as possible Presidential , 
candidate.« It is not unfair to | 
Governor Roosevelt to -ay that he 
is less popular among the leader* 
of hi* party than almost any oth
er man who stands a chance of 
nomination, yet at the *ame time 
he «till is the leading candidate, 
with t,he id>ance* better than even 
that He will i-e nominated. By 
the same token, party leaders, so 
far as sentiment can be gauged 
in Washington, have a more sin
cere and genuine admiration for 
Alfred F Smith than for any 
other man which the Presidential 
lightning may possibly «trike, and

if tho»e Roo»eveil-instructed d«l- 
egates could all be sent home and 
the nomination left to the Demo
cratic Senators and niemb«rs of 
('«-ng it-**. Smith would a!n.-"’
certainly oe tne nominee. He came 
to close to winning in 192K that 
there is a very large i lenient in 
the party which Would like to see 
the issue drawn again between 
Smith and Hoover, in the belief 
that Smith ha- grown in the pop
ular estimation and that Hoover 
has been thi victim of such a *er- 
iou- setback, whether hi* fau.t or 
n t. that Mr. Smith would have a 
walkover. It *e«ms very ques- 
tior.ahle however, that he coul«: be 
nominated, as it *eems more and 
more questional-!« that anyone ex
rep* Governor R« *e\Vh «an t-« 
named when the Demticra!* meet.

I f  Roosevelt «-an be beaten the 
fteling here is that Newton D. 
Baker is the m> *t likely dark 
horrse. He hat the complete re«- 
pe«*t and c«-nfidenct of all of the 
party leader- and it i* believed h' 
can l>e built up in the popular 
niirul into an extremely Xppealir.g 
candidate.

e e e
Whether he is personally nom

inated for President again or no* 
there i* r« doubt that Governor 
Smith will have a great deal to 
do with «haping the party plat
form. and if he ha* his way there 
will be very little side-stepping 
and pussy.footir.g ahoî t it. Mr 
Smith ha- a wav of telling th« 
world where he star.«! ,̂ ar 1 he is 
likely to irs;*t that hi* party take 
the same attitude.

1 \RM WOM AN M( K ! S
LOVELY YARD WITH

FLOWERS AND SHRUBBERY

LET’S DEFLATE HOKUM I
In 1865 it \va- proposed to John- 

Stuart Mill that he should run! 
fur Parliament.

He answered that he was will- j 
ing to do so, provided the voter* j 
understood he would not make 
any election speeches or put up 
one cent, and that, if elected, he 
would support such national is
sue- as apptaled to his best judg
ment and do nothing tor the local 
interests of his district.

He sas in his autobiography 
that “a well known literary man 
was heard to say that the Al
mighty Himself would 
chance of being elected 
program.”

Nevertheless, Mill’s 
made remarkable progress, and 
ju*’ before the election he agreed1 
to appear at a few meetings in i 
order to answer questions.

In one of his earlier book* he 
had made the remark that the1 
"working classes, though differing 
from tho*e of some other coun
tries, in leing ashamed of lying, 
are yet generally liar*.’’

Some opponent put this on a 
placard and at a meeting’of work
ing men Mil! was a.-k««i whether 
he had written and published it. 
He promptly answered: “ I did.”

have no 
on such a

candidacy

W hat followed is so remarkable 
that I quote it verbatim:

“ Scarcely were these two words 
out of my mouth when vehement 

plau«e *< untied through the 
wh«-ie meeting. It was evident 
that the working people were so 
accustomed to expect equivocation 
and evasion froen those wh*> 
sought their suffrages, that when 
they found, instead of that, a di
rect avowal of what was likely to 
be disagreeable to them, instead 
of being affronted they concluded 
at once that thi* was a person 
whom they could trust. . ,

“The tirst working man who 
spoke after the incident »aid that 
the working classes had no desire 
not to l-e told of their faults; they 
wanted friends, not flatterers. 
And t«- this meeting heartily res
ponded.’’

It ha* long been my conviction 
that polite* has not kept up wth
popular intelligence, that the peo
ple are sick of hokum and the
politicians have not found it out.

1 believe we are at a point in 
this country when men can be el
ected to i '‘fioe. as Mill was elect
ed in London, by courageously 
telling the truth.

I admit I have not much evi
dence to support this conviction. 
But 1 certainly should like to see 
it tried cut.

r

c~tfk FAMILY
B O C T 0 IL

^  JO H N  J O S f  PH GA INESMÛ

Orange— Cornbinir.g -4 cultivat
ed shrub-. 92 na!.\«- shrubs, a
number <-f flowers for color, and 
a grassy lawn, Mr- Ed Stephen
son of the Little Cypres* Com
munity. winner of the first place 
in the second year Has* of the 
Orange county yard improvement 
contest, has succeeded in making 
a k.vely spot of her yard that two 
years ag- could boast of neither 
-hrub. flower, nor blade of gtass. 
report.» J»n-e H'gMower, heme 
agent of Orange county.

Around the house are t-Bnk«d 
numl-ers of evergreens intermin
gled with nasturtiums, verbena*, 
petunies and phlox. From the back 
yard the chicken house has been 
moved and evergreens— mostly 
native youpon-—have been used 
for a screen at the back fence. In 
the extreme rtar is a rose garden 
most of which is planted in mari
golds. !ark«pur. sweet peas, and 
calendulas at the present time, 
but 26 rose bu*hes have been root
ed in the garden and will be m«ived 
to the rose garden in the fall.

’ Business” i*. Health
It is sometimes interesting to 

just sit up and take notice. It 
Mem* tr.at the Health Department 
— or something like that—ha* re
cently -sued a bulletin from 
Washington which suggested that 
ur people «at le-s meat during 

the heated -easm, »ince meat is a 
heat-producing food, and is not 
needed in so great quantity in 
summer. All of which would seem 
to be very good advice for our 
normally heavy feeders. Whether 
the suggestion was timely or even 
necessary u another question; let 
u* pass up the enormous exptnse 
to the people, of the voluminous 
public documents issued, many of 
which are not wortn their im
mense cost; because ar.y man or 
woman with any sense knows that 
we tie not need heavy, heai-pro- 
«ii.cing food in hot weather.

But the department i-suir.g the 
bu letir.* got results that they 
had not visualized; the Packers 
and vendors of th* succulent 
steaw and the toothsome pork 
chop raised up like a nest of 
umb e-bees! The bulletin did im- 

rmnse harm to the meat-packing 
industry; the government wa* 
deliberately trying to -mother 
one of its finest infants! Protest- 
popped up instantly.

So many tempests in tea-pots 
nowadays. About all the harm 
that is in such bulletin* is in the 
big departmental cost» for their 
production, that must be paid by 
a ptople already groaning under 

i :heir tax burdens. In the mean- 
timt. the American meat eater
will go on, eating what his out- 
-ize appetite calls for, and if he 
gets sick, will call the doctor.
Prnibably the few of the bulletins 

^hat ever reach the common peo
ple. afre not onejfortieth of
them read. Call o ff the alarum.

Two hundred and fifteen of the
2;> > 1«xas counties will be repre- 
-■«-nted in the Agriculture Show at
•ht 1932 State l air of Texas, ac
cording to J. A. Moore, superin- 

‘ tendent of Agriculture who has 
predicted u real reflection in his 

I dr part mi nt of unother bumper 
crop in Texas this year.

Free attractions at various pin- 
|C€« on the grounds, with some- 
i thing free going on throughout 
I the day is being planned by Otte 
I Htrold. president of the State 
Fair of Texas and Roy Rupard 
secretary, for the 4«th annua) ex
position ()et. 8 to 23. Several act» 
of the “ Big Thrill" type are being 
sought.

Fear District Attorney:
ERNEST (D rk ) BELCHER'
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Lee and Grant a». Richmon i. Va.
NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY

Bi  MLSS STELLA JONKh

Doyu Cavett 'if Alexander vi- united in mairiaije July 3, mid- 
ilted hi« ulstvr, Mr*. Laswell níifht, ¿932 at the residence of

IURP.OVEMKNTM MADE 
IN DORMITORIES AT 

JOHN TARLETON COLLEGE

Stephen villa, Tex., July 7.—Sev- | 
eral improvement« are iieirijc made j 
in the dormitories at John Tar- ! 
leton Agricultural Collene dur.n/ | 
the «unimer, according to an
nouncement from Dean J. Thomas 
Davit.

The entire interior of the boys’ 
dormitory it being worked over 
The ceiling and walls are being 

with sheetrock

Tuesday, returning home Wednes- j Rev. Lester, who pronounced
<lay. J them mun and wife. The bride i*

Misses Cathryn Oldham and, the beautiful ahd accomplished
Dorothy Gregory returned Mon-1 daughter of Mr and Mrs. Martin.
day from Gorman where they wholly*.. east¡ of town, and she it with ,h(* tr„cki which w>:!

mmer 
n*u
nor
all*

ner here Wednesday ev-mrg irseno. She is of a ve'ry, friendly j ^ ¿ "e d 'a n d
Mr*. Ray Ham, and two chi!-,'«»»position. She is very jndu.tr: .a, A numtw. >f re,erva-,,r.,

«Iren came in from Hou-ton Wed-1 wl'* make a mode, house-1 already iieeti mad
nesday to visit Mr. and Mrs. A. L. * H I 1
Harris and family. She came in
her dimutive Austin car.

Mrs. Jennie Crow and Miss Bell

keeper. Albert i* the ymingest. c 
-,>n of Mr. and Mrs. W O. Py-i 
lant. He was born and raised

the

. . . .  I Interest in a few good sheephere, is well known to rvrrv un , farm •• -

Duffau
By

INEZ SMART

I of Mrs. Fern Oakley on Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Obie Dunlap and 

bany of near Meridian 
here this week.

Mr». Laswel! visited relatives 
in Duffau Wednesday

_______ _______________________________ John Gandy of Tuiia. who a
, good many people here know, was 

perated on for ruptured appen- 
“•! Gl M BRAN« H I*. T. A. NLVtk I dtx a* the hospital ’ here and i- 

i he Gum Branch P. T A. met, very ill from the effects of the

Stockard of Meridian were guest- ?nd » e-pec* ed  ̂ ■' a

( .randsonj oi thè latnous Civil VV.ir General», K..t*-rt F. Lee and U S. 
Grani, were honoe |«nti a» thè Conf-lcrat. Rrumon. h. 1.1 rh.» year ai 
Kuhni'istd. V a. Un thè Irti .» Dr Bo.-l.ri* Lee. .hakmg thè lund ,i Gen. 
v* *  Grani. W. Inuy uk*  an attive part in thè rruniwi

known him a!! his life and have; 
never heard a harm word spoken

visited «*'m- «« ' ** a fin* young man 
and obedient to hi< parents, and 
a great favorite with his sisters 
anti brothers, for he i- the baby 
of the family. The happy couple 
numbers their friends by their 
acquaintances. They left imme
diately for Glen Rose where they 
spent a few days. They have

is taking hold in Re.i 
I River county w here the county 
agent reports an importation of « 
few registered Hampshire buck- 
and ewes. A buck circle simitar to 
bull circles is planned for breeding 

! up the grade flocks

Young Friend
What d'ne- Hoover. Roosevelt or the repeal of the 18th 

Amendment mean to you as compared bo a real thorough busi
ness training that will »«an place you on the payroll?

We hid a number graduating during the past month and 
we p'ared every one of them within 10 days. Let us train and 

yoj Fill in and mail for oar Descriptive Price List.p ’ i< j

S A MI

ADDRE

Byrne Commercial 
College

DALLAS — SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

We welcome the nice sunshine 
after the rain which fell Saturday- 
night and Sunday.

The friends' of Mr. and Mrs. A 
T. Lackey and children welcome trailing- nv < ieua m 
them back to Duffau. They m .wed ard Fr*nc,‘  Sh'P " » n

tended, but those who did had a 
real good time

The audience sang “ America" 
• a* the opening song which was 
I led by Marie McKundless and 

Ruth James. W« enjoyed good 
readings by Cteda James, Evelyn

in the hard 1 
ware store with his brother, W A >

Friday night, July 1st. Due to ev- operation. His friends here hope I?..’e!v furni«he<V i eadv f  i
•ry «me betn* to bu*y with th- h* will *oon recover. He w »» in hI  work! fr
thresher*. only a «mail crowed at-  ̂erated on Sundav evening.

Mr. and Mr*. Weaver Thomas p, Tl . „  .
left Thursday for San Benndo.. F>lant They ha* e a host of
California, where they will reside.. fnends who wish *nem joy and 

Willard Myer* of San Antonie huppir*-w thrtiugh their wed-hed 
spent the week end here. I life.
F r t ' X  JhaCk‘ ',n V“ ' tin‘  Mr. and Mrs. John Hensley.

Mr. and Mr*. Welborn Sanders, Hensley and Miss El.a Mae
h*re from Hico last week Th* secretary and assistant Miss Ada and H. T. Airheart and McAd-> i. and Miss L«ui*e Hensley

Mr. and Mrs. John I’ Smart of **•* •'«»> '''8 absent, *he report- Miss Ruth Phillips were in Waco were :n Glen Rose the 4th
Dallas and Mis« Nora Smart o f ! ' ‘r » * •  chosen to act as secretary.| Friday. Mr. and Mr*. Ray Tidwell an l
K * Worth came Saturday night i The unfinished business from ,,jr Mrs. Melvin Hudson and baby Mr. ar-i Mrs. Allen Lawrence left 
t . visit their honi»folka, Mr. and !•** meeting was discuseed. , visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Saturday for a trip to Ea<t Tex 
Mr*. J. P. Smart anl family. They The a -n a’ -m appointed a, X- T. Gann of near Meridian, 
returned to their home* Monday »nimittee t i ,.• •• • i curtain fori Miss \ ada Hud*>n spent the 
afternoon. Sunday afternoon Mr the stage. Tho»e appointed on I *  e*k end with her cousin. Miss

I this rummitisp « s o  \tr- Dan I Horten-e Rhoades.

as and other point-

discussed. By motion and second.1 
the association agreed to meet on with her sisters. Mrs. W. E a- follows: Mr. and Mrs. Ver-||
F e i a n  *"i Mrs. Walter Sadler. ¡non line- and so,,. Lee Phillips. ■

"inA  *  Th. h ,h .. , ° n ! 5 * | week end with Miss Aileen Apple- children of Fort Worth. Mr andula- time. The association *d-| r Mrs. Tom Co ok and children )f

The Phillips Reunion
and Mra. Smart went to In iian I this immittee were. Mrs. Danl Horten-e Rhoades. The 1‘hillip* relative* me! it,
Gap to viait the latter’s mother.1 Haile. Miss Bernice James anil Mr. and Mrs. B. N Strong and the Kay lor 1 ark for ?lhe • An- 
Mrs. McDonald, before returning W allve Haile.I- «.is agree.! -hati*on «ere in Dallas Friday. . nua! reunion of the 4'h A arge
to Dallas. they con-ult the trustees before' Miss Bobbie Lou Lawrence of crowd wa* pre»en and «evera.

u . a„uii „/ __ bus ing i Holiday is visiting relatives here, j good speeches and <ongs were
a LSyb T u  i ,  r l  . . . . . .  Mr and Mrs. Will Rann o f ' presented. A fine dinner was I

! L i The J,t*r{i>ok Pf »*riin' i Houston *peiit the week end here1 spread, and th- se who enjoyed it I fC. S. Trimble, during the week di*.u.... I By motion .nd -econd.• . ,i 1 * 1 « *  A l- u,i(Mj. I«k„ . . , « 1.1. , ! » *  to on With her sister*. Mrs. «  r. Bry-
Rev. Douglas’ brother from the 

state of Louisiana is visiting him.
Mrs. Austin Bramblett and Mr*.

Bruce Ware of Fort Worth came 
Friday to visit Mr. and Mr- «>. M. !
Bramblett and sons. Mr*. Brani

■ has returned to F >*•* Worth. ----- ------ ------------
but Mr*. Ware remained here for Music for tm* occasion w-»*’ en<l in Meridian with her uncle Mt. Enterprise. Mr. and Mrs Ja k 
a longer visit with her parents 1 rendered by <»*'i»r Lowrance ondlanij aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Si Davis. Blakli-y and *"n of Fa.ry. Mr*
and Other relative- of this place Bernt Bertelson. This was enjoyed y  .................................... .....................  -* J- -

the 
J.

the wee„ ..... ......... .......... ,
Coleman Newman who is in lie and Mamie, Mr and Mr*, we,.,

summer school at Stephenvillei bom Phillips and children. Mr 
s|>ent the week end here

journed for the social hour during 
which ice cream and cake were 
served. Thi* was greatly enjoyed 
by all.

by.
Misses Annie Bell Tidwell. Opal De Leon, Mrs. Pierson and chi 

Lawrence and JuJu Myers -pent dren, Mrs Mary Phillips. Mr. and 
the week end here ‘ Mrs. Burke Phillips, and girl of

Ella Phillip- ofMiss Irene Davis spent the week I Cleburne, Mrs.

B.*rnt Bertelson. Thi* was enjoyed! 
M ra. "  G r ace "*Hu ds p e t h a  n X f à in - I '**rV much t-v all present It ha* 

ily of Fort Worth ha- been visit- been quite a while since Mr. Low- 
mg her parents. Mr. and Mr- H ha- played for us and we

were very glad for him to he 
I there and invite him to come 

We always depend on Mr.

mg her parents 
H. Hancock.

«tlKIIVIHllM'aWMlMIl ll»MMWill w*mW!IISi«

County Line
By

DOROTHY COLE

of the
again
Bertelson and this oar*
*>*■ -»earn i- always fine.

REPORTER

.Mr and Mrs. Ben -Shields spent Willie Henderson and daughter of 
ie week end here. Mathis. Mr. and Mrs. Jo Phillips

W. Conley of Abilene spent and children of Hico, Abe Myers! 
week end with relative- nd children. W W Philjjp-. M - - j

Salem
By

MR**. W C ROGFR^

Mrs. I D Hurt ind children 
and Mi*« Minnie Dunlap and 
Eunice Davis were in Hico Sat
urday afternoon.

A rain, which wa- very :>ene:.- 
c;al to the crops, fell here Sunday.

The threshers were in our 
community the past week.

Mis* Lillie Mae Adkiaon is at- .
tending summer school a* Steph- There ha* been lots of fine ram
envilU the pa*t week, which ha* been the
' Several enjoyed a sing.ng in the' making^ ,f corn and beneficial to 
J m Adkison home Sunday night. " f‘r I1'

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adkison and The health «• rhi * community,
ildren of Fort Wort l®od at 1 1 ng ;

relatives thi?* week end. I ! *•«** Nairn* f Wauk*‘ î an. III.« ̂  -  *
Mi** Martha Lora-.ne Taylor ;* spending hi- .acation with his 

and little brothe- are visiting mother. Mr* W D Nelms.

ar.l Mi- Harlan Cunningham anl 
s .n*. Mr and Mrs. Frank Cun
ningham. Mrs. Steven« of Hico. 
Misses Inez Newsom, Esther Mc- 
F.lroy, Eugenia Pike. Zelma Clara 

Mrs. Dick Burns and children Wilson. Mr. and Mr- Ed Law- 
I -pent the week end with her moth-. r»nce and children, Dorothy Jack.
I er. Mr-. Conner of Cleburne. Claude and Terrel Meeks, Ste ,a

Miss Eunice Davis spent the Jone«. Dr. and Mrs. A N P:ke , 
week end with Mis* Minnie Dun- There were re ad in g s  by R<jhert. 
lap. who stays with Mrs. 1. D. Cook. Dialogues by Cecil Cook j 
Hurt and children , and Haipr JPearspm i

Saturday m.,rmng bef >re day. a TO THE PHILLIPS REUNION|
rain came, kept raining till most! 
noon. No Sunday school or 
preaching all dav

Mr*. Clara Richard- and *ur.
’ and Mrs. Russell of Meridian

" • I  Mrs. Wylie Roverts of Hico 
<pent a couple of day- last week 
with her mother. Mrs. W. H. Hyde 
of this place.

Mr- Annie Tompson ami daugh
ter Elizabeth. Lucie B >b and Lois

tloeir grandmother, Mr* G.
Hooper.

Mi*s Dorothy Cole returned 
home Wednesday after a visit in 
Waco ami Galveston

Mr. and Mr*. Jim Luckie and
family and Mrs W L. Simpson ....'ast Wednesday
^  cWWrw. ^ .  J».jodr.»w .n d|f . heir htfmt „ Big Spring, af- 
William. spent awhile Sunday I f da vs visit with their

M?.,ejhT j .  Kidd o f ! n r - Mr- j-1 Mr* w>,i“ M"
Waco spent Wednesday n:ght and a 1 
Thursday with her brother. Luth
er Cole and family.

Mi*» Ruby Jone- and tw > chil- 
| dren and her friend. Mr. Marcus, 
1 of Cleburne were here Sunday 

Mis* Marsalete Martin and A l
bert Pylant, both of Iredrll. were

OF 193’J
From 1924 to 1932. I have been 

mighty glad to he down there 
with vou. But thi- year lai most 
of you may know ) 1 am forced to
• ike thing* kind a slow But in
• he year. 1933. at the Phillip* 
reunion, you will surely see me.

Wishing you a prosperous year.
Love.

Mary Lee Phillips Earnh.-art

aunt i ili is tt it i usi hi i, i

M t Zion
By

MRS. G. D. ADKISON
uiMlMiniiflNllHIMiiniii

We sure have been having some 
'ine rain* which people were glad 
to see. Almost everybody is ready 
to lay buy their crops.

Weston Newton and family. J. 
N. Simpson, Mrs. G. D Adkison 
and *on spent the week end in 
Waco visiting Dewey Adkison and 
wife.

Roy Adkison and family of Fort 
Worth spent the week end with 
hi* father and family.

Lillie Mae Luckie and Cleora 
Simpson visited Mrs. G. D. Adki
son Wednesday evening awhile.

Mrs. Mary Sullivan spent Tues
day with Mr*. Eula Newton.

John Trotter and family. Char
lie Adkison and family of Mor
gan viaited in the Claud Sullivan 
home Friday night.

C. L. Adkison and wife visited 
Mr*. G. I). Adkison and son Fri- 
day.

Cleora Simpson .spent Wednes
day night with Lillie Mae Luckie.

Mr. and Mr* Roy Adkison and 
daughters of Fort Worth visited 
Mrs. G. D. Adkiaon Sunday af
ternoon, also Opal and Doris Ad
kison.

Albert Polnack and family of 
Dallas spent Sunday and Monday 
with hi* father and mother. Mr 
and Mr*. A. F. Polnark

Pate Boman and wife visited 
In Firt Worth Saturday and 
Sunday.

' Mis* Nela Rodgers is spending 
! a few days with her aunt, Mr*.
’ Lloyd Anderson of Sisk.

Ewing Summerall. wife and 
1 sister Mis* A vice of Chalk Moun- 
taii ant » few l.*> - with Mi 
Summerall’* parents. Mr. and 
Mr* Man in Me Elroy and fain-

! By „ • J
J stis» Ott'e Ma» Sike* t * Hico 

is vi*;,ing her aunt, Mrs. W. C. 
Rogers thi* week

Mr ird Mr- Harry Koonsman 
1 1 daughter. Miss Martelle spent 

the 4th with hi r laughter and 
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Wolfe of Indian Creek

Misses Martelle Koonsman. Ei- 
zie and I!a McElrov and Maud 
Lambert spent Saturday night 
with Miss Dorothy Rogers

Mr» Ella Miller of Millerville 
spent Monday night and Tuesday 
with Mr*. W. P Ne'm«.

Mis* Lillian Lambert of Dallas 
is spending a few days with her 
parent*. Mrs C. J. Lambert.

Mr. and Mr* Milton Howerton 
nnd *<>n J a m e s  of Millerville spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W E. 
Koonsman.

Mrs W E Lambert spent last 
Friday with her mother. Mrs. T. 
R I.aney,

Mr. and Mrs Carlie Trimble of 
Duffau snent Monday with their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. < A. Vin
cent

Bob Lanev and family of Tomb
stone. Arizona, are visiting hi* fa- 
•her. J. C Lsnevand grandmother. 
Mrs B L Hollis and other rela
tives. -

C*»unty agt 
-nrollments
nnarttrallv 
this year.

reoort increasing 
f  calf club^, :r ys

Ten year* ago a mere handful 
of farm hoya were feeding baby 
hiev»*. Farmer* regarded it a* a 
coun*v »eent fad In recent -ear* 
the big livestock shows - the 
state h* had a Iwaiirf^t and 

5 more well fiai'hed clu)i / o:
esh»' it wh.relfor-.et'v H fro re or 
two constituted the ihowing

“No self-made man ever left out the 
working parts.”

SENATOR W ARREN

“STRANGER’’ M ONEY
Much of the enjoyment of vacation or travel is lost if there 

is unpleasantness or inconvenience a* to money.
Cashing strangers’ checks i* dangerous, and the other fe l

low knows it.
Because they are self-certified and self-identifying. “Trav

elers’ Checks” are welcomed —- even by strangers!

Hico National Bank
•THKKE !H NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFETY"

:

THERE, spread before him 
was the great city— 
he had been around 

many times . . .  this 16-year-old hoy— ig
norant, unschooled, hut withall a sturdy 
tugboat barge hand . . .  Each succeeding 
trip found him gazing in growing fasci
nation toward the piles of buildings 
banked upon the shore. . . He noted and 
remembered man> things about the city 
. . .  the sharp metallic clang of fire en

gines . . .  the clatter of horses, iron-shod 
hoofs on lielgium blocks; the harsh rattle 
of elevated trains . . .  and how fast they 
went. . .  would he ever ride on one.’ . . .  
Where did life lead.’
The answer was but a few hours away . .  
that turn of the wheel which tossed him 
up amid surroundings as fearsome to 
him as a primitive jungle might be . . . 
life unfolding in such a rapid series ot 
sequence that his confused brain could 
scarce grasp its meaning . . . .
A ll of this tapped the well of a dormant 
quality in Johnny Breen. . . He fought 
back— he struck out boldly w ith his hard, 
brown fists . . .  and in this battle for
tood........for a bed_____tor know ledge
____ for life itself, unfolds the thrilling

story of “FIRST LOVES.”
“FIRST LOVES” touches upon all pha
ses of life in that great melting p4>t of 
humanity— New \ ork . . .  from the Bow
ery to Park Avenue to Riverside Drive—  
It is a graphic picture of the people, the 
hates, the loves, the fears and the kind
nesses of city dwellers in all w alks of 
life. It is from the pen of Felix Riesen- 
berg, author of “Endless River” and 
“Passing Strangers.” This story, “FIRST 
LOVES,” is an embracing study of the 
formation of the greater city of New 
York—a story that will stir your emo
tions from beginning to end.

FELIX PIESENBQRG
«  V  «  «  V *

Starting This Week in theN ,s Review
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This Store Features:

‘HIGHEST POSSIBLE Q l ALITT

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE*' j

—  In —

i Groceries & Meats
TRADE HERE A N D  SAVE

i Hudsons Hokus Pokus i
GROCERY & MARKET

Thert »r « *o many wav* of 
Having a homo-mad* dr«-'* from 
looking horn* made these day* 
that it'» a pity gir's who make 
on« how and then don't knuw the 
little trick*.

And It itn't difficult to g ve
your h' me-madt »ires»** the right j 

ne. If you haste cart fully, and. 
*ew the seam* smoothly and J 
evenly, and then pres* them prop- i 
er!y. you can elimina'e chances of j 
hunchines* or puckering. It is.j 
however, in the finish that the! 
home-made dress so often fall* • 
shott of perfection.

If you are planning to make a

R. L. ( It oh) Hill, Columbia, Mo., 
Chairman of the 19.12 Rotary 
In tern a tion a l Convention at 
Seattle, Wash, just closed He 
claims a "hand-shaking acquaint
ance" with 70,000 people.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE reasonable 6 of the
best mules m Hamilton County.— 
Farni Implement Supply Co. it-lt

STRAYED from my home— 4 tur
key hen*, K' smaller ones, and a 
few small chickens.—Tom Bur
kett. 5-!p.

FOR SALE—Second hand lumber, 
window« and doer« in perfect 
condition. See Frank Gandy at 
post office or Ba roe* 6 McCul
lough's. 5-tie.

b a r g a in ; b a r g a in ;
The City of Hico ha* two resi

dence* and one barn on highway 
No. <17 to offer for sale at a real 
•karga.r.—J. R. McMillan, City 
Secretary 2-tfc

GRAVEL and Sand for sale.—
Phone J. W. Fairey or W S. Pat-1 
tersen. 35-52p.

FOR SALE—Standard I'nder-.
wiK.d 'ypewnter g..«d .■ondition 
•25 cash.—New - Review Office

_________________6-ltp.

NOTICE
All parties hanging on the 

oataule of automobile*, or riding 
on same in a dangerous manner 1 
will be arrested as there is a cite j 
ordinance against this practice 1 
•Oar owner« should not let any-1 
body ride outside »if their car* a« 
we are going to enforce the law 
on thi».

LAWRENCE N. LANE. 
5-Sc Mayor

Gwendolyn Whitaker. Clay 
county 4-H club. girl, i* making 
tomatoes take the place of fruit 
this year She has set out 1400 
plant«. Fifty other club girl* in 
the county have set out 1.000 
plants

ON TEXAS FARMS
By W. H. Darr»iw. Extension Ser-

vi»-e Editor

Hogs, too, are down, but not 30 
club boys of Taylor county who 
aie budding »elf-feeders out of 
scrap lumt>er for 100 cent« apiece, 
from which their hog* will be fed, 
for killing, curing and selling 
from the farm under a trade I 
mark the boys are devising.

A use for old blue overalls and 
shirt* ha« been found by home 
demonstration club women in Wil
lacy county. Cut into narrow- 
strips such material make* into 
desirable hooked rug*. Since long 
wear ha* softened the har«h col
or. good color blending i* ob
tained without dyeing.

Copying the club boy*, farmer* I 
have gone to feeding calves for 
themselves. It ha* graduated from 
kid «tuff to a respected farm en
terprise. The co))ap>e of price* has | 
helped instead of hindered the 
move, for even with low-priced 
beef, beef calves have provided a ' 
better market for farm fee») than| 
the cash market.

Club boy* haven't done it all. by 
any mean«, hut by steady plug
ring they have charte»! the way ] 
for other« in the calf-feeding 
business In the meantime a 
change ha- taken place in the 
demonstration of the hoy*. Instead 
of feeding one animal they have( 
been finishing two and three and 
five, and even 13 or 20 calve*.

What the re«ult* of the feeding j 
year completed the past spring 
will he, no one yr\ knows, but a 
fair example may be that report
ed from Hockley county where 
boys and girls made average 
profits of about $7 apie»-e on *»1 
ieef calves f»d. not including IIAS 
received in premiums.

SAYINGS I‘OH# I HI K IN
LIVING EXPENSES OF 
1932 COLLEGE STUDENTS

btephenville, Texas, June 3tl — 
Saving* estimated at about 25 per 

; cent cf a student’s expense* as
! they stood a year or two ago are 
' being effected at John Tarleton 
Agricultural College for the com
ing year. Changes in uniforms for 
both boy* and girl* will make pos
sible a considerable cut. and Ste- 
phfnvill* boarding house* have
reduced their price*. The»e sav
ings, with the lower price* cnar- 
gepl for staple purchase-, mine» 

MAN in mum form-- the students' living expenses to a
Th.ro i* plenty of tv-1 r .e that possible minimum of little more

the types of human bt'ngs which than |2i'(t for tho«* who must
I now inhabit the earth an not thv purchase their uniforms, and a 
only animals cf our specie« that little less than that amount ior

I ever lived. In S. natrn the nativ.-* those who already have uniforms.
| have long known of the existence , Xh«* cost of cadets’ uniforms has 
I of a tribe of ape-men. who live in . , . . .  .
an inaccessible mountain country. It‘,n trough a change in,

¡One of th. «e was recently shot, »yp‘ ■ * «econo pair of slack- be-
although it is illegal to kill them. :ng substituted tor me tight-leg
and the body has been sent to '
Holland for examination by scien
tist«, who think these ‘oreng let- 
jo»" may be survivors of one of 
the race* which pr»cc«led !ht mod- ! 
ern roan on the earth.

...........................................................

breeches and leggings, as well as 
through lower price« for acces- 
sons*. The total co«t for the com
plete new uniform, including 
sleev» bands and other ornaments 
but not «hot- i- now only $51.65 

• In the Sahara desert the Lines j « compared with $62.06 for 1931-1 
of several member* of a race, 1932. Boys who wish to do so may 
which was much like, yet curious- | purchase second-hand uniform* 
ly unlikt human being- of today, for as little as $25. 
have just been unearthed. Similar Girls' uniform ha« also been 
discoveries over many years in'chang'd to effect economies as 
(iermany, Franc*. Chine and j well as to make the requirement«

piqueSouth Africa lead to the belief j more practical. A white 
that n»it one but several different 
species of humans and near-hu
mans once inhabited many parts 
of the world.

1‘erhaps the folk-myth« of gi
ants. satyrs and earth-dwelling

dress costing abmit $1.75 will t>e 
worn instead of the navy crepe 
dress uniform, which cost $14. A 
black leather jacket costing ap
proximately $8 and a black felt j 
beret at 50 cents will save the’

Petty’s
SHOWS

APPRECIATION 
FOR YOUR 
TRADE BY 

THE
FOLLOW ING

FACTS

36-inch Hope 
Bleach Domestic 

8c
36-Inch Heavy 

Brown Domestic 
6c

36-Inch Prints 
(Fast colors) 

10c

M rv Fdward Start«1**! < Teary » 
daughter of Admiral Feary, the fa 
misi« “(iHie baby” )«*m in «hr Arcti» 
circle, is now returning to within 14 
<fc grec* of the putt to unveil a stone 
shaft erected there to bet noted 
lather.

gnomes have come down from re- price of more expensive wrap*« 
mote time* when survivor* of and hats. The type of shoe* agreed , 

| these primitive types came into • upon, with either flat or Cuban 
contact with cur own ancestor», 
who themselves were better able 
to survive the changing riger* *,f 
a dev* loping world because of 
their superior agility and brain 
capacity.

FKANKFIKTEK t*> the bench
In Washington, during the War,

heeis. will probably be from $1.50 
t< $2.50 cheaper than the average 
«hoe* worn heretofore. Twenty- 
fiv* cent h»>se with a slight mesh 
are being allowed for school wear 
the resultant saving determined I 
by the number of pair* «>f 50- j
ent t»i $1.50 hose ordinarily worn j 

out during the year. Chamhray

AAA/ IH LITTLE OD
j irreverent newspaper men jsed ’ dr***«* for c!as«r»'om wear will be 
jtc call him th« “ Happy Sau.ag« " th* -ame price before, the ma- 
‘ Tnat 1« a somewhat strained terial costing from 75 cents to $1 
•ranslntion of Felix Frankfurter’» per dress. The complete new uni- 
nam« since “ Feiix" is good Latin form, including coat, hat and 

Happy” and everybody knows shoe*, can he purchased for $20.
Room and board can be secured 1 

near the campus for $16 a month. 1 
The colleg« dormitories and dm- I 
ing hall offer accomodations, meal« i 
being planne«! by an experienced > 
dietitian, at $2!! a month

No tuition is charged, and com

Specials
8 oz. bottle Swift’s Gem Salad Dress

ing for o n ly ___________  ____10c

Peanut Butter. Armours Yeribest. 
quart o n ly ___________  23c

A L L  FOR 49c

One Himyar Cigarette Maker, re
tail value ... 75c

One Himyar Cigarette Case, re
tail value .... . 35c

Two 20e packages Himyar Cig
arette Tobacco, retail value 40c

TOTAL 
ALL FOR 49c

$1.50

W. P. Special Tea, 1-4 lb.

A Dples, dozen_________

Oranges, dozen

15c

12c

_______30c

FOLGER S } } 
COFFEE

•BS.
IB

7 V

«le
High Quality Makes It Economical

J. E. BURLESON
“The Dependable Store”

that a frankfurter is a sausage!
But th* same men who nick

named hint used als«' to -ay that 
| he had tht beat-functioning set of 
¡brains in Washington, anti that
i«a> saying n good deal, in time

I when Woodrow Wilson and New- _
ton I» Baker w« re both there and pulsory fees total only $12.50 pet 

I using theirs. I semester, or $25 for the entire
. Felix Frankfurter's appointment year. Many student» make a!) or 

Suppose you went into a restau- ' Governor Ely to the Supreme a part of their expenVes by work 
rant w here you could get a dinner Court of Massachusetts has «tart- on the campus, in the dining hall, 
for 60 cent* and that, as y«.u|*d a* storm of protest, because he and in variou« odd job* in de- 

. , .... , ’ij tl>„lwa* the champion of Sacco ami partmental office* and in Steph-
*at down, you were tedd t* «»>* . v . nirttli wh£ „  Mecation iur enville bustnes. hou«e*.
waitress you c«>ul«i »>rd*r any- mur,jt,r was regarded by the ra«l- 1 1 — •" 1
thing you wanted an«! any am- cals of the world a.- cue to their HERE IN INTEREST <1F
ur’ and not hav« •> r.av j.iore Communist activities lather than CANDIDAC Y' OF TOM HI N’TKK

than *o cent«, wou.d \ L  order «■' •"> r*.l proof of their guilt. FOR OFFICE OF GOVERNOR 
dr«»s at hom« lo< k a, ut >« u arr anything extra? New Y'ork has a' Frankfurter, since 1914. a pro- , _  u

« ham of restaurants where you fessor in Harvard Law School, be- *• T«>m Mercer, a former res»-
van have all you can eat for a.lieved the two men were innwent, , n* . “ organ. . *‘ now.,)
fixed sum. And the owners of and said so. That put him on thei’n H '«1 * n<* throughout this tern- 
th*»e restaurants report that 90 ! “ black list" of th* conservatives !?f^ rol!n r** . OT1 witn
per cent of thtir patrons do not of Boston, who were sure the '^ f people buying cattle and in 
order anything *xtra. men were guilty beoau*e they j  er 'w* i ln Hico We«ines-

* * * were Communist*. But great law- J*?. ,n the interest cf the B.g
Greater N ew  Y’ork'» supply of vers, judges and *tate-men call ■ £Prm£  Hunter-For-Governoj lub 

fruit - and vegetable- come fr. m ' Felix Frankfurter, the Au-tr.an " r .no.w * T«>^nt «.f
n< 1«-« than 42 states and 19 ' Jew who came to America at the i Spring, and drote down her* 
t< reigr countrits California and kg« of twelve, one of th* ablest immediately » “ er a meeting 
Florida provide about half. , legal minds in the world.

«ee how the »mart dresses in the 
shop* are finished. They may 
have very little actual tr’mTi-g 
tut they usually do have »om* fi
nal touch to give them a fin -Ltd 
look.

Ltfie of the most art-active of 
fh«se finishing touche« c« n«i»ts 
of “V” edging of band* of the 
tire*- material. We «peak of it as 
a finishing touch though in real
ty th- I a.'«l> are twisted ard 
stitched mt poaition before the 
dress it put together. Sometime* 
! » «  rt or this edging can to in
terlaced tnd u«ed t«gether.

Tuesday night, at the instruction

If it spread ROMAN« 1
cf those people of Big Spring who

*>ur sill HT* iT1 »retting Mr.ossible t»1 r.i., ,  * -, .., . .  .. I., -̂i, , , i
out the rentable floor space of the! B«il Millikan cam« back to the Hunter* name and platform bt-
W ; « .  vu  ___ , .  .. . _ .w. 1 iK»)uitkble Building here 
ground it would cover '£

Brnvea Ltve Volcano

on the! home of h* ancestors th* other for*‘ of ‘ hi fUtP
acre*. day and made a talk to the vil- Mr. Mercer was mingling with

lag« folk .n the occasion of the!»” '1 friends, and telling them <>f 
The A«iuarium here which hou- local cel»-’ ration it the Washing-1 Mr. Hunter's merits and qualifi- 

>e- some 3.000 living fish, uses ton Bj-Centennial i« the town of cation* for the office, and proir-
;;(H),(«Hi gallons of salt water a SUckbridg«. Mas*. He is kn( wn to ¡**-d to have more infi rmation for
day. This ir furnished from a ti-|all the world a« Professor Robert them in the very near future

1 dal well beneath the building.• • •
When the Cathedra) of St. John 

the Divine i* completed here it 
will be the largest in any English- 
speaking country and exceeded in 

I sixe by only three other*— St. 
: Peter's in Rome. Virgin of the A*-

CHt'RCH OF CHRIST
J A. Millikan of the California In
stitute of Technology, ami the 
world's greatest living physicist, 
who the cos mi« raya. m tU  every 1 «r»i'« oay at JO

He told u* how his grandfath-,• m ior Bible Study in classes 
er. Dan Millikan, «am* aero- th. Have five cks«es and welcome 
mountains, from over Beeke:'*’ i who » '« " t  to »tudy God’s word' 
way. a hundred ytar« ago. a« an ,<«• come and join in this good ||W»i j , n n u iiin rii m »«, »• g » * • «• ntt • r

«umption ir Cordova and Mary of apprenti«« t. S«'n I . -h« \ : ! - wf k. Isa. 1-18 say*. “ Come, let i J 
the ( hair in Seville. The cath**- jH|f) shoemaker. H* marri««1 i'al-|u* te ««f*n together.” 11 a. m. the,«

ly Peas, dral is 601 feet long and 315 feet 
wide. It will seat 100.000. The 
cornerstone was laid in 1892. It 
i* believed many year* will be re- 

l <|Uire<) to complete the work.

t.nd wen: out to Illinois I worship, longs, prayers and the
to farm in the prairie roun.y. |communi«n service. See Acts 20-7. 
Hia son, Silas, kept on farming

thebut «ent hi* boy. B«'b, to 
University of Chicagi

And Bob Millican came all th* '
'to  move to N.w York you’ll find *f“ V '7™  } * "  th* I
a good many other Smith's here, j d".v because a- he ted  ui,
It is the cmm.,nest name here ! %  WK”  i l . i !*  wf. h*.
Miller is next; then Br«.wn, Mur-1 th' h®u'!, h'* f r « d f « b e r  |
p»y m , i.  « . *  k , . p , h r  ■’

If your name is Smith and plan ROSS SHOP
WATCHMAKFR 

-Clock H* pairing
—Optical Good* 

IIICO. TEXAS

Ktkaa Kurus) i. Hmolulu Japanese, 
received $l,QU0 reward loe going 
down into the hrep'ts ol Kilaura vob 

to recover tht bodies o< : wo 
or leaped to tkatF

“ I ’ve got to close out all my 
stock at auction” complained a 
Broadway merchant the other 
day. “ Otherwise I may be com
pelled to stay in burines*."

New York*
, supports three 
j newspapers.

Chinese colony 
Chinese daily

He'd
recognise it from the knifemarks 
left by the shoema'ier’s appren
tice*. And sure enough, he found 
the gashes on Doctor Clyne’* 
back door »ill!

It m.ioe all tb* Stockbridge peo- 1 
pie feel very »«''nantie to hk •* 
such a living link with the town’« 
past.

E. H. Persons
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

HICO. TEXAS

One New York department 
' «tore furnishes roller skates to it* , „  .
errand boys and girls to enable | 
them to get around faster.

There are nearly 4.000 men and 
women in New York who make 

! their living producing
| flower*.

• • •
More than 5.000 actors 

5,000 actresses make their home 
in New York.

SANDERS of the poopl<
Like *peak«r Gamer. Everett 

the new chairman of the 
Republican National Committee, 
was born in a log cabin. H<- was 
a member of Congress from In
diana when President Coolidge

artificial! **! hin" *7 uJn 7*’| toh he won from Mr. Coolidge the
high praise that he wa* “a man of 

j  great ability and discretion.”
“ i Sanders started life as a «Jerk 

in a shoe atore, and sold more 
. shoes than anybody else who ever 

- work'd there. Perhaps. hi*
! friend« say, that is one rea.on 

world famed why he understands people from

M HUNTER 
'The Mimitmidt Man”

Representing th» Hillaloro 
Monument Co. See me for 
monument* of all kinds at 
low prices.

Mia* Vera L Goodrich. North-
hampton. Mass.. t>
CoUege Cafeteria, ta pay ho way all 1 ^ *  ■  . _
through arhoo»—and at a grad—te | part» of Taxa»

Col. Art Goebel,
flyer ha» been named one of the the ground up 
judge* in the model airp.ane con-' —  . ■. —  -
te»t which i» being conduced a«! MAN’S HEART STOPPED 
«,ne of the features of the S«>uth-i BY BAD STOMACH
west Aviation Exhibit at the 1932 I —
State Fair of Texas. Eatne* have

GAS '

• — — - —  — . ——  — -  —  . W. L. Adam» bloatad —
' I *« n received in the contea« from gw

teacher n rewarded in receiv
Eflert*

I  with
after meals that hi» heart 

The contest ia j missed beat». Adlerika brought | 
open to everyone— there being out all gas and now he eata any-1

‘ three cla»«e«— tui
a free-f«>r«-all clasa.

umor*, »enirrs and thing and feel* fine.

< HI( KENS—TURKEYS 
FTAR PARASITE REMOV
ER. given in their drinking 
water, will keep them free 
of Lice, Mites. Flea« and 
Blue Bugs—kill all disease 
causing mtestinal germ» and 
worms in their inc«4ption. 
Keep them in good health 
and egg production through 
the hot weather and moult
ing season or w «  refund 
your money.
PORTEB'H D RU« STORE

Another
Shipment
Of those 

Full-Fashioned 
SILK HOSE 

59c

Genuine Kotex 
Pkg.
27c

Mens Dress Shirts 
Green. Blue, 

Tans and Fancies 
Broadcloth 
Fast colors 

50c

Knockout in 
i Men’s Work Shoes 

$1.15

Men’s
Athletic Unions 

39c
Tennis Shoes 

All sizes 
49c

8 Different Styles 
of Ladies' Slippers 

See ’em 
$1.95

Men’s Sox 
Per pair 

5c
AH Silk 

Brassieres 
22c

Boys’ Blue Shirts 
39c

Men’s
Work Pants 

69c
Ladies’ 

Cotton Hose 
10c

Men’s
Blue and Stripe 

Overalls 
59c

W .L
Petty

SELL FOR CASH 
SELL FOR LESS

PORTER'S DRUG «TORF

.-.«u

r

) c -
-W ~  r i -  ̂ r*
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SCHREINER INSTITUTE
/ he School for Your Hoy

A fully rquipprd. modern Junior » o l l fg «  „ „ 1  ,\c»d- 
v •»>» lur !««>», located in the Heart of the Hill» of
^  le t ta ,  a land of »renie beaut)'. Invigorating rimiate. 

A  a holeaome surrounding«.
h i per ienred faculty ol men a ho understand 1.«..», 

Small classes, with individual attention atreased Special 
coaching. Limited enrollment.

,  * » “ r «* <•*»•> • • O . lu l l ,  a n  ru.l i .d  *., S i » , ,  l i .p . r i
m »n l at M u r a lU n  an t S u t h . i i ,  A . iria ll. n r » , i  , » „
»• »k  M fm lu i o l  Ike AaM clallon »1 I r l a »  I « l ia » « »  an t A m e,Iran At 
«• d allan  •« Ju n ta r i • ll»g r.

P r .M -d  rat. P re -I a n . H u .ls r# . Adatlntalrallan K n «ia a rrla ( T r a rh r ,  T r a in it i  
and A rarftm lr rauraaa. A Ju n ta r l u l l » « ,  ■■« (h r t ira i  « I» » ..

Par r a lattar an t atrlurlal Itullrlin atArraa 

J. J. (telane). I'resident, Hoi «
KKUKVII.I.K. TK\AS

SOM KR VILLE  
HIMI'LE SYSTEM 

Saee Time— Kyea MoneyLEARN LAW ■
BOOKS FI KNISHED FREE

T W O  K IO M T B  P K H  W E K K — O N E  IK  M R  t A (| |  M i . l i t

New. practical, aimrtified and thor ,uglily tried method of study w hich 
require* only onj-third to one-half tinn of old method Law Schoola. 
Individ'al Inxtruotion—go a« fast a* you |>leas... .Spare 01 full time 

courae. Correspondence II. me Study.
Visit r ia i iM  in F e ll  W artH Menday and T l t i r a d it  ^ « » n l s t l  ? ;)•  p m

SOMERVILLE LAW SCHOOL
d a l l a i

I *0« 1x Mailt 
RN*ne 1 71M

»••Hr Ht.Kill 
It " »*  K. till St 

l*h«ne 2-yJii

T Y l i K  
V.hl.y 1114«

N mnm  I t i

H  It H IT A  I ’ 41 .1.1ft 
¿41 l i s i « « * -hnidsr

UNIVERSITY of SAN ANTO NIO
K.\N ANTONIO'S ONLY SKMOK COLLKt.L H»|< MEN.

University courses leading up to degrees in Commerce 
and Finance, Engineering, Education, Arts, Sciences, 
Pre-Medical and Pre-Legal. Accrctiitod to States Depart- 
ment of Education.

H. O. T. C. UNIT  

Catalogue on request.
W OODLAW N HII.I.S SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS.

I Y I0 R  CO LLEG E
Ijbr Women »  Belton .Texas

A RICH FAST A RRK.HT I IT l RF
F o r 17 year». Baylor roll*-««* for W nm fn ha* h*-rn develop. 

In* lender* among women .*f the s • *»hwc«t l< h in tradition, 
history and » p in t ,  Baylor Coll •£* is vounf arid modern In in- 
iluetire, aiwaya In «tep with the time« «m i far ahead In equip
ment anti faciliti«**» for batter ti «ining jrmmc women for 
f » r e ir* end home management. W rite N O W  for Catalog of 
co u rue* Kcaer*« your mura for n » i t  fail while «election« are 
beat. A id  ram

J .  C .  H A R D Y .  A M .. L L .D ..  f r o d i m i

II VS FILES OF VERY OLD 
PAPER

R. R. O’Donnell, of Hous
ton, owns a bound volume of 
the files of the Pittsburg Mer
cury of the year 1816. The 
volume of files was recently 
discovered by Mr. O’Donnell 
during a visit to his old homo 
near Alvin.

Dates of the papers run 
from Mnrch 27, 1816, to De
cember 19. 1917. The papers 
are in good condition although 
discolored from age.

Articles about the war be
tween the United States and 
Great Britian in 1812, ac
counts of the sending of N a
poleon to Helena, the Spanish 
inquisition and an occasional 
story about Texas, especially 
the Gulf Coast area, are 
found in the old papers. Sev
eral advertisers were asking 
for the return of apprentices, 
which had l>een hound by law. 
One advertiser offered a re
ward of 6 cents, another 10 
cents, and another as much as 
a dollar for the return of a 
“husky lad" who had run 
away.

The Mercury is no longer 
published. Its successor is 
the Pittsburg-Post Gazette.

A LITTLE FUN $£££*•

Rut if nur Gospel be hid. it 
hid to them that are lost. 
Cor. 4 :3.

YYORITE WITH HOUSE
W IVES

In recent yf»r* Our Mother'» 
».Aron has become a gnat favorite 
with housewives a.« an ice»l drink 
tn hot weather. When served in 
this way Our Mother's Cocoa is a 
delightfully cooling and refresh 
ing chocolate flavor summer drink, 
with the added advantage of be
ing exceedingly low in price and 
therefore enonomioal for house
wives to use extensively.

The Good Housekeeping seal of 
Approval which appears on th" 
label of every can of Our Mother's 
Cocoa, is your assurance that the 
quality is high grade.

Try this hot weather favorite 
today. Your grocer can supply it 
in three 
Ik. and 2 lb

pillar sites '» lb., 1

0 7ARKS OUTDOORS
F a , v a n , Vaealtaa

M OM square m'laa "f toll*. **«•»«. »•»*•
• • a ll Ilia SuMa*. f l.h .rm s t, and *«ra -
• entat la Araae««* and
V U tt '»•  "aw t aka " I  tH a ito  w llk  11«  

e | «n «-M lla  Ehorelt»». „  _
A , » «  I t « .  «•■»»!# •<•»» wMk l l l » r « l« r *  
er I T f .  T r ia l  * «k . ( I  la Ik r M a«*>iaa 
. 1  ike Oaarka. l* t a M I* M  H i t  

O Z A R K  l . i r K  O t 'W O O M
Mlaaaert

It Made Him Mud
A farmhand was complmning about 

his employer’«  wife.
“I was sottin’ at tin* table* the other 

mornin\” ho said, “an’ she says to me:
“ ‘Bill,’ she says 'do ye know how 

many pancakes you’ve et this mornin’7’ 
An’ I says, 'Well, Mis’ Perkins, I ain’t 
counted ’em.’ An’ she says, 'Well, you 
et twenty-six.’ An’ ye know, it made 
me so gosh-durned mad 1 left the table 
without oatin’ any breakfast.”

When Levi came home with his shirt 
front decorated with tobacco stains, hif 
wife asked what in the world he had 
been doing to soil bis linen like that.

“I haf been bla.ving cards mit lkey,” 
Levi acknowledged.

"But can’t you turn your head to 
spit?” persisted Rachel.

"Not vhen I am blaying mit Ikev," 
said Levi.

No Escaping the Bullets
In the Spanish-American War there 

was a colored trooper who was a good 
fighter, but also a fatalist.

He saw one of his comrades ducking 
when the Spanish bullets were, flying 
over them.

“Ah, what's de use of dodgin' deni 
bullets?” he said. “They’ll git you jest 
as well where you is as w here you ain’t."

His Own Idea
Little Bobbie got into a scrap with the 

boy next door, and punched him in th« 
nose, blackened his eye, and inflicted 
various other injuries on him.

The other boy’s mother came to com
plain. Bobbie was summoned, and hi- 
mother said:

"Why, Bobbie, how could you ever 
think of doing such a thing! It must 
have been the devil that put you up to 
blackening that poor boy’s eye!”

“Well, it may have been the devil 
that put me up to blackening hi- eye.” 
said Bobbie, "hut kicking him in the 
shins was my own idea."

MOST OF TEXAS FARM  
LOANS REPAID

West Texas, which is equiv
alent to a farm State in itself, 
and which was as hard hit as 
any by the drouth has paid 
back more than !"> per cent of 
the money borrowed from the 
Federal government for relief 
of farmers. The repayment 
figure for Texas as a whole 
¡«.above lit per rent. Arkansas 
ha- paid back 73 per cent anil 
Louisiana 71 per cent These 
three States are at the top 
of the list. Georgia. Missis
sippi. North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Oklahoma and Tcn- 
nessess have repaid between 
60 ami 70 per cent of their 
loans, and Alabama, Minne
sota and Oregon between .r»0 
and 60 per cent. Several of 
the Rocky Mountain States, 
victims of several successive 

'drouth years, have not done 
so well.

—
DOGS SHOW REMARK
ABLE INTELLIGENCE
II. S. Gatchell, of Houston, 

has two dogs, aged !» and 2 
years, that have been taught 
by their master to under
stand about li>0 words. Tn 
a demonstration to the staff 
members of a daily paper of 
Houston, the dogs disting

uished between colors, added 
and aubstracted simple fig
ures, picked one person from 
a crowd by a meagre descrip-1 
tion and selected a designated 
type of paper from among 
scraps distributed at random 
twenty feet distant. The dogs 
are also able to distinguish he-! 
tween different makes of 
automobiles parked in a row.

SAW WORLD’S FIRST OIL 
W ELL COME IN

Recently Texas had as a 
visitor the only living man 
who saw the world’s first oil 
well came in. The visitor was 
Pete Hoffman, formerly of 
Pennsylvania.

The first oil well was 
brought in by the Drake Oil 
Company in Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Hoffman was on the site 
w hen the well came in as n 
25-barrel producer. The well 
was drilled in the bank of a 
Pennsylvania creek, and it is 
said that its coming in caused 
the price of ell to drop from i 
$20 “  ‘

Too Many Riders
Abraham Lincoln, asked to describe 

the funniest sight he ever saw, .said it 
was an Irishman riding a burro. Kick
ing at a fly the burro caught its foot in 
the stirrup.

"Begorra, an’ if your’«  gonna get on 
Oi’m gonna get off,” said the Irishman 
as he dismounted.

Baptism vs, Methodism
The leader of a colored Baptist ex

perience meeting was suspicious of the 
testimony of the convert who cried:

"Bless de Lawd, my sins am all been 
washed awav- all washed away in de 
blood of de Lamb!"

"W ot’s yo denomination, brudder?” 
asked the leader.

“Use a Methodist, 1 is, a shoutin’ 
Methodist!”

"Yo sits down, brudder! Yo sins ain’t 
been washed away. Devs jest been 
sprinkled!’’

Very Raw “Rookie"
Manager John McGraw who recently 

resigned as manager of the New York 
Giants was at a Southern training camp 
of the team o n e  spring day, putting his 
"rookies" through fielding practice, 
when a big. rawlxined Southerner came 
to him and asked for a chance.

" I ’m a very good outfielder,” he told 
McGraw. “ 'Deed, I was th*- host field
er on my home town team last season."

The manager rather liked his looks, 
and said to him:

“Well. I'm in need of a good 
er right now. Get out there in left 
field and I’ll bat some balls to you, and 
see how good you are.”

The “rookie” hesitated a moment. 
Then he said, "Say, Mr. McGraw, where 
is left field in this here ball park?"

A Dutch Joke
I’ve a great friend by de name of 

Dinkelspiel; he is the funniest man that 
ever lived. In the middle of the sum
mer time he used to come down Broad
way mit ear muffs on and overshoes, 
and a muffler around his neck, and an 
overcoat. He vas all de time chilly, al
ways feeling a draft. Veil, a couple of 
veeks ago my frendt died tind request
ed that he vanted his body cooked, ler • 
mated) und I vas to have charge of the 
cooking. So I put de body in a metalic 
coffin und took it up to the crematory 
und put it in de ovun und turned on the 
vite heat meself. und I stood around 
for about two hours, vhen 1 happened 
to tink that a friend of mine bv tin 
name of Foley vas going to make a 
political speech und 1 promised to hear 
him, but out of respect for the dead I 
vanted to give one last look at the col' 
fin before I left, so I vent to the ovun 
und opened de door, just a little bit, und 
vat you tink I saw— defe vas mine 
frendt Dinkelspiel sitting on the end of 
his coffin, ami says he, "for God's sake 
shut the door. I feel a draft."

Poul t r y  Facts

Metter spend your

Texas Baby I hirk Association
Meets July 2f>th and 

2rtth »( A .V M < ol- 
lege, College Station, 
which is the first two 
dnys of annual Farm 
er»’ Short Courae. Ev
erybody is invited. If 
you sro interested in 
poultry raisins y o u 
will find much of in
terest on the program, 

vacation, taking in this 
metting, on your way t<- or RMI OiwwtMl

Making a IJsinz f rom Chickens
Tliia 1« a man’s tire Job these days, every 

one will Agree. The old saying still la true: 
“ Where there is a will there is a way." <'hirk 
ens on tht farm or snywhets elae, will still 
»*<>me nearer to making you n living than any
thing I can think of A good flock of well hre*J 
pullet* will be profitable; eggs have b««n dl*- 
outagingl)’ low In prue, but the government 

report Indicates better price« are immediately 
ahead of ue. On« and « half million rase« of 
,-ggs on hand June 1, 1SC12, less than ona year 
ago. Assurance at least that an over supply or 
large storage stocks will not he « factor to 
continue holding down the price of fggs, As 
soon aa the hot weather months have p*»aed, 
*o w* .nay expect an Improvement In the 
quality of "gg", prices will rllmh to a more 
profl ahla level—no any where near aa high 
« «  tn time* gone by, but to a level, where 

1 l ’AGL

W ant Advertisements
READ THEM -You May Find What You Want
FARMS AND RANCHES TREES, PLANTS, SEEDS

T K X A 4

HAST ufiar, »tnU# or ca»fti, tf«*t* $l«* MUU 
«Hjutty l r  SCO-*» r«r black U m i farm  in oil 
ion* near Caruvrun A tidr«-*i*> liux 477.
M ttrlin. I r i M

A M *A N N A *
U lih A A ' Farm * in ibe U i«rk * . k l . L l U T i  
F A JvM  A IJK .N C Y . lln n U viA lr  A rk  

14.‘ -A i  K h  crr«*k farm $ 11100.00, term «, 10 
I u< rm  ulfftlfa, 6 acre« earn. 1 gardvi., 15
l atb*r «T o n •, teum, c<»w«. hog.-», apring,

•Jwellirifc ta rn . potsM iluii now Itig free 
lu t, f 'u r lc j la n d  Co., M ounluin iio in r. 
At kaiiMut.

MlHHOt Ml
i l .A K k  of tier O u r k i .  fu h in t:, hunti»»,:,
! *>•*> !y  I'leaaur«* <*n«t b w i i .m  aiMrt of 

world, m il« w*Uc. W o  feet D u*. lUO f«*vt 
j *ic« j*. luL Lou -«* ait«m. * «M u  ait«**», b»u»,
i acre-«**., liM-totiona, fa rm - N •
, Hlckaid Jrffr»* •> ¿«bra . M.

<>NAu m il« fronting on I.a k r of O ia rk * . 2 
mi!** «•a-t .if W arsaw. T h » « .  I'ru v in c t,

1 * •'♦••n M iM iu jr i.

REAL ESTATE

Donkey Blew I ir*»t
A man wag »riven a prescription for 

his colicky donkey by a neighbor, lie* 
reportcnl that the treatment was a mis
erable failure.

“Did you’ shape a sheet of stiff 
wrapping paper into a tube?” the 
neighbor inquired.

"I did.”
"Place the condition powder in the 

tube?”
"Stir thin»f."
“Then you blew the stuff down the 

donkey's throat?”
“Naw. that’s where the trouble was. 

The blamed donkey blew fust!”

A Story About Horace Greeley
Horace Greeley, the famous editor of 

tlie New York "Tribune,” was noted in 
his «lay for having about the most illegi
ble handwriting of any man of the time. 
Sometimes he could not even read it 
himself when it was "cold.”

He wr«)te an eilitnrial that the type
setter could hardly read, and as it was 
written just before the paper went to 
press, too late for correction: it contain
ed, when printed, some ludicrous «-rrors. 
When Greeley read it he fussed anil 
fumed, tore his thin gray locks, 
and “fir«*d" the compositor on the spot. 
In fact. h<* was so mad that he wrote a 
note to the man denouncing him for his 
stupidity.

The man t«»ok the note, went around 
to the office of a rival newspaper, and 
asked for a job. “Have you any rec-# 
ommendation«?” asked the foreman. 
"Sure.” said he, "I've got a letter «>f 
r«*commendation from Mr. Greeley.*’ 
And he took out the letter in which Mr. 
Greeley called him all sorts of names. 
The foreman glanced at it. “That’s 
good enough.’’ he said. "Come to work 
tomorrow morning.”

Not "Throwing” the Race
Way back in the frontier days in the 

West. th«*re wasn’t much sport of an 
athletic kind, so in many towns the men 
organized foot races,* and won an«! lost 
much money in betting on th«>m. In one 
pla« «' there was a young man who was 
a goo<! runner, and his reputation 
spread throughout the State.

One day. however, a stranger app«-ar- 
ed who gave himself out as being n good 
runner, and bet heavily «>n himself in a 
match race with the local runner. The 
latter lost the race. an«l the stranger 
won money. Thereupon the people of 
the town decided that the local man 
had "thrown" the race in return for a 
share of th«' money, ami they d«*oi«h-d 
to run him out of town.

They gave him a start, and chased 
him into the country. He ran a mile 
i*r so. and met a grizzly bear in th«> 
road. The animal saw him, too. and 
chased him clear back to town. As he 
ran down the main street, with the 
grizzly dose behind him. he yelled out 
to the people of the town.

“Maybe you d------ n fools think I’m
throwing this race, too, but I ain’t!"

FJtOi’fcKTY Hr«.*n*ville »ini El l'a«Mi, T«*a- 
I Yum a. l ’ t»4>«M«ta. Ulendaie, A n to n ia .
! What hav« >mj ? I I» kei.i,ed> Yum a, 
j A l i t a r t i * .

POULTRY AND ECGS
A l .VI H A I .OKI* S m onth» uid,
$4 00 per <b»t«n M illr  F l* u r Bantam « 4 
month*, ft.’ bo j*#*r j*alr. (< «tk ia «y  J’uuilrjr 
Karin. F a l 'u r i '*  TVx»>

m a n y  c h i c k s

W1 4 I . I T Y  L*h> tftu.k l.«* h ..:.a  !\«ui
i iu x »«1 »«Mjf' r l. $4 i l '  p e r  but»«4rr«J K ar in -  
erC Hatch*ty. l ink»*, 1 .*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
| W A N T  hu t«», n e w ip tp a r ,  t*»un*». «anni».
I Ip i r t a im t  hi.-u*«, feruti gon g Lunin«
I in « ith a n g e  fur .mpr»>v««| i4*t. Antoiau 
t i |  u h U iR iw i f d  la t.4  o r  lut
| ii. a r->unty -el Mni- Sit I Mil
. t**r>, £t*r» Ai»t* f.i.-. !*«*•-
j t.X* IIAeNt.f. tyuiut iant|i. fat tag*. fiLn.g 
j »latu m  f«»r r«pn| |<«tl. itia  k« 

la  nr. « U h  in t a in g  crop I g *i , S a a d i i  « i  !> M »

4k A N  1 K|) fnirv*. ■«« of »«'I u p w »n li
| ju4n tra Incur a ting «it*ani*hip * x v »rt 
i io»|»«-irt hiuiii*>' THuar iwénin« fr«p* «tra in - 

• hip tran«;v.rtatk>n for, «wn p«.rt ret“ -*  
j K«»r parttrulAra a4 «tra** Orava intar St'
il rWf— ** ‘ ~I 104«

I K  EDO
U N IO N  M l KI>— C ryatai w m , *v»«*«t Bpau- 
Uh, jallow  1L rmuUu , $1 50 lh. in luu-lb 
IwU B < I.K .K U  tJ »* U  Bo* B*k-
r is fu ld . Cal.

ciua M »i«-» ir « l Korean Un»pa<lvaa *eo«i. 
\'¿t if ju itJ  J no W WiiaMMi, IJy«r Tai.it.
t iJ t o i i 'f M A  »«••-«i. wondwrfui fudtltr a id  
g ia .i« cio$* g«M«d « i  ailagc, duligf U t n  y 
I« *sh*l. A  rite Lurie  Jnr.- K'artnt L itera l 
K a n »* «

F I  A M S
F I E L D  U U U W N  plant». Nan. y M-ile. • 
lu kic.w , f t u k id -lr i f  yam-*. yrlì*»w J e u «  
frulli Stale ih ip fc tM  aetti. -»tu *,«• 
1.U00, $1.7 5 . ò.'ukj tu 10,004», $ 1.».; «I« «. V•
er«NÌ , lu .Utin m ul over,
ie r i, c !»«•« h with order. M arluw l'u ia w  
r ia u t , M illi««» . Okln

KILLS TREES
lìt i-h < ) Enough t»» kill HUlck uve t 1 >•» 
t ree- l l l l -K B  t ' i l . , JutjesU v j.. 51 *

LIVE STOCK
f ie r i  buli-s, ruuge bulb-, cow* or h * lfe »
fi«*m on* of the large*! gr.il high*»' « u » l
ity registered H erefu id herd* in A m i r if i  
t arluad.« or Mingles Brices in keeping with
’ hr Vlines. Y’uur iikp*-ctiun invited. Elgin 
ti Kothm anti, M m- u i - Texas
K  A N T E D  W'ild voung fed fox fur r» 
*t•»« k «tig range »‘R I S T O N  R O H IN S O K  
I .lam». Tex a* _______

MISCELLANEOUS
V «;. L A Y  < A S H  fur all old dicarded 
jew elr*, gold teeth, silver, et« -, rte . Th i*  
m aterial m art «»e n tu a lly  l*e refined You 
!•<*« n»*<»»«•> If you not aell

I )  I P L Y ’ T  1 “ uI ' I K I A  1 liiuM.m
r expreaa any quantity to Fort 

oftL  eiting A i .* * >
r  ade I Mar«, E * t«L ii thed 1K22. 

rtk . Texaa.

1*1*
Fur»

M I L A N  I .M i A l  
IL .» H» Mi Ei

M A T T E K N . A pply

rti|>r«> ved 
Il  M n .  *rn-

( .. .
K .àrm  Fia

«>ngr«

OIL LEASES

BUSINESS COLLEGES
f O K  S A L E

R
E ve ry  garne I* |>la>e«l l* »t, enyuyed moa* 
and w«»r' by th«»* who Ittiuw the ru.e* 
n»uat th«<r .ugtiiy Learn La w  and live 
%«fely and »ureaaiifully.

NOM  EH  V I L L E  L A W  S C H O O L  
Da !a*. I t .  \S rth. T  « «, W ichita F a ’ * 
Al ! ■ Meb» mi - e***.,

1 ’augl.t L» mall Autom otive ln »tltu ie , l)ej>t 
I t î î l i .  NatujnaJ K idelity bldg . hanaa* L it ;

Mia- .r t
o i l . • for .

I F A R N  1liwL* ufti U, Ju ly  IM h m 1 « r y ' « «ampíete rn rreep on.
c**unt). DW latomia anuaitH  I r  to e n 1 «leine r«'U r»e ««Ith pe*r*.»nal aup•rq*'on
« lT ae-veti teen, rn: 9 ' nineteen L repare r ¿«eft paying itoxr. ion
mutuili»; II* S i all pah ape«kinar countries W rite for
panie, ; w ill leu»«- alt ir» rr% rr'n n |

ra t« , |{ It 4 ' hit re 404 W eat ! «  A e
r:gh t t«» arerp «»r t ail b .»* c '*m A icar*. ax
m unii’» ! Dev«. « County Hoy

FORt 'ominanif. Mhul.rr, O k laitom*. 1* O. Boa SALE
1 («enuttte 1 • ,... - .-i f.ero.ar* grata blade«

AGENTS WANTED , and arrea 
' Caatpany.

a *1 le- <
Dept H

atal-'Z f rt+  
■ '

M ar»

A ft MA N I H IK E  >-rill be gran»««* n ikiâ T y V k w K IT K R  riM M i  C, ,r *11 „ • KM i t
m uni y l«» n man ■>r ladyr w i'h in  tft«e ir»e«t lip a *  i lier carbon P » per und ful! me *
i«m  » n r\a for «h*- d U tr ibutiun of Bt CK 1 •pile* Oirtie- fr« mi lb e T ,
H E A D M IN K  B A I W E 1I L *  C R Y S T A L S w riter Hu|E>pl? <*«m»ipanjr fcf*‘ Mairi Stri
0 |«lM>rt unity f« r i 

i - pa.i«aH>1* party tu 
T e «* «  Kranchiae» 
Mt ’C K  H E A D

ve and ftnai.eially re 
make rareilent ine«>rr.e. 
r* *w Ufiu*ed Writ#

R Y S T  A L  t " M I ’ A M

for* W »n»; lesa»
ft OH ^ At I N< - < r - i n  Hatfery Wad ' ' —

M ineral W*

SALESMEN WANTED
A fK s M ftN  N r »  M r .r k a .t *  ^ * 1*« S ‘ le 

ulatnr S o  catmpetitiur*. everyl«»dv !• . > « 
Libera] r'lm m lM Kin ip advance $l*«d, 
weekiv easily n-a«l*. Ou f » free I>r im -J 
mer $ }7  ftrrxad« »▼. N'ew York.

TEACHERS
T I  ACHft ftt available. t*r »ear# experience, 
male age ?.n m u t a r '«  d> g*«•* marrie«!. 
r <,n«*der ar,< «alary , ma\e prraMtal #p-
«'licntioti 11 S I D. Box 3 !S. S .n A n-'
7 » ACHft h s  W A N T  ft !» \  .r»h * « *err
Teacher« Agency Tem pleton Bldg

I ha’f I nk* ( ‘Hy I'ta»'

Sr reen fin d ne«*r«t type • ;*eake» . fir*
lone ; haliti.««•ma ra r ved *aft*i'net. 40 t*-rft»ea
h»«L . 2> \  n «che* w »«4*. !♦ », •nrhe* deep
am i i* apare in the rahme» for all ha f-
t r i l l*. Thia rpdio la bran«d r e »  never
been «•aed. ati«| the r*»-*il P •ice ». « « « M V
but fnr rjt,,r k «ale owner « '111 aell r !)* }#
W rcte B«ig 1" U ,  Fu rt W i.rth Texa*

M il L ’H to • • J a« kpo! Machine ule
ve* «4¡••r* $2r. i*n rÄ , h Send I Z 4rpu*it
A 1 K R O F '»* Mer •diari M *aa
» K l i r r Old ft ngl|ah~ fci

t il .
irmula. H a »m -«a extrrriiriNt' 

». .. . New Hai
W O O D  Red River
Kaft

► A T*

>a. «»par*
teeth, price 
Mr, n  7

Il M ,4, A R P 'S  
Mir.xM# k ♦* 

1 I ’h r c r  M «47

DOGS
k f tN 'N F Ih B *ard»ng rea- 

pf'iee f • »» «a lt. 
Austin, Teta*

Ry F. W. KAZMKIFR
Pmiliry Itr-wlfr, Urtar. Text*.

profit in producing msrkrtth*T<- will i*.- 
«■KK»-

« .ipotis s I’ rofitsbl» Sidp l.inr
In H ost Texas esp. riall j-, where itrain fe.'ds 

hvo abundant, I believe the growing of capons 
offers wonderful opportunities. Why not mar 
ket the maize and kaffir crops through ca
pons ?

1 have often wished myself neighbor to 
some of the great maize fields. As aure as the 
world I would grow capon*, like steers are 
grown on some farms. Capons nearly always 
tiring very profitable prices. This year when 
all farm crop prices hit the bottom, capons, 
on foot, were bringing all the way from :t0 to 
16 cents per pound. Three pounds maize and 
s little milk will produce one pound gain on a 
apon. There is a good demand for large ca- 

tons. The hr»t prices are realized in February, 
Slarch and April. You can buy cockerels 
around two pounds for about 80 eents each 
I I'zhom cockerels, weighing around one and 
a half pound» each are the right age to ca- 
ponire.

farmers and Livestock
There |s only one kind of a good farmer, 

ihe one that uses livestock and chickens as a 
means of marketing his g'aln crops. The cot
ton farmer belongs In a different group, more 
correctly known as «  "miner,” because he 
mines tne anil, take» out each year, pever to 
return anything, In 20 or 80 years hi* soil, 
unless protected by overflows, becomes Just as 
poor es an abandon««! mine, from the miners' 
viewpoint.

KNLMI’TIONS FROM .11 R!
SKRYK'K

Th«- following person** arc 
«•\cmpt from jury smic«» in 
TrxA** when they claim such 
exemption:

All person.« over sixty year.- 
of age.

All civil officers of the 
State and of th« I’nite«! 
States.

All overs* its of roads.
All ministi r of th«- gospel 

engaged in the active dis- 
i charge of then ministerial 
«lllties.

All physicians and attor
neys engaged iti actual prac
tice.

All publishers of newspa
per«, schoolmasters, drug
gist«. undertakers, telegraph 
operator-, railroad station 
ag< nt>. ferrymen and all mil- 
1* r- engaged in the operation 
of flouring and saw mills.

All presidents, vice pr«>si- 
dents, conductor«, and engi
neer« of railro«i companies 
when engaged in the regular 
and active discharge of the 
duties of their respective 
posit inns.

Any person who has acted 
as jury commissioner within 
the preceding twelve months.

All members of the Volun
teer Guards of this State un
der the provision «»f the title 
of “militia."

WANTS TO ABANDON  
RAIL LINK

The Texas & New Orleans 
Railway and the Houston & 
Texas Central Railway have 
asked permission of the In
terstate Commerce Cnmmis-| 
sion to abandon ninety-four! 
miles of line from Nelleva 
Junction in Brazos county to 
M cxIa junction in Limestone 

;county.

hh H<to«er 
ir ft u* rari tee 

B u r n e r  C*>.

KODAK FINISHING
ftHft! ft SL A RCMFN’T

W »th e«ery rt |l it#Y«|o|»*d six hnrdet 
Pr,T ft.4 G N i lM Y  M l  M ft f M -M
ftftfs R..a kN*. K«*r» Wortftv 7 ex«*

CORN HAREVSTER
«'••«¡S M A K I «  n  K s r t . r - O  A T M t R t N O
«•••t» |*|rt# Witb htmdle Mrtn* a»tarb*re' ♦ 

f ft • ea | «ter*«ur* t '* t ,«N*nl|l«
pwtqpe» f h a « '» «te r  P • • e*m T 's V  C*

ELECTRIC MOTORS
HI UN KD m î 'T n m u i r a  r e w o u n d  tn  » t n  24
hour« Semi thetn to ua
4 * V T R  * ! K 1 ft » r it i»  r n  . F o rt  W orth

PATENTS
1 A T ft N i V* ••«•'ite I ’ 1 • mjit ne •« «  r*<* «k l1 
a- uff' ft »M,!»!*' ' • M«*«! adxir» f*-*»
lG ..k  *»nt #r » r  I ft Ran4f«l|-h. RM VW* 
t«»« B«it «ling W n«k • 4 f««n. D C.

MACHINERY
t i l l .  ft.Nf.LNK.S r.e w and ; 1  a*, bargain

1 prier* xu.zage ter * etc m . N I C K F R
In r., Rt L--ula

F o i l  S A I ft **• b n p o-taMe rasc*l!re
J «frill rqf. » «impiété • I’ h rtf. ft t.te* d*"
! ri. k . ir«*od a hap« 

Breriliau.. T r* e »
$r?'X» M K, Fiaher

W f t L l  M A C IIL N E H Y  I N D I S T R I A !
SI I* I’ L l ft S

FORT W u K TH  K P l?D D E M M 
P* ■•!•’ »  Rig» T«*« i« f able, l.n* «•%,

fie It.« I’ u f'i *. Steel Fctrf'rgk F'»ttrdey-~- 
• v era 'f*»i « M l <i«n an«! V, at*«ft. Huri.Dra
I "I I M L H W ft M MACHINERY A 

Rl’ITI Y CO Inr 
I 1 r* Texa#

WANTED TO BUY
! H I[ ' ¿ H I S T prie«-« pai 1 t  old fold. hroit •

r t\ Jewalrx a »id diamo *>d*. C H A S  Mî t  T F R
j f>f )Î  f'!n S» Ht «US. y .

w A N T E D T « )  HI Y O L I » H O O K  R. M anu-
j erti•IplX. et « M ^ny old Hofik* M anqarriptr.
i rie».e«l*. a re vai*.ahi*. Ren J Ih r  fnr îi*t nf
» th«u m  **r« •a R. H M In ly rr . «^4 Watt

If  I'lr#  B lu #f. Arkanna*

For we walk by faith, not 
sight. II Cor. 6:7.

ONE FARE
I’ l.LS

ftnnnd Trip W>fk End 
TICKETS

On Sals Kvery Friday, Satur
day, Sunday, limit to Rrarh 

Starting Point llsfnrs 
Midnight Tuesday.

Writs
T. H. WILHELM«¡•srrsl Pum,|H Am*

Fort Worth, Tsgaa.

m m m
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T E X A S  F A R M  N E W S
The Texas wool crop last' 

vear totaled about 50,000, 
000 pounds, 
the largest 
market, reported sales of 
more t h a n  16,000,000 
pounds.

A. P. Stone, a farmer liv
ing east of Muleshoe in
Bailey county, raised ten 
Hcres of winter wheat un

Edna Ladewig, of Shin-) (1. \V. Stewart, a 
e r , Gonzales county, and known farmer of 

San Angelo.! Marie Matzner, of Rural 
inland wool Route 1, Fort Worth, rep

resented Texas 4-11 Club 
girls nt the sixth annual 
national t-H Club Camp at 
Washington D. 1 June 1» 
to 21. The girls' trips 
were financed by proceeds 
from the 1-11 Club refresh
ment stand operated

It would have taken 114 old 
roosters to have equaled the 
price H. H. Campbell, of Mot
ley county, recently received 

■  for lb capons He pioduced 
well] Beef cattle week at the mo capons last year and will 

LynnIState Fair of Texas is Oct 8 produce a larger number this 
to 15 —  when beef cattle, year.

wheat, grown on I6u acres, ] ,h#eP> foats. jacks, mules and
county, refused to sell his

n l  » SuTVh ° M n h r  “ r n i i i '  heavy horses will be shown. Federal grain 
‘, l '< "  ' ‘ * *' ' * arc reported as saving that rapidly increasing business

11)18 only Number One corn to Two months ago she reportedwhich was feti to hogs ne
•op,
He

Mrs. Roy Loucks, of Harris 
county was taught the art of 
canning chili by her county 
demonstration agent and has 
found the knowledge profit
able. She says she has virtual
ly turned her kitchen into a 
chili factory, and that more 
equipment is now needed to 

inspectors mee( the demands of her

PLAN  NOW  TO GO
AGRICULTURE

years
be found in the United States that she had canned moreno doubt received a better] During the

*'r‘ve' u,u* ly“u • ver*Ke comes from a region around than 2,000 cans of chili and
production of wheat in the San Antonio in Southwest found ready market for all of

Broomeorn promises to United States was 1)07 million Texas. The agents also sav ¡ft n,.r patrons are retail
lust be an important crop in hushels, und the average that the cars of Number One groceries ami cafes in Houa*

- ton.-1er pump irrigation last >'*ar at thl' Farmers Short several South Plains coun- f ice on December 1st ™ r»  shipped out of that ter-
The yield „ a , IJ ', th.; A. *  M. fo l- « a .  «I.W. n b u .M . Durin, 'Ü l5 l? î

bushels of very high grade 
grain to the acre. Mr. Stone 
also had 180 acres of wheat 
grown under rainfall con
ditions. This field made 
an average yield of 25 
bushels to the acre.

* lego. The club boys rep

At

The two girls mad«- com- twice as 
bined profits of $2.398.83 grown, 
during three years of club 

I work, not including values 
produced by canning, sew- weM „(anted 

Post, l.arzu county. ¡ngt home

.the last three years the aver- •vtar a ,U r  t*1? 1l!rst Ki'ading Speaking of alfalfa and the 
_ age production has been 854 »ch«K»ls were held at \armus |4eMt way to plant it, E. A. Mil- 
\ million bushels, or only 6 per ,n ,,u‘ territory. jt,p> agronomist in the Texas

cent less, but the average Mrv , (Ul ll(mi. ,|1(t A. A M. College Extension

resentativea this year were Last year twenty carloads 
Howard O’Daniel, Tulia. were shipped: this year
and Orth Yowell. Bowie, the indications are that, . . , . th HVeraiw . .  , , ,, . > A .

much will he, . V  ’ 1 !.?, «yeragi Mrs. Loo Howe, holds the A. &
i price has been 69 cents per record as chees.  maker for! Service, says “the best way

_______ bushel. World production of Hav|or COur.tv. She has made to get ready for alfalfa uow-
wheat has increased during aeveral hundred pounds of ing ** to flat break good well-

ion feeding experiment?5 tht? iHst ton \o*irs, blit most (*boo8o mui found n ready nmr- druined hind in tho spring,
were started last (Vtoher of this has been in Canada, k(.t fnr ¡t a)| sh(. also preferably in creek or rivero P

,.s0 bottoms, and let it Le fallowi . . ,, . . . . .  , me »m^n-ovenient and ended the latter part of Australia, Argentine fnd Rus- niment«» eh.'..
f?n,  J  L'l’l" fr'?m I’m " j  They «py- April at th. Spar sutian. »m. r .th .r than ill th. United < h ^ f  akii.it la hw.iroing «11 «ummer ex..pt far an .«■-

“ L n ,  m il, i n ' L  Lun : S i  1 ^ " '  * ? ' Ih'  H<’"  5,M  r.t.lrm rrt.|SLt„ W r normally pr.atnyr L T io p u ia r  in BW K  ” « *  I h a rm «,,'«  kill lip.snteima muii m in nun poultry raising. farmers, countv ngents and from 16 to 20 per cent of the ...
try. About 2,600 ftve-hun- .. ' - ___ : j _____» _ l_____ . . - c . . .  •
Hred pound bales of the
highest grade cotton gTown jv comjng into popular laV-1 number of unusual results I was fed, we usually exported 
in that section of the State or jn Texas. Until a little'were obtained bv the ex-[nearly one-fourth of our pro- m, 
are used annua r.\ery mort> than a year ago this periment-, one being that duction.
week about fifty bales of metho«l of providing juicy cattle fed on cotton seed

Tv»*« 1« e*p**t*
ing must her bum f 
•r crup. Tho re
m it« will be Iruh  
rtflerte«! In the 
g ige tn t  ah*»» *»f
f a r m  product« 
ev«r aren in T#»*

POULTRY
Fl Hh T H I  I k

llabUite th* «
Pigeon* U»
I II f lu b  (V t  15

?rd Week
Poultry Oct Id
Hater Fowls t i 
Uantam i Oct 23

A l < >
4-H «"tub K »k- 

Laying Contrat 
an«!

P |e*.n liars

LIVESTOCK
A few «/ the 
features of l l l l i  
l ive M i k Ii at th« 
htate K a iro f T n -  
a* will b e : Heef
(• « t ie

Oct. A to 15 
Uaity L'attU —  
tkt. I*> to *1 

liall uf t hem pious
llrgtollMl J«r»«g

8 Sow
|e«-i|er Show anil

8|k

X fi
D A L L A S

, , | „  , ... The ladies have found weeds. This ¿tores moisture I
others interested came in world wheat crop Before that cheose ia tnexepensive to »»>«« *ecurea «  firm .seed bed l 

I he trench silo is rapid- for the annual field day. A wheat became so cheap that it makp Rn)J js R sp|onditj mcatls which is very important. 1
marketing their surplus From September to November ‘ 

rro' milk, for which there is little is the best time to sow the 
demand. crop."

cotton are turned into comparatively un- made better gains in com-
•ometnirg .me _3.t>oo known in this State, but so partson to cotton seed meal, 
pounds of yam. The pro- rapjd has lu><‘n their in- the balance of the ration 
ducts et this mill are tine crease that there is already Iwung the same. Four def- 
qualitv and find a ready a gfHHj|y numlter in this in it«' comparisons were

commonwealth and the made in the
number is growing almost namely

experiments.
Comparison of

The movement of onions like wild fire. A little more chopped an<i unchopped 
in the L.aredo area, which than a year ago there was milo. kaffir and feterita 
lasted about one month, a report from county bundles; comparison of; 
brought about 81,000,000.]agents which showed a chopped milo, kaffir. feter-| 
A few shipments were total of 34 trench silos in ita. hegari and redtopped 
made later. Prices during the State, and these were canr 1 undies; comparison 
most of the season remain in 24 counties. At the close t f cotton seed meal and 
ed around 82.50 a crate un- of th» vear county agents cotton seed, and compari- 
til about "00 cars had been reported that 20;* of the son of wheat hay with sor- 
shipped Then there was a silos had been constructed ghum fodder. In rompari-, 
small drop in prices. Good in 64 counties. Later re- son of rhopp**d and upchop-' 
prices received this year pnrts *how that the good p«*d milo. kaffir and feter- 
tor production from ap- work is being continued ita bundles, milo heads 
proximatejy 1.760 acres and that many farmers are chopped and cotton seed 
greatly improved the con- preparing to build them, meal were likewise sup-i 
dition of the farmers of Harrison county, which led plied, t»rinding charges o f1 
that area, w ho suffered all the others in construction >1.2.» per ton was made for 
heavy losses on the 1931 last year, rej»orted 22 built chopped bundles. In the 
crop, when 1.050 cars were la*t year. In some of the milo comparison the cattle 
-hipped from 2.8«h* acre- West Texas counties, nota- on chopped bundles gained 
1 he growers say this year’s bly Randall, many trench an average «if 338.2 pounds 
acreage has been the most silos were built last year, as compared with 315.2 
profitable. though the Randall alone reported 20. jvounds. Cost of feed for| 
smallest, in the last thirty The silos vary in size all the «popped bundles was 
ears. the wav fr m 16 to 200 $16 16 as compared with

---------- tons capacity, and the aver-1 813.87, and the steers eat-j
TVr«.. _/ *K>* cost of their construe-1 ing th« whole bundles show-

..... ,<■ “  V  ' « * ! • ; ■ » * * ■ * •j » r % %. r  » pacitv The ensilage held dr»*«! (tound gain as com-
. jup well thmugh the winter[ pared with chopped ban*

c«»st 
hundred!t.-o trip : American a n d '* r , ‘ c n m< n >tock. _whnsc

European mills this sum- C° stv f J, T  \ 7k / , HS |M ’?7 P if hUn 
mer accompanied bv J o  of the silos is the pound gain.
WnWnni *h »lt °n capacity, which are If), Kaffir results favoredi
___ _ i ‘ ___ feet wide at the top and 7 the chopped bundles inhothj

feet at the tmttnm, 6 feet instances, the cattle on 
deep and 1<V) feet long. chopped gaining 37J.7

pounds a- compared with' 
Dairy cattle vvo*k at the 331 pounds, few! costs be-| 

State Fair of Texa- will )>e ing 84.12 per 100-pound 
Oct. tf> to 23. when dairy gain for the steers on chop-! 
cattle, -vvine, milk goat* pe«l kaffir as compared; 
and light horses will lie with 84.29 for the unchop, 
shown. The Regional Show ped.
of the American Jersey i Whole or unchopped fe-

rontest and associate pro 
feaaor of the College agr«>n- 
omv contest. The winnings 
in the contest were based 
upon proficiency in pr«xdtic- 
tion. marketing and manu- 
fact uring of cotton. The 
itinerary of the tour in
cludes British. Belgian^ 
French and Herman mills.! 
Co-operating in the «-ontest»pentmg in the contest ....  V » .... 7 ' V

Tex»- \gri. ultural h x- , a , t *'‘ * *u' ’ W,U also form tenta outclassed chopped
a  . . .   a • s e  * I a . .  — . . .. 1 # j— «  . i 4 «  i »  k . m . ♦ i es e» 4 ■. a . aa part of the 5th Annual feterita in Imth instances. 
Southw est Dairy Show. The st«*ers on whole feterita 
The Regi inai >h<iw is f«*r bundles gaine«l an average 

Ass'-.atleti while do- heuth. and the regi«»n of 360.3 pounds at a cast

are
periment Stations, the ex
tension service and the 
Texas Agricultural Work- 
er’H ^ I  
nations for the insjvectio'i 
tour have been announced 
bv Anderson, Clayton & 
Company and the Texas 
Cotton Co-Operative.

comprises the following 11 
States; Alabama. Tennes
see. Mississippi, Kentucky, 
Arkan-a«, North and South 
Carolina, Georgia. Okla
homa and'Florida.

August Shriwer, of Both,

of 83.92 per 100-pound 
gain, while those on chop-i 
ped feterita bundles gained 
only 332.1 pounds for an 
average of 84.65 per 100 
IKitinds gain.

Cotton seed not ground, 
showed to a better advan
tage than cotton seed meal, 
surprising many feeders.!

Farmers of Red River 
in Wilson county, has dem- county, assisted by the 
onstrated that whole green county agent, recently pur- 
bundles of h. gari can be chased a large numt»er of K«sl top cane bundles chop- 
made into satisfactory en- registered sheep, which ped, mil«* heads chopptHi 
silage in carefully built l¿«\e U-,-n placed on Red were used as the balance
ricks al» v. the gi mml. River county farms. The of the ration in Ixith cases.
Mr. Seim v.r put C ir ¡ tixha-e included manv The calves on the c«*tton 
acres of late hegari into a fine bucks and ewes. In-1 seed gaimsl 2.1 pounds per 
compai t n< k 12 fret high, juiri« - among the farmers day, an averag«* of 383.1 
12 feet wide ar.d 30 feet long, brought out the mftirma-1 pounds, as compared with 
leaving only the butts ex- tion that many additional 1.92 pounds per day, or a 
p«»sed. A frame W"r-. of pure br«sl sheep will So total of 351 pounds. The 
posts braced at the top brought to the county dur- cost of the feed of the pen 
kept the stark square at ing the summer. Interest where cotton seed was sup- 
thr corners and straight at in -heep has shown a deeid-iplied was 84.29 per 100 
the sides. Each bundle ed increase in Red River pounds as compare«! with 
was accurately pla < «1 with county «luring the la. t year 85.01 for the other pen. In 
the center higher than the nr two as a result of the ac- the fourth comparison, that 
sides. As each load was tivitiea of a few local riti- of wheat hay with sor-
plared a few burkets of wa- zms. No large flocks are ghum fodder, this hay
ter were thrown over then!, yet in the county’, but sev-' showed to advantage. The 
Using a hay knife to cut eral farmers anil ranch- balance of the ration was 
the feed, Mr. Sohriewer men are getting a gfnsl milo heads chopped and
has been fe«>ding the en- start. ¡8heep have been cotton see«! meal. The
silage to cows and calves highly recommende«l for wheat hay, with a cost of 
with good results. The that area. By actual dem 84.2« per 100-pound gainy 
butts are dried out and cut onstration it has been found heat everything with the 
off as wasté, although dry that one sheep grazing with exception of unehopped fe- 
stock ate a large part of each row will improve n terita that cost $3.92 and
them. The eolor of the feed pasture. She«p are fine for choppe«l kaffir that cost
is a rich tobáceo brown and keeping pastures dear of 14.12. In the gains the
has a smell like ordinary weeds and other vegetation1 wheat hay pen heat every-' 
ensilage. Mr. Schriewer that cattle will not touch, thing except chopped kaf- 
likes the system so well Interest being manifested fir, showing gains of 377.7 
that he plans to use It indleates the probability of pounds, re,d top cane show- 

Many farmers who a substantial increase in! Ing gains of 383.3 and un-again.
‘ ‘ e avsti 

and wi 
ably five it a trial.

have seen the system like the sheep population of the chopped feterita gaining 
it very much and will prob- county within the next few 360.6. The wheat hay gain(

yeara.

Superior in anti-knock to some 
premium gasolines •. • BUT YOU

PAY NOTHING EXTRA!
What a sales record the new Sinclair Regular Gas

oline is making at Sinclair service stationsl 55 

representative stations in Chicago report a 59.4% 

increase. A representative station in Cleveland, 

Ohio, increased 97% — Atlanta, Ga., 50%— Detroit, 

Mich., 2 0 % — Columbus, Ohio, 54%. And so on, 

through a long, long list.

W hy? Because the new Sinclair Regular 

Gasoline it actually superior in anti-knock to

some premium gasolines which cost you 3 cents 

more per gallon.

This it the gasoline which Sinclair stepped up 

70%  in anti-knock at a cost of $18,000,000 in 

refinery improvements.

Try this bargain for 30 days. Let results tell I

NOTE: For best m ulti, ute Sinclair Opaline or Sinclair 

Pennsylvania Motor Oil. Both have been de-waxed, and alto 

freed from petroleum jelly at at low at 60° F. below zero.

— BAGE

- à  new Gasoline

k
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FLOOD 8 * TME SALÌ
a n o  t h a t 's n o c l u s CDOOk — T€u ME Qu ic k  

WM£Ot ts THE BEST 
GERMAN eakfry in Tm(  
City ano dont  ask wmv.

MONTE CARLO PETE is the
SLICKEST CBOOK alive -  IVE GOT 
TO 6 t  SURE ME S THERE BEFORE 
YVE GO _  TROUBLE IS ME'LLGET 
SUSPICIOUS IP me SEES A M AN  
WATCHING THE MOUSE ___

SURE ' Wf CAN PLAY BALL IN 
FRONT OE THE MOUSE MNCY CAM
C ATOM AS GOOD AS A B O Y __
WMF N THE ROBBER CONIES I’LL 
THROW THE BALL OVER NANCY S 
MEAD SO SMEU HAVE TO CHASE 
IT BACK MERE -  THEN SHE CAN 
TELL y o u  ^  k

SURE ' Wf CAN PLAY BALL IN 
FRONT OE THE MOUSE .NANCY CAN
CATCH AS GOOD AS A B O Y __
WMF N THE ROBBER CONIES I’LL 
THROW THE BALL OVER NANCY S 
MEAD SO SMEU HAVE TO CHASE 
IT BACK MERE -  THEN SHE CAN 
TELL y o u  ^  k

WE GO _  TROUBLE IS HE'LL GET 
SUSPICIOUS IP HE SEES A MAN 
WATCHING THE MOUSE __AND I S A W  W H E R E  

H E  UVIS-IT'S IN THE 
NEXT B L O C K -P L E A S E  
CAN WE 6 0  WITH Y O U 1?

YOU DESERVE TO 8 t  IN  ON  
Th e  EKCITIM ENT BUT W AIT  
MERE SO YOU LL N O T  G ET  
h u r t  ip  th ere  s ahv smooth** 
i‘ll c a l l  y o u  w h e n  iv e  got  
HIM O ISA AM C O —  >

l U M t  W U I L K  a INSPECTOR POST 
M O N T E  C A R L O  P E T E  JU S T  W E N T  I N -

YO UVE SHOWN m e  WHAT GOOD DETECTIVES 
CHILDREN CAN BE ANO I M GOING YD START 
A JUNIOR DETECTIVE CORPS-------TOO
ARE THE FIRST M IM S C R S -O O  YOU THINK 
OTHER BOY» ANO RIALS WOULD LIKE TO JOIN WO.

HANDS UP/ MONTE CARLO PETE 
I ALWAYS THOUGHT I O CATCH Y O U  
IP I COULD PINO OUT W HERE YOU  
BOUGHT YO UR  COOKIES 'COME ON,
TOM AND NANCY—  '

MANOCOFFS ON him  - WHlvt I COVf R 
H IM * I VE ALREADY TAKEN MIS

g u m  — t h e n  *»s ll  h u n t
« .J  * N POR THE HONEY !

Our B o y S  and
By AUNT MART

A P U Z Z L E  I N P I C T U R
SEPARATING
THE TREES

While surveying 
a «mull tract of 
land on which 25 
t r e e *  had  been  
planted In the po«i- 
tiona indicated in 
the accompanying 
illustration, the civil 
engineer discovered 
how e i g h t  l i n e s  
could be drawn to 
inclose each tree on 
all side*.

How can this be
done?

Answer to Last
Month’s Puzzle:
Circus Act— The 

■olution of the four 
rid d le s, r e a d i n g  
from left to right 
ure: Seal, Trapeze, 
Animal - t r a i n e r ,  
King-Maater. The 
initial letter of these 
words a pell STAR.

I>EAR FRIENDS:
Now that the sum

mer is in full swing, 
how b u sy  we arc.
Don't you think that 
there are many inter
esting things to do? I 
hope most of my read 
era ere spending their 
vacation time in thu 
country. Summer time, 
out-or-doori and chil
dren go together. Are 
you watching the little birds build their 
neste, feed their young and then teach 
th«m to fly? Have you ever risen very 
•ariy» Just *R the sun ia beginning to 
paint the sky with red? Did you ever 
stand in the early morning light and in 
the atillneas of the dawn listen to the 
awakening call of the different birds, 
the lowing of cattle, the barking of dogs 
and all the wonderful calls of nature? 
Somewhere vou will hear the whistle of 
a happy h ou I. Surely the morning holds 
sounds that day drowns out with its 
busy whirl an<l hustle. How interesting 
to watch the tiny plants peep through 
the ground; watch the leaves unfold, 
the result of God’s handiwork, and last 
of all the lovely blooms; the tiny 
seeds again; sleep and then the eternal" 
awakening. How wonderful it all is.

Do you have some pets whoso 
care is yours alone? 1 hope you have. 
It is wonderful to see how faithful 
is the love of animals when they learn 
that we are going to give them careful 
and tender care. Many people think 
that the white-faced cattle of the range 
cannot be made gentle. Hut one of the 
greatest pets we ever had was a big 
handsome Hereford heifer. She would 
come by call as far as she could could 
hear your voice; then if sho was re
warded with a few handfuls of feed, 
would permit one to rub and scratch 
her. Today she is a fine cow. and 
while she must run with the herd and 
no longer can be petted often, yet when 
one of the family rides to the pasture 
she will come and eal nut of a bucket. 
She remembers the kind treatment, and 
I  doubt if she will ever forget.

I love the work and the harvest of 
summer. Do you? Summer is the 
season God gave us to “store up" 
foods, energy an<̂  the love of our fel
low man. Are you getting your share? 
Art you spreading your sunshine 
around? It ia only by sharing your 
tiny bit that you can really claim it 
for your own. Don't forget your Sun
shine for Shut-Ins Club duties.

Yours for more sunshine, 
(Sighed» AUNT MARY.

of our space, only slight mention 
may be made of the most urgent 
one*.

Master R. C. Shaw, Route 8, Ho*
Bil, Mad ill, Okla., writes a sweet 
•ml yet sad letter. K. C. says: 
"•  • • I had infantile paralysis 
when 1 was 4 months old. * * * I 
am getting better but improve 
ment is very slow. (R  ,C. is 7 
years old now». 1 have much to 
be thankful for. I just came home 
from the hospital, where 1 was for 
31 days. • • • My spine ia so 
crooked my whole body is in a 
brace. • • • Dear sunshine friends 
1 want to thank each and every
one of you who have sent me let
ters, books and presents. They 
mean so much. I can’t write each 
one, as my sister does th» writing 
for me and there is so much to do. 
Please understand how it is. * * * 
Love and thanks for all. R. C.”

Bertie Thompson, Route 3, 
Koyse City, Texas, sends thunk- 

nd

CONTEST AWARDED FOR 
BEST LETTER

In the M..y issue of this page we an
nounced a contest for the best letters 
on “ What the Roys’ and Girls’ Page 
In My Home Town Paper Has Meant 
to Me.’’ I want first to thank 
all who took part in that contest and 
to thank you for the many lovely and 
complimentary letters. The letters on 
the whole were exceptionally neat and 
1 can never tell you how much I en
joy reading them. The judges made 
the following awards and I am sure 
aftar yen» read the letters you will 
agree that they aro very fine indeed.

Kirst Prize
First prire goes to Miss Audrey 

Irene Sutton, Eastern Oklahoma State 
Sanatorium, Talihina, Oklahoma. Age 
18. Local newspaper, Spiro Times.

“ Being a Shut-In 1 suppose makes 
th* Boys’ and Girls' Page in my home 
town paper mean more to me than to 
the ordinary person. It means more to 
1 .  than I can express, but in my meek 
and weak way I shall do my best.

“ When my paper comes I read the 
Boys’ and Girls’ Page first After I ’ve 
read the Shut Ins letters, which make 
J*tv own afflictions small, feel renew
ed mentally and physically. Oftentimes 
In this very modern world It seems that 
our Great Master is forgotten. These 
letters reveal that He is someone's 
sole comforter when nil else fails. A 
friend indeed to those in nceiL

“ I have been a reader of the Boys' 
•nd Girls' Pago for almost two years. I 
cannot feel free to have a preference of 
what is best, for fear I might do in
justice to another part. I even enjoy 
the color puzzles. Not one item escapes 
my searching eye. 1 do not belong to 
the club, but I feel as though I am ona 
of them. I intend to join.

‘The elub deserves its name, for 
sunshine fairly radiates from every 
item and penetrates Into the dark 
corners of my heart giving light to 
tha dark problems which confront me 
In my dally Ilfs. It inspires me to 
make more of my almost useless life, 
V* speak a word of chsar to my fel
low .natea who are down in the world 
Jn (> oeraL
I

“ Aunt Mary's response as she 
crowds tid bits of Shut-Ins letters on 
the page gives me eri idea of a very 
wonderful woman, the like of whom 
the world needs more. It makes me 
indeed a better young woman, to live 
a life that the divine Master will greet 
me at the end of life’s journey with a, 
‘Well done thy good and faithful serv
ant.’ ”

How soul inspiring tha letter of 
Miss Sutton’s has proven to be. It 
makes me want to make our page bet
ter and better so that some day I 
too shall hear those immortal words 
of our Saviour. Also to know that 
in the world there are souls that I 
have made happier because they have 
read these printed word pictures of 
mine. Congratulations, Miss Sutton, 
on your letter and thank you for thu 
lovely praise.

Second Prize
The second prize is awarded to Mil

dred Tonville, Route 3, rare of J. E. 
McKinney. Seymour, Texas. Age 13, 
Home town paper, Baylor County 
Hamer.

“ I have been reading the Hoys' and 
Girls’ Pag* for three years. I certain
ly enjoy reading it.

“ I especially like to see the Bible 
verses on this page each time. I like 
that so much. If all the oth’ r boys 
and girls enjoy it as much as I do they 
will learn all the verses and do their 
best to live a Christian life.

“ I like to work the puzxles because 
they are interesting. The letters writ
ten by the Shut-Ins are interesting, 
too. I read the Shut-Ins list because 
I enjoy hearing about other people. I 
look for names of friends on the list.

“ I think it would make the page 
more interesting if just a few Bible 
questions would appear on the page 
each time. I enjoy looking up Bible 
questions so much. I think the other 
boys and girls would enjoy it, too.

“ I had a letter from another girl a 
few days ago who told me she was a 
member of the club and enjoyed read
ing about it.

“ I was visiting a friend in the hos
pital not long ago and I told her about 
the club. She has been reading the 
page ever since. I received a letter 
from her and she said she had sent in 
her name as a Shut-In. She has re
ceived several letters from club mem
bers.”

Thanks for the letter, Mildred. Glad 
you like the club, dear. Congratula
tions on winning the second prize for 
letters written by those under 16 years
of age.

Third Prise
Third prize was won by Marvin Fitz

gerald, Brady, Texas. Age 16 years. 
Home newspaper: Strawn Tribune.

"I like the Boys’ and Girls’ Page be
cause it has taught me so much. It 
has meant much to me, as it helps me 
in my school work. It also draws 
these people who write close together. 
Wo learn more about other parts of 
the country when we are not able to 
travel.

The Boys' and Girls’ Psge also 
teaches something on the Bible, which 
today is the greatest book in the whole 
world.

'Every piece of work on the Boys' 
7

ence. If people would only read this
and Girls’ Page is an every day occur-

irmrr than what they do read there 
would be morn educated people and they 
would know more about the present
world.

“The Boys' and Girls' Fag# has 
meant as much, if not more, than any 
other thing that I read. 1 ho;>e I may 
continue to read the page as 1 believe I 
can continue to learn more than I 
know at present. 1 hope the paper 
will continue to put this page to pres*, 
for if it fails the whole paper will fail. 
Once more I eay thie one of America's 
greatest pages and I like it very much. 
Let ut continue to keep the good work 
going, for this has meant very much to 
me.”

I think Marvin’s letter is vary com
plimentary and I thank yau vary much. 
All of tha lettars were fine.

SUNSH INE  CLUB NEW S
There are many letters e f interest 

this month but elnes wo have used meet 
(Continued top of eolumn »

and love to all.
Mrs. N u lllr  Martin, T lI IS | .  T a g *  

as, send greetings and love to all. 
Mrs Martin is in very bad health 
and bedfast all the time. Her 
grandson, Leon Martin, does her 
writing for her.

There is a beautiful letter from 
Aunt Susan and 1 wish I Cl . d 
print it word for word. It would 
carry your soul to heights un
attained before. Aunt Susan is in 
very poor heaith, and as she has 
brought so much happiness to all 
of us—been so unselfish I think 
• 11 of us might give her a latter 
•bower this month. Enclose a

4-ft Mrs. I.tzle Wright. Msrjrtvtlie, Tax-
ks A * « 40.

7-0 Miss Vers Portias, 162 Washington 
Drive, Hsu, Aiigrlo, Texas.

10-12— ( ’»therms Weathers. Bog. New
Meslco. Age 2ft.

IS-ID Mrs. W. K Stephens, Post, Tex
as. In Uni. Age *4.

I0-1S— Mrs Kmma K. Rothermel. Key
Minnie. Alsliarna. Axe 72. In heJ 

lb- 1 1  Mi,s Doris Hutchinson, Routs l, 
Morris, tikis. Age 22.

22-24 Wsldiu* Young, Jimcaburu, Tex
as Age 12.

2» 2 1 Pineal «'Ilf ford. Cold water. Ml, h 
Age 24.

2ft »0 -Grille Thomixioii ltux 2ft. Uxtee- 
«411«. Texas. Age 17.

SI as Mrs. hall Is Martin. Kouta I. 
Troup ‘1 ex as Aga 71. Htlpleen

1 1  IF  W t.mouth Watkins. Kalis, Texas 
Ass 14

,17-S'i Moarl Weaver. Juasrhoro. Trees 
ftu-42 Mergers! Weills, Stroud. Okie- 

hums, lielplsss Can read
4.7-46 Pena Minlra. lien Del., care ef 

Mr«. IP C. Harrier. ITvreevllla. Texas
Age 12

46 -id- K C. bhsw. Routs I. Med ill. 
Okla. Age ft.

42-21 Ml*» fleulah k  l.ariiti, Route 1.
liaxel. Kentucky Age 27. In bed

72-64 Mrs M U Pdwsr da. Route I. 
Ireland. Texas Age 21 

66-6 M i.. Nell Dan 267 Thimble Mill 
Pane. KirmIngham, hitgiei.d. (6 cental.

jft-dS Mis* Zclma Arthur, Skip. Kea- 
tuiky A 4«  If. Can't walk.

Cl-ftk Mrs Oil v s Pearce, Jonesboro. 
Texas Age 41

ft* Mr- M tee Viola Thompson. Ilantley, 
Texas. Dot 42 Agr 2 2 . Helplaas

ftV ftp- Mrs. J f .  Dillard. Itigfoot, Tex
as. In s wheel chair. Age 66

Mrs M I). King. 211 W 4th 
St , Oklahoma City, Okie. Age ftp 

72-76- Dertie Thompson. Rxyee City, 
Tsssi In bed Awe hi,

74-70- Misa Mettle t'humney. 212 &
Hem it ole Ave., t la tern .re, Okie A ««  71.

40-SS Mr». Martha Dorr her ding. High* 
more, booth Dakota. Very poor lei lied 

S4-- Mr . Nelly II. Wilson. Yarmouth- 
port. Mar saehuMKls.

ftH-9P- Mra. Clara O’Conner, S2 New 
Jereey Ave.. Brooklyn, New York.

good poem, story or joke from 
■ some paper. Rend to Aunt Susan, 
| 1804 25th Street, Galveston, Tex a.,

Shut-Inti’ List
Hero arc Shut-Ins for thin 

I month. Look for your number. 
I Where the number reads thus 
¡ “ 1-3" that means for numl>ers 1, 2 
I and 3 to send sunshine; or like 
“ 37 -39” that means the persons 

' having numbers 37, 38 and 31» are 
i to send sunshine to that person. 
! Where is your number?

1-3 Mr* Mary ArtulH, Milana 
' At* 7«.

I’OSTOKFIUE III II.DING 
FOR IM-AINVIEW

The Xutional Treasury de
partment announce* that the 
contract has been let for the 
construction of a postoffice 
building at Plain view.

T » » m .

Flush and blood cannot in
herit the kingdom of God; 

I neither doth corruption in
herit incorruption. I Cor. 15: 

¡50.

UNIVERSITY’S GREAT
BUILDING PROGRAM

Nine buildings and two oth
er project« ure now under way 
at the Univeraity of Texas.

The nine building« now un
der construction are all class 
room and laboratory struc
tures with two exceptions. 
The first exception is the Stu
dent Union building, the 
third of a group erected as a 
result of a campaign begun 
about 1910. This building 
will house the University 
cafeteria and supply a needed 
place on the campus where 
students may rest between 
clusses and hold their organ
ization meetings.

Among the other buildings 
now under construction is the 
physics building which will 
occupy a space between the 
buildings now housing chem
istry arid biology.

The men’s dormitory is to 
be the first building complet
ed. It will be completed in 
time so that it may be used 
during the next school year.

The geology building, which 
is placed in front of a portion 
of the present engineering 
building, will house the bu
reau of economic geology and 
technology.

The engineering building 
will occupy part of the tract 
formerly known as Clark 

.Field, the athletic grounds.
The library building occu

pies a part of the space for
merly occupied by the Main 
building.

The Home Economic* build
ing, just north of the campus 
proper, is in the area which 
is designated for women’s 
dormitories. This building

will be dedicated to the 
pioneer mothers of the State.

The Architecture building 
will bulance the Union build
ing on the west side of the 
campus.

All of the buildings will 
cost approximately four mil- 

H § 11alion dollars.

TRAILER INSURANCE  
RATES

On May 22 important 
change* in rule* and rates 
for the insurance of trailers, 
semi-trailers and tractors 
went into effect. This was 
the first time in ten years 
years that substantial altera
tions have been made, accord
ing to the National Bureau of 

I Casualty and Surety Under- 
| writers.

The revisions were made 
necessary, it is said by the in
crease in the use of these ve
hicles, which has increased 
the hazard. Many insurance 
companies have quit selling 
policies on trailers and semi
trailers because of inability 
to secure premiums sufficient 
to cover the risk. The de
velopment of the freight train 
on the highway* has been 
chiefly responsible for the 
change in rates.

Motor trucks are hauling 
not only one, but sometimes 
two and three trailer*, some 
of them almost as large as 
box car*.

The sting of death is sin; 
and the strength of sin is the 
law. But thanks be to God, 
which giveth us the victory 
through our I*ord Jesus 
Christ. I Cor. 15:56. 57.

vfl
*“  "  aftSBtf ' * « & « * * ■  vj

rq*lVE BIG BANK RO BBERIES WAVE B E E N  
«COMMITTED i n  2 WEEKS -  TH O U S A N D S  OE 

PEOPLE VYILL LOSE TMUR SAVINGS UNLESS THE 
MONEY IS POUND THE POLICE ARE H flP lES S  
AND IN DESPERATION HAVE SENT F O R  T H E  
FAMOUS D E T E C T IV E  -  INSPECTOR POST

SPONSORED BY GENERAL FOODSnrT mc  ONLY CLUE —  
INSPECTOO POST, IS A 
LITHE GERMAN COO*U 
TUAT «A S  FOUND ON Th (

MO C L U E ?  that
000*!E SOUNDS LIKE 
M ONTI CARLO PETE

AND t'VC BEEN TR A IL IN G  M O N TE  
CARLO PETE FOR YEARS -M I 'S  GOT 2 
WEAKNESSES -  A B L A C K  P O IN T E D  
MUSTACHE AND LITTLE GERMAN COOKIES 
HAVE YOU S E E N -----------

HE WAS HERE Y E S T E R D A Y -  
WASN’T HE TOM ? —

[ fCMM MIGHT WORK -  TH IN K  VOU TW O C 0 U L 0  
I DO IT 9 YOU MUSTN'T LET HIM KN O W  OR

LÔ— J"!

WOULD YOU BOYS ANO GIRL* LIKE TO L EAR N  ALL ABOUT CLUES 
AND SECRET W R IT IN G  AND OTHER. THINGS THAT MAKS D ETEC TIV E  

WORK SO E X C ITIN G  ANO INTERESTING ? Y O U  CAN BY 
'/ /  JO IN IN G  MY JU N IO R  D I T I C T I V t  CORPS

HOW T O  JO IN  BELOW ------------

Boy* «nd *lrl«l Sand Inspector Punt the cnup«vn under 
hit picture and he will a*n«t you a Hem tl»*'» hadae. And 
an InMructlon hook which will f«ll you how i«> End rluat, 
how to do seertt writing, and Ion o#f>th#r thina« «Inac
tive» muxi know.

INSPECTOR P O S T ^ c S S X S S :
I want tn H* B d e a th 's  in ?<**» Jum.u I>em tf*t C «wpê PIggb«  send m i 
•  I «te r aft.« inn ruction book 1 un sendm* two I W  TuMtics tnife 

§0-7-1*
M A M «  

A D D R I M

CITY«. . «T A T I
r iL la  IN  C O M P L IT Ik V ,  M I N T  N A M t  A N D  A D D R I M

— rA G E  7—

Just to Inxpa« tor Pn»t will know you are helping to keep 
y«»ur body strong and yotir mind «lert (you know a detec
tive mint ha strong and quick) ha aalia that y«»u »end 
with tha coupon two topi Irom POST T OASTItS boxes. 
PC 1ST TOAST IKS, you know, ara Full of quick cnargy- 
juM what a «(elective need*.
Bo, ask your mother 10 get mnw right away, »<> you can 
loin tha JUNIOR DETECTIVE CORPS. Then send 
tha boa top» and tha coupon lo I a «factor P«>st. I)o it 
right awayl

>

BO <



H AVE YOU TRIED A GLASS OK

ICED
Our M other's

COCOA
It s a refreshing, cooling, invigorat

ing hot weather drink.

Ol'R MOTHER'S COCOA also has many other delightful 
summer u»es— in chocolate ice cream, chocolate pies, cakes, 

icings, sy rups and custards.
Three handy sizes— 1 » lb.. 1 lb. and 2 lb.

HI > \ CAN \T VOI R GROCERS TODAY.

E. & A. OPLER, Inc.
CHICAGO. ILL. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

« . -  I W H E N  I T  R A I N S
. v ,\  V  R o u R s

TEXAS RAILROADS EAR N 
INGS DM  BE \ 'i

The net operating income 
of Texas railroads for the 
first three months of 1932, 
showed a decrease of 83 per 
cent compared to the first 
three months of 1931, ac
cording to a verified report 
of the Texas Railway Com
mission. The significant feat
ure is that every report of 
the Commission has shown 
a decrese for the last two 
years, reflected by applica
tions before the Commis
sion by railroads to curtail 
both freight and passenger 
service, especially the latter, 
and up until now 50 to 60 pas
senger trains have been elim
inated. In a few instances 
the railroads have abandoned 
trackage altogether, although 
Federal, not State authority 
was first obtained.

Freight earnings constitute 
the big item for all railroads, 
for it is upon this they must 
depend. For the first three 
months of this year freight 
revenues declined 22 per cent 
comparts! to the first quarter 
of 1931.

In order to m»»*t the re
duction in earnings, railroads 
curtail wherever pt y&s ible. and 
managed to cut operating ex
penses 22 per cent for the 
same period, as Compared to 
the 1931 period. Passenger 
revenues declined 39 per cent 
for the same period.

There are five classifica
tions of earnings as reported 
by the Commission, and de
creases were shown in all but 
one, and it is the smallest 
item of incorrfe. Losses were 
reported in freight, passen
ger, mail and express busi-

TEXiS*  STOCK OF EATS
Considered as a whole. 

Texas farms are not in a bad 
way. To be sure there is fi
nancial depression every
where— or perhaps it is better 
to say there is a scarcity of 
money. A depression does not 
exist save when people need 
something and have not the 
means to purchase it. If a per
son has no money, but needs 
nothing, he is not depressed. 
This is the condition with 
many Texas farms at present. 
Of course the ideal condition 
is a neat hank account in addi
tion to well-stocked barns, 
smoke-houses and pantries, 
but the absence of the hank 
account is not so keenly felt 
when barns, smokehouses and 
pantries are well stocked.

Reports of county agents 
and home demonstrators 
show that never before was 
there in the Lone Star State 
so much food in store, ls>th 
f“r the families and live stock. 
Many reports similar to the 
one which is printed below 
have been made in the public 
prints, but this one is selected 
as an example, and surely it 
tells a wonderful story of liv
ing at home

I). L. Mitchell is a Fannin 
county farmer, who resides 
near Honey (»rove. He has 
adopted the live-at-home plan, 
and how well he is succeeding 
is shown by the invoice which 
follows About the middle of 
February he took stock of the 
supply of eatables in his 
smokehouse and pantry, and 
this is what he found:

Three barrels of threshed 
pinto beans.

Two barrels of bunched 
butter beans.

Six barrels of black-eyed 
peas.

WOMAN HEAD OF S< HOOL Tw> hundred and fifty-five- 
Mrs. Florence A. Drane, of barrels of syrup.

Corsicana, has been appoint- Fifty-five gallons of lard 
ed acting President of Texas Two hundred and fifty-
Technological College, at Lub- pound sack of dried peaches 
bock, by the institution’s Two hundred and fifty-
Board of Regents to succeed, pound sack of dried apples.
Dr. P. W. Horn, deceased. Three hundred and fifty
Mrs. Drane was a mem tier of jars of canned fruits and
the original Board of Direc- vegetables, 
tors, appointed in 1922. So Twenty-five bushels sweet
far as known she is the only potatoes.
woman acting as President of Twenty bushels Irish pnta-
a large State co-edueational toes.
institution in the Southwest. Ten bushels onions.

A glance at the list shows 
that Mr. Mitchell has far more 

; than his medium-aized family 
j can consume, and that there 
will be quite a nice little sur
plus of several article-» f.>r 

¡ sale. Indeed the invoice reads 
more like a grocery stock 

¡than a family supply. But in 
¡addition to the things put 
away he had at the time a 
fine garden In which grew 
turnip greens, mustard, let- 

¡tuce, radishes, carrots and 
many other vegetables. Many 

[other farmers In various sec- 
¡tlons of the State have made 
j similar reports, and upon 
reading them fair-minded 

! people must conclude, In spite 
I of the scarcity of money, Tex
as farms am not In such a bad 
way,

Where the Spirit of the 
Lord Is, there Is liberty, III 
Cor. 3:17,

HOME PKOBLEMS
There*» everything sum

mery about the two mod
els sketched today . , , 
the one for active or spec
tator sports, the other for 
dressy occasions.

Pattern 1171 is really a 
tricky little frock with an 
unusual way of fastening 
at the shoulders, and the 
newest manner of using 
striped fabric. You'll be 
amazed how slender you 
can appear in striped fab
rics when they are clever
ly used up and down, and 
diagonally. Only the very 
slimmest youngsters look 
well in stripe.* that run 
around the body, so we 
have carefully avoided 
that. Fabrics for this 
frock include seersucker, 
linen. pique, shantung, 
mesh anil wask silk. Pat
tern 1171 is designed only 
in sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 
40. Size 1« requires 3’ » 
yards of 36-tnch tabrie.

Pattern 1134 shows sim
ilar diagonal seaming, but 
is feminine and dressy 
despite its lovely simplici
ty, The bodice yoke snd 
flared sleeve* are cut in 
one and extremely easy to 
fashion You’ll like this 
.model in georgette, chif
fon. voile, lawn, dimity, 
flat crepe or lace. An all 
over print, or a solid pas
tel will prove equally at
tractive with contrasting 
ribbon for the belt. Pat
tern 1134 is designed only 
in sizes lti to 2d and 34 to 
4 4. Size Id requires 3S 
yards of 3il-inch fabric.

Th ese models are very- 
easy to make as each pat
tern comes to you with 
simple and exact instruc
tions. Yardage is given 
for everv size.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS 
in coin« or stamps (coins 
preferr«-d for EACH pat
tern. He sure to write 
plainly your NAME, AD-

MBER and SIZE I
each pattern ordered

An additional variety of delightful »tyles 
for adult- ard l- idles i« offered in our CUR
RENT 1 \SHION • ATAI.OG. ('hie authent
ically styled models for every summer need 
» i l l  lie found in charming abundance in the

32 pages of this beautiful book. SEND FOR 
COPY This catalog i» FIFTEEN 

CENTS when ordered alone. Catalog and pat
tern together. TWENTY-FIVE ( ENTS. Ad
dress all mail and orders to Southwest Maga
zine Company, Pat*crn Department, 243 West 
17th Street. New York City.

WHICH KIND OF FEAR"
For several year* physicologists have writ

ten. take,) ar.l preu, h,-d “don't fear.” They 
have talked about “developing the child to be 
without fear:" they have warned us in the 
no st forceful manner to NEVER use or de
velop fear In the child.

However, mo«r of the statements have been 
overdrawn and certain fundamentals facts 
overt- iked. Th> r sre two kinds of “ fear.” 
The fir«! i- the destructive fear the fear that 
is of the mind and n >t actual. In the child 
this can be-, the fear of the dark, without 
re.* - n In the man it can he the f,ar of
- rnrthing happening” to his business, hs 

faninv or hi- health In other words, it is 
the fear of vime'hing that “ might” happen 
ard n<-t something that is actual. This kind 
of fear is deitruotive and tears down our 
-•rength. irn-i tally, physically and morally. 
Th»rrf, re we should train our children to 
av.-nl this kind of fear Help them to hold 
up their heads. |,e-king life squarely in the 
far, ar i as long as they are "doing their 
very’ 1- »?’’ a- they «ce it to have no fear for 
the f jtu: The cure for this kind of fear is

• and wh I,-some “ faith “ It is by hav- 
•ig faith in the good and right things of life 

that we can overcome this destructive and 
haemful kind of fear.

The other kind of "fear” could be called by 
several diff, -ont names, hut they all mean 
the -arm This kind of fear is one that 
"k'-eps u- on the straight and narrow path." 
that rr akes us honest, honorable and upright 
citizens This fear is the “ fear of conse
quence» “ Children should be taught from 
earl ,-»• years to realize that when they do

• melhing wrong they are punished. This is 
th- fe*r f consequences Today our fair land 
is - wept with ruthless and heartbreaking law
lessness This is because the criminal no 
longer "fears'' punishment. We have turned 
our Is and penitentiaries into free country 
clubs and are making heroes of our rriminala. 
D other worda, we have removed the sting 
from crime and made it a playful and re
munerative game The man or woman who 
starts oi the r'>ad to crime no longer needs 
t- FEAR the consequences. The child learns 
to fear the firr. once he has burned his finger. 
After his reasoning mind has developed he 
will kn,,w that fire is useful when it is kept 
in its rightful place. Hut until hr can know 
the use» of fire he must fear it in order to 
prot'et his life. When the tiny Infant begins 
to rrawl and attempts to do things which will 
bring him harm, we teach him the things he 
should NOT do by making him fear punish
ment. When the little toddler trlea to turn 
the gas Jet we quickly spank the little hand. 
Perhaps It will take three or four taps on the 
fingers to make him know he must not do that 
thing When he has learned his lesson it is 
not because he ceases to desire to turn that 
funny knob but be-a use he fears having his 
fingers spanked. While fear plays a Urge 
part In correct discipline, we should never use 
the wrong kind <>f fear. A spank on the hand 
as described above Instills the fear of con
sequences; while on the ether hand the fear 
that causes destruction of moral and mental 
fibre la best exemplified by thinking of the 
par* nt that locks his or her child in a dark 
room or closet where fear nt the dark "aome- 
thlng" Is brought out the strongest. The 
fear of punishment would he here alright, 
but the rear of "something unknown” is 
greater. Then fore the force of evil Is great
er than the force for good.

We feer the wralh of God when we do 
wrong, or w* really fear the punishment foe 
our sins, We fear to violate the law when 
we know we must suffer th* consequence* of

our acts. We fear the storm cloud* because 
we know the consequences. These are the 
fears of actual knowledge and experience. 
This is the fear that holds the whip hand and 
mould» our characters into right thinking and 
right acting Anyone who claims that human 
nature can be moulded without fear (o f the 
right kind! ha* never studied or tried to 
raise a child with a heartfull of love and an 
honest desire to make that child a good and 
honored citizen. My heart Weeds for the 
child that is guided by a hand that believes 
in freedom at any expense. We might call 
this kind of fear respect, caution, or any oth
er name, hut it is all the same.

We often hear today the expression this 
country has lost confidence that is why we 
are suffering this depression. I f  we have lost 
ronfidence it is because we did not have 
enough of the right kind of fear in the years 
past.

During and following the World War we 
threw down the bars of restraint. We felt we 
"could do anything.” We had no fear of any 
king. Money came easy, credit was easy, and we 
spent like drunken sailors. We thought there 
would never he Bn end to “easy times.” We 
did not reckon with time and place, and the 
ever changing fortunes of man. We sped 
recklessly on without thought or fear until we 
found ourselves standing on the yawning pit 
of destruction. Then we KNEW that other 
kind of FEAR. That soul-sickening, heart
tearing fear of FAILURE. Perhaps if we 
had known a little of that other kind of fear 
(fear of consequences I we would not have 
known this destroying fear of failure.

Never before in the history of the world 
have parent* hern equipped with such excel
lent tool* of knowledge to guide and train 
their children as they have today. We have 
the best of theories plus the best of exper
ience. Just how far this excellent opportuni
ty will carry our world forward is hard to 
guess. This much is certain, in order to stcure 
the iiure gold the ore must be taken through 
the furnace In order for man to build a bet
ter house the first must tumble down, and 
then in the wreckage he will find the why 
and the wherefore and he able to build a 
atronger and better house. Just how far you 
will go will depend on whether you are the 
gold or the dross. Whether you build for 
yourself and your children a life of happiness 
and success or one of failure and despair will 
depend upon the kind of fear you possess. 
The choice is one for you. ami you alone to 
make. Think this and every other problem 
through to the end. Look life and It» prob
lems squarely In the face and you will know if 
you teach your children the "fear of conse- 
nuenc#*,” they will need have no feur of life. 
Dm-aus* they will live squarely, honestly and 
uprightly,

“ WHICH KIND OF FEAR HAVE YOl ?"
Notei It would be Interesting to know the 

opinion and experiences of our various parent 
readers in the rearing of children. We would 
like to know what problems you have over
come and how you did It. We are willing to 
pay for xuch letter» of Interest and until fur
ther notice we will pay one ($1.00) dollar for 
each letter we use on this page. Phase state 
problem and how you met It and the results 
(good or had I. Each letter must he signed 
with full name and address, However, where 
requested we will not use name In printin'; 
letter, Let us hear from you. Address atl! 
letters to; Problems Dept., S, W. Meg. Cn., 
Box 1012, Fort Worth, Texas, Only letters 
used will be awarded one dollar. It will he 
impossible to return any letters submitted 
whether used or not.

TESTED RECIPES
Here are 

ed end are 
the family 
them.

some recipes that have been teat- Green t orn Au Gratm
known to be good. Try them on Cut enough corn from th* rob to make two
and let us know if you like cupsful. Cook in 8 tablespoonfuis of butter,

la a« cl tc tcac )

r - i A H E  a—  /

Four Simple Steps to Beauty
Follow tlie Pond's Wat to keep 
your skin always young ami 
lovely. The four famous prepara
tions cost so little and are so 
marvelously effective.

I . Cleanse thoroughly with Pond’s 
Cold ( ream, several limes daily and 
al»avt after eipnetire. Remove cream 
»ith Pond's »njtrr Cleansing Tissues.

3. Pat briskly with Pond’s Skin 
Frrehenrr to tone and stimulate, refine 
thepnree, promote fresh, natural color.

Jl. Apply Pond's Vanishing Cream for 
powder base, a lovely velvety finish 
and protection from sun and wind.

-i. Always after bedtime cleansing, 
leave on fresh (.idd Cream overnight 
to soften and lubricate the skin.

< t(RS Peed t Rate*'« reugaaf

tablespoonful chopped onion. 1 
finely chopped green pepper, < dis- 

t carding seeds and veins), 6 min- 
i utes without browning. To above 
mixture add 3 tablespoonfuis flour, J 
*x tablespoonful »alt, I tablespoon-1 
ful sugar and slowly 2 cups rich 
milk, while stirring constantly. 
Add corn and 2 beaten egg», turn 
mixture into a buttered baking 
dish, cover with buttered crumb« 
and bake in a moderate oven until 
mixture is firm and crumbs arc I 
browned.

String Beans, Signorina Style
Remove the tips, stems and 

strings from 2 pounds tender green 
string beans and chop them fine. 
Put 1 tablespoonful olive oil in a 

i frying pan, add l finely chopped 
medium-sized onion, V* dry chili j 
pepper, finely chopped, cook until 

- onion and pepper are soft. Add 
four ripe tomatoes, finely chopped.

1 2 tablcspoonsful Dour and 1 quart 
| chicken broth or white stock and 
prepared beans, season with salt I 
and pepprr to taste. Cover and j 
simmer until beans are tender; | 
add more stock if necessary. A 
small clove of garlic may he added 

I if desired.

Pride of Ceylon Punch
For a party of about 20 people; 

we offer a recipe recommened fo r : 
making a popular party beverage

, Use the juice of 1 dozen lemons \ 
and 1 dozen oranges, 4 cupfuls of I 
sugar and 3 cans of pineapple 
juice. Stir thoroughly. Add (i 
bottles of ginger ale. Make a 
brew of 10 t*a»poonfuls of Lip- 
ton’s Tea in the usual way with 
boiling water and after cooling 

! add to the other mixture. Place 
a few cubes of ice in the punch 
and stir thoroughly, then se.*>-e. J

Use of Salt
Do you always think to sprinkle | 

a little salt on parsely to make it i 
chop easier and finer?

WOMAN SHERII 1 WI \RS
NO BADGE

Mrs. Lola May Speer, who 
is sheriff of Walker county, 
wears no badge. She has 
been sheriff since her appoint
ment in February by the 
Commissioners Court. Her 
husband was formerly sheriff 
of the county.

Mrs. Speer says she doesn’t 
need a badge; that a gun is 
always sufficient to convince 
criminals that she is actually 
what she represents herseif 
to be. Mrs. Speer says she 
likes her job fine. She has 
carried a gun for years while 
accompanying her husband 
about the county in his duties 
as sheriff, a position he held 
several years. She is sheriff 
in fact as well as name, mak
ing more arrests than either 
of her deputies. It is a spe
cial hobby of hers to raid 
stills and speakeasies where 
liquor is sold. On a recent 
raid she brought In single- 
handed fourteen gallons of 
liquor and several hundred 
bottles of beer. She is the 
mother of three children, all 
grown.

GOLIAD STATE DARK 
LA N D  ACCEPTED

The Attorney General’s de
partment has announced that 
the title to 207 acres of land 
to constitute tho Goliad State 
park has been approved. The 
announcement was accom
panied with the statement 
that as soon as deeds were 
passed the State would take 
over the land. It costs $11,- 
000 and is a gift to the State 
from the city and county of 
Goliad.

The land is the site of a 
skirmish of Texas troops un
der Col. Fannin as they re
treated from tho Mexicans. 
The ruins of an old mission 
Is Included, The old Bahai 
mission Is on the opposite side 
of the San Antonio river 
from the tract and ultimately | 
may be Included,

The Knights of Columbus 
of Texns have restored La 
Bahai mission and services 
are conducted there regularly, i 

Under the bill of accept
ance the State ohligatea Itself I 
to construct a highway to and' 

I through the park and to im-j 
prove it, 1

AFRICANDER CATTLE IM
PORTED TO KING RANCH

An importation of African
der cattle, a new breed for 
Texas, and the first ever 
brought into the United 
States, arrived at the King 
Ranch, near Kingsville, Texas, 
in February. The shipment 
consisted of sixteen hulls and 
thirteen females. The cattle 
wore selected from three 
provinces of South Africa by 
W. B. Black of the United 
States Department of Agri
culture.

The cattle will be used in 
breeding experiments by the 
Department in co-operation 
with the King Hunch. The 
purpose is to develop, if pos
sible, a strain especially adapt
ed to the Gulf Coast Regions, 
where hardy animals are re
quired.

The Africander cattle are 
of rich red color. They are 
similar in many respects to 
the Brnhma cattle now being 
raised in South Texas. Their 
development as a district 
breed was for work animals. 
They are hardy, capable of 
traveling long distances, able 
to draw sizeable loads, can 
exist on scant pastures and are 
remarkably free of disease. 
They are more able to resist 
the attacks of flies, mosquitos 
and tieks than other breeds.

The government of South 
Africa has conducted experi
ments in breeding and mar
keting the Africander and 
finds that the first cross with 
beef breeds nre particularly 
fine and will dpvelop earlier 
than the pure Africander. On 
their natural pasturage they 
will mature without feed Into 
animals of 600 to 800 pounds. 
Their dressing percentage ia 
unusually large— 60 to 61 per 
cent of their live weight. In 
a feeding experiment at the 
schools of agriculture In 
South Africa thfy made a 
higher yield thq$i any other 
breed,


